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Improvement In Machine Cor Making Paper PuI1>.: The operation is easily understood. By pulling on the reins i All the means hitherto adopted of preventing tIl(' watE'r from 
The use of some of the softer sorts of wood for producing the bit is lifted against the C'Jrner of the horse's mouth , in- inundating the mine have been unsuccessful; it flows at the 

fibrous pulp suitable to paper making is quite common, but stead of' merely' pressing against his lower jaw. 'I'lw leverage rate of' 120 cubic fed a minute, and has already almost filled 

the means of disintegrating the material and preparing it for thus exerted is so great, that even hard-bitt I'd horses may be the lower passagl's, rapidly dissolving the sal t with which it 
the paper maker have not been altogether satisfactory. One held by the strength of any woman, or of a boy of ten or comes in contact . A gov('rnment engineer has arrived from 
consists mainly in softening the wood by steam and then dis- twelve years. It is simple and neat, and as it has no unusual Vienna, amI a channel is being built under his directions for 
charging it from a gun or tube, it being blown into filampnts , appliances, is managed as easily as tIl(' ordinary driving rPin, confining the wutpr and leading it out of the mine, but it is 
by the force of the explosion. feared that the salt columns 
Others comminute the material which support the transverse 
by mechanical processes. The sluHts may beundCI'mined before 
machine represented in the en- the work can be complct!'d, 
graving is intended to produce The:s" salt mines the most re-
the desired result in this latter llown"c! in the worIel, are situ-
way_ It consists of a cylinder ated about 8 miles from the city 
mounted on a frame, the cylinder of Cracow, having their mOllth 
being covered with a jacket of or principal ('l1trance in the 
rasping, filing, or cutting mate- pleasant villag<' of Wieliczka, 
rial, formed by succcssive circles which lips on the slope of a 
of steel or chilled iron sejpllents wooded hill, and is vpry l)i('-
as seen in the cngraving. At tnrcsque. 'rho supcrintendcnt� 
one end of the ('y linder shaft the of these mine� reside here, and 
power is attached, and at the oth- their dwellings, togetlt,.'r with 
er end the shaft carrics a worm the goverl1lll!'nt offices and large 
that engages with a gear turning storehouses for salt, occupy a 
on a shaft in bearings attached to pretty eminence, and am con-
the frame. On this gear shaft sl'ieuous from a distanee. A 
are two cams, or eccentrics, that, great many people from yariou� 
turningbetweenjaws or" struts " countries visit these rcmarkaule 
of a sliding frame, give a gradual excavations, and arc well re-
reciprocating motion to a hopper warded for their trouulc. Every 
or recciver for holding the block Far for many centuries having 
of wood to be comminuted by added to their depth and extent, 
the machine. The lower surface the mines are now of immpnse 
of the wood bears upon the rasp- and almost inconceivable magni-
ing or cutting surface of the cyl- tude. In order to visit them the 
inder, and its gradual reclproca- traveler must procurc a permit 
tory motion insur('� equality of from the governmcnt, which is 
abrasion, without leaving thl' easily done, the proper officer bp-
ridges which otherwise wonld ing on the spot. The opening 
correspond with the interspaces or StjUal'l' shaft, through which 
of the cylinder coating. A weight thc descent is Illade, is covered 
or spring, or any other suitable by a building or office; and here 
device, can be attachcd, if de- the visitor is dressed in a long 
sired, to the block for the purpose coal'S" linen blouse, to IJrotect 
of graduating its amount of his clothing while underground. 
prcssul'l' on the cyl inder. A door is opened and he goes 

Somewhat below thl' ('('nter of BURGHARDT'S WOOD PULPING MACHINE. down by stairs, precl'ded by boys, 
the rasping cylinder is hung a 
u smaller cylinder covcrr·d with card clothing ur �tijfbristleR, frolll ",hid, it hardly ,lifl;'l'K in ap]H'arall("', It ""Kt� no more 

and receives motion from tIl" shaft of the main cylinder uy than t.h" ordinary stylP . Its operation call Ill' l'asily undl'r
mcans of pulleys and bclt , as seen in the engraving, or gears; I stood by a reference to tIl\' engraYing , 
the motion being in reYerse of that of the rasping cylinder, : The patent is dated Aug. 11, 1868. Orders should be sent 

and more rapid. This card-clothed cylinder 
is intended to remove the "fluff" or fiber 
from the teeth of the cutting cylinder, and 
to keep them clear. The material is depos
ited beneath thc machine in any convenient 
receptacle. The fiber, as it comes from tho 
machine, appears, under the microscope, and 
also when t,ested by the touch, to be well 
adapted for mixing with other paper stock_ 
It is neither sawdust nor coarse threads, but 
a Hoss-like fiber similar to short-stapled cot

ton or flax. 
Patent pending through the SciPntific 

American Patent Agency. For further in

tormation, address Frederick Burghardt, care 
J. M, Burghardt, Great Barrington , :Mass. 

Driving Reins for Horliles. __ 

Rorsl's ar" cxcellent servants but bad mas
tl'I'S; and, like steam, water, and all other 
powprful aids to man, must be kept under 
('ontrol to be useful instead of dangfirous. 

Many devices have been contrived to control 
a vicious or frightened horse, but some of 
thpm afe too complicated, and when, as is 
trefjuently the case in a runaway, the driver, 
as well as the horse, loses his presence of 
mind, the proper manipulation of the device 
s neglected until the mischief is done. It 

BARNES' PATENT SAFETY HEADSTALL. 

is evident that, in such cases, a simple rein, to which the I to R W. Barnes & Son, 315t Bowery, Xew York dty, wherc 
driver instinctively clings, would be much better than any in- I specimens may be seen. 
dependent and complicated arrangement. Sueh is that shown! • __ ----
in the engraving. THE GREAT_���L!:Sli SALT MINES. 

Instead of the rein being connected directly with the ring A correspondent, writing from Cracow, says that thc famous 
of the bit, it is attached to the ring of the cheek strap, pass salt mine of Wieliczka, which brings a npt annual revenue to 
ing through the bit ring and connected to the junction of the the Austrian government of upwards of £fi'00,000, is threat
throat strap and head brace, and so is, of itself, a portion of ened with total destruction by a stream of water which made 
the headstall. The rein passes from this strap through the its appearance on .the 19th of January, while the workmen 
mart.inll&le ring, the collar guides, and the terrets, as usual. were digging in one of the lower shafts in search of potash. 

who carry lamps only to make 
the d,tl'knl'ss more \'isible. Or, if he is 80 disposed, he can de
scend uy the windlass and ropes suspended in the center of 
the shaft. More frequcntly visitors descend by the stairways 
and come up by the ropes. 

No salt is seen for a depth of more than 
200 feet; then the veins ibegin to appear in a 
bed of clay and limestone: ,)0 feet further 
down the stairs terminate, Ilnd the salt is 
everywhere; nothing but salt; overhead, un, 
der foot, on every side � are dark grey masses 
of solid salt, whose points and surfaces 
sparkle in the lamp light_ Galleries now 
branch off in all directions_ Lights twinkle, 
and groups of laborers are Bcen hacking the 
floors, or removing in wheelbarrows blocks 
that have already been cut o lIt. Passing on 
through one of these galleries a chapel is 

reached, which is only the first and oldest of 
many apartments thus designatcd, differing 
only in size and decorations. It is called the 
chapel of St. Anthony, and is supported by 
('olumns of salt left in quarrying the solid 

rock. It has an alter, crucifix, statues of saints 

large as life, all ot pure salt. The air in this 

part of the mines, near the snrface, is much 

more moist than that of the del 'per excava

tions, so that thc process of dissolving gops 
on slowly, and in consequence some of these 
statutes of salt are gradually losing their 
shape. Thc head of one is nearly gone, the 
limbs of another, while dcep furrows are ob
scrvable in many places upon their bodies, 
making them present a very grotesque ap

pearance whcn lightcd up or exhibition. The smoki'l of the 
torches and lamps, added to the dampnes" of the air, blackens 
the surface of all obj ects not reccntly cut. so that these 
statutes might be miiltaken for black marble. 

Onward and downward goes the visitOl', through halls, 
chambers, tunnels innumerable. Stairs descend lower and 
lower, and similar apartments re-appear, till he loses all sense 
of distance or direction, blindly following his conductors, 
who point out from time to time localities or objects of pecu- � 
liar interest where all is surpassingly wondprful. Every thing 
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is solid Salt, except where some insecure roof is supported by 
huge timbers, or a wooden bridge is thrown over some vast 
chasm from which thousands of tuns of salt have been quar
ried and removed. The air grows drier and purer the deeper 
you go; the points and faces of the rock more crystalline and 
brilliant. One enormous hall, out of which has been cut a 
million hundred weight of salt, has the appearance' of a 
theater. It is over 100 feet high, and the blocks, taken out 
in regular layers, represent the seats for the spectators. 

In another spacious vault stand two obelisks of salt, which 
commemorate the visit of the Emperor Francis 1. and his em
press. Further on you come to a lake more than 20 feet deep, 
intensply salt, of course, which is crossed in a heavy square 
boat. In this you paddle through a tunnel which connects 
two immenso hltlls. While in the middle of the tunnel the 
weJls behind you and before you are 1rilliantly lighted up, 
and a gun is discharged, which, with its echoes and reverber 
z.tions, I)Jmost deafens you. Both air and water tremble visi

bly under the strange and frightful concussion, and you 
I),re only too thankful to reach the end of your voyage and 
stand once more on solid salt. Francis Joseph's ballroom 
is anether of the wonders of this subterranean world. It 
is an immense apartment, both in hight and extent, and 
rm some festive occasions is used in dancing. It is lighted by 
six large chandeliers, which resemble cut glass, but are in 
reality of crystalline rock salt, statues of Vulcan and N ep
tune, sculptured from salt, alB<> adorn this hall, which, well 
illuminated, exhibits a marvelous splendor, the light being 
reflected from inuumerable brilliant points and angles of the 
glittering rock. 

Down, down, down hundreds of feet further, through laby· 
rinths ot shnfts, galleries and chambers, crooked passages, 
vaulted archways, and openings which have no name and 
seemingly on: end. Groups of miners, naked to the hips, are 
everywher@ busy with the implements of their darksome la
bars; pick, mallet, and wedge are employed incessantly in 
blocking out and separating the solid mass. Their mannu 
of work is the same simple process in use centuries ago, per-

1:.a.ps by the remotest ancestors of these very men, in these 
very mincs, for they are immensely old. The blocks are 
marlwd out on the surface of the rock by grooves. One side 
is then deepencd to the required thickness, and wedges being 
inserted under the block, it is soon split off. It is then di
vided into pieces of a hundred pounds each, and il!l this shape 
irl ready for sale. It is removed in carts or barrows to the 

;;1wJt, where it is hoisted up, stage after stage, to the surface. 
Horses and mules are p.mployed, and it is said that some of 
1,he8e animals are born and raised in the mines. 

The number of laborers constantly at work is from 1,000 to 
�,OOO. 'riley all live outside the excavations at the present 
day, although traditions exist of times when the families of 
same of the miners had their abodes in these fearful depths, 
ftncl where children were born and reared to the occupation of 
their parents, seldom or never visiting the outside world. 
'rhe thing is neither impossible nor incredible, as the air in 
tllO lowest part of the mines is considered more salubrious 
than in their upper regions. But the practi<;e was long ago 
tliscontinucc1, if it ever existed to any extent. 

:rhe minors, who are fine muscular and healthy men, are 
divided into gangs for work, and relieve each other every six 
hours. A gang will quarry in that time about 1,000 Ibs. 
weight. The temperatnre is very even all the year round, 
and the prJservative power of the air is such that wood never 
dJcays , but retains its qualities for centuries. People with 
pulmonary affections are said to have been much benefited by 
inhaling freely the atmosphere of the mines. 

When and how this wonderful deposit of salt was original
ly discovered is unknown. It was worked in the 12th centu

ry, and how much earlier none can telL Some traditions are 
held by the ignorant and superstitious peasants of the coun
try, which ascribe the discovery to miraculous or supernatural 
agency. Others say that a certain Queen of Poland, on visit
ing the spot, commanded her subjects to dig there, assuring 
them that there was a most precious treasure beneath them. 
After a while a crystal of salt was found, which, as an earnest 
of the abundance afterwards discovered, this princess had set 
in a, ring as a royal gem, and wore to the day of her death. 

'fhe extent of the deposit has not yet been fully ascertained. 
It commences . as we have before stated, about 200 feet below 
the surface, and has a solid depth of nearly 700 feet, and rests 
on a bed of compact limestone, such as forms the peaks of the 
Carpathian Mountains, which it seems to follow. It has al
ready been explored to the continuous length of 2! miles ; 
and it is estimated that the aggregate length of all the in
numerable excavations of these mines amounts to more than 
400 miles.-Mining J01trruil. 

.. -P 
COAL OR SUN. 

'1'he Mining Joul'nal, of London, makes the following criti
cisms upon the proposition of Capt. Ericsson to utilize the 
i'Jrect heat of the sun as a motive power, which we copy on 
3,ccount of their suggestive character, rather than the justness 
of its views in regard to Capt. Ericsson's invention. Knowing 
confessedly nothing of the means employed, the Mining Jour
nal has put itself into the position deprecated by Solomon , 
that of " one who answereth a matter before he heareth it," 
and it may be that the developments promised us by Capt. 
Ericsson in the coming spring will prove that it " is a folly 
and a shame unto it." The JO'l/l!l'nal says that at the outset of 
his proposition, Mr. Ericsson appears to have fallcn into the 
error of considering" concentration" and" condensation" of 
the sun's rays as convertible terms. This, however, is not so. 
Every schoolboy who has blistered his hand with a burning 
glass knows very well the Practical meaning of " con
centratinlr" the sun's rays. The " cond.enRa,tion" of them.-

J dtutific �tUtd'nn.. 
that is, the fixing of their calorific forces in some latent and 
portable form, whence they can afterward be liberated and 
utilized-is a very different matter indeed. The one is sim
ply mechanical, the other is chemical, and the only agency 
with which we are at present acquainted capable of perform
ing this latter very important operation. is the leaf of the 
living tree or plant, which, under the influence of the sun's 
rays, separates the constituents of the carbonic acid floating 
in the atmosphere, absorbing the elemental carbon and lib 
erating the oxygen. 

This operation is of a refrigerating nature, but the caloric 
of the sun's rays, instead of being dissipated in effecting the 
separation above described, becomes fixed or latent (that is, 
hidden or concealed), in connection with the elemental car
bon, and the resultant accretion is what we commonly term 
carbon-that is, elemental carbon plU8 the latent heat of the 
sun's rays, which has been expended upon it in separating it 
from the oxygen with which it was previously combined in 
the carbonic acid, and which latent heat has tlj.ken the place 
of that gas, through the agency of tha�. ufidefinable some
thing which we call the vital energy of the plant, but about 
which we know very little. Thus, in solid carben we have 
the calorific forces of the rays truly " condensed." When 
this substance is first formed it is, of course, mixed with 
various volatile j uices and earthy matters, formed in the grow
ing plant, and which it has derived from other sources. But 
once tprmed, this solid carbon is capable of a great many 
transtormations without parting with the latent heat it has 
received, and which it still retains, stored up in connection 
with it. Thus it is changed into peat, coal, diamond, and, by 
assimilation from the carbonaceous food we take, it forms a 
large portion of the flesh and bones of animals. 

This solid carbon can only be ma.de to give up the latent 
hea,t storJd in connection with it by its being brought 
into contact with oxygen at a certain temperature and under 
certain conditions. We effect this operation by placing the 
solid carbonaceous matters in some suitable receptacle, such 

as a common fire-grate, or boiler furnace, and having raised 
the initial temperature to a sufficient point by some extra
neous means, we then allow a stream of atmospheric air to 
pass through the materials. The oxygen from the air then 
uniting again with the eleme-ntal carbon, liberates the stored
up latent heat, which wc utilize for the production of force 
in various ways, the elemental carbon passing away with its 
origilial companion, the oxygen, as carbonic acid. 

This hypothesis, which we admit is open to discussion, is 
the history and meaning of the " condensation" of the cal
orific influences of the sun's rays, and of the means by which, 
after they have been stored up for unknown ages, we may 
again derive use and comfort from them. But now the ques· 
tion comes-Has Mr. Ericsson indicated a cheaper or more port
able plan for the storing the calorific forces of the sun's rays 
than that worked Ollt for us in the natural way � We venture 
to think not; and that our coal owners need not at present 
fJar him as a rival, while those who are annually eX11ending 
large sums in utilizing the forces of heat must wait for a long 
time before they find a cheaper method of doing so than by 
comsuming our ordinary fuel. Mr. Ericsson does not tell us 
that he has discovered some other cheap and portable vehicle 
by which the sun's rays can be absorbed, and stored in a 
latent shape, and thence by simple and cheap means liberated 
again at will for use. It is evident that he has no idea of 
chemical " condensation," but only of some mechanical" con
centration," the economics of which it may be worth while 
to consider a little. lie states that "in weather BUitable for 
the action of sun machines, the action of the sun, in a super
fices of 100 square feet, can evaporate 4S9 cubic inches of 
water in an hour, which is equal to the action of a motive 
force capable of raising 29,750 lb: one foot high." This quan
tity will be more or less as the weather is more or less" suita
ble." The word " suitable," as descriptive of the evaporative 
power of the sun's rays, not being fixed by any thermometric 
scale, it is impossible to follow Mr. Ericsson's calculation "ith 
the exactness we should desire, but, taking his basis, we have 
as our starting point the statement that 100 square feet of 

" concentrators" will produce nearly 1-horse power when the 
weather permits-that is, when the sun shines " suitably; " 
whence it follows, under the same conditions, that lo-horse 
power will require 1, 000 square feet of the same instruments. 
But as, unfortunately, the power will only be produced while 
the sun shines " suitably," and as that luminary is only above 
the horizon on the average of twelve out of twenty-four hours, 
and as in the winter time his presence is much less propi
tious, and as, in addition, there are many days together when 
he does not shine at all, then, in order to produce anything 
like a uniform power, we must have an area of " concentra
tors" at least five times that which would be necessary if the 
sun shone" sdtably" all the twenty-four hours round, and 
there were no such things as clouds. We shall thus find that 
nearly an acre of "concentrators" will be necessary to pro
duce, with any regularity, 100-horse power. 

But even this could not be gTI:1ranteed in the November 
Fogs and winter months generally, when it mi-ght require an 
area equal to a large estate to produce 100-horse power. 
fancy for a moment the blank despair of some enthusiastic 
manufacturer, living in a crowded town, who desired to drive 
his cotton mill by" concentrated" sun's rUYB, being told that 
to do so he must purchase an acre ef " concentators," which 
we presume must b� some sort of reflector, of metal or glass; 
that he must then purchas3 an acre of ground on which to 
erect them; that he mt .. :ot cover that acre with a network of 
steampipes, fittings, and boilers; that each" concentrator" 
would require expensive machinery always to keep it facing 
the sun at the proper angle; that all this machinery would 
have to be worked prior to any power passing into his 0.0-
cumull1tors, which would 110 massive and extraordinary ma-
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chines, at least five times as large as an ordinary loo-horse 
power engine; that, further, he would have to keep a small 
army of men, with cotton-waste and wash-leather, constantly 
cleaning his acre of " concentrators," to have them in readi
ness to reflect the rays of the sun; and that into it all, in the 
event of a succession of dark or cloudy days supervening, 
he could not even then be guaranteed the continuous demand 
of his 100-horse power-and then we may form some slight 
idea of what Mr. Ericsson thinks he can offer in competition 
with our ordinary fuel. 

In further proof, however, that the time of the "sun ma
chine" is not yet, we should note that our ordinary fuel has 
driven the windmill out of the market, the motive power of 
which is as cheap as sunlight; and as, horse power to horse 
power, the outlay to establish a combination of windmills 
will be less than to establish a combination of " sun ma
chines, " it necessarily follows that these latter will not be 
brought into practical use until not only our coal is exhausted, 
but the wind ceases to blow. 

.. _ .. -----
TOBACCO PIPES. 

The practice of smoking tobacco has spread over the whol
habitable globe, and the consumption of this narcotic, enor. 
mous as it has been of late years, is rapidly on the increase: 
so much so, that the manufacture of tobacco pipes has in many 
countries acquired quite a considerable importance. 

Pipes vary in form, in composition, and in value, from the 
common clay pipe worth a fraction of a cent, or the" corn-cob" 
of our Southern freedman, which costs nothing, to the aristo
cratic hookah made of solid silver or gold-plated copper, elab
orately carved and sculptured, from which flexible tubes con
vey the delightful flltVor of the" Latakia" to the lu.. .. mrious 
and dreamy oriental reclining on his silken couch. 

The talents of the draftsman, the potter, the sculptor, the 
turner, the polisher, the painter, the gilder, and the gold and 
the silver smith, are all called into requisition by the modern 
pipe manufacturer. 

The substances used are meerschaum, porcelain, various va

rieties of clay, briar root, and several dark colored woods. 
The period when the first pipe was smoked by man is hid

den to us by the impenetrable veil of by-gone ages, but no 
doubt can be entertained as to its having been done by the ab
original American. Ancient stone pipes of fanciful shapes 
have frequently been ploughed up, in various parts of this 
continent, such as North-Western New York, Cayuga county, 
etc., and have been found by ourselves, buried amid the reo 
markable ruins of the pre-historic cities of Central America . 

MEERSCHAUl\l PIPEs. 

The richest and most beautiful pipes are manufactured from 
varieties of a clay-like substance, magnettite or IIcpiolite, better 
known as "meerschaum" which translated into English means 
sea scum or sea froth; this name being due to its low speeific 
gravity and light color. Sepiolite is of a fine earthy texture, 
smooth to the touch, and is found in masses in stratified allu
vial deposits among serpentine. It is a product of the decom
position of carbonate of magnesia, its composition is silica 
60'S, magnesia 27'1, water 12'1 in 100 parts. 

MeerEcJ.aum is found in Asia Minor in the plains of Eskihi
Sher or Eslti-Schehir, in Greece, at Egribos in the island of 
Negropont, in the isle of Samos, at Kiltsehik in Natolia, in 
the Crimea, at Hrubschitz in Moravia, in Morocco, at Vallecas 
in Spain (where it is used as a building stone), at Baldissero 
in Piedmont, in Cornwall, in France (in the departments of 
the Gard, of Seine et Marne, and of the Seine), but the most 
remarkable quarries worked at present are situated at Brussa 
at the foot of Mount Olympus. 

When first dug up it is damp, soft, and greasy. The Tar
tars use it as soap to wash linen, and the Arabs of Algeria in 
the same manner in the Moorish baths. In masses it floats 
on water. The color is grayish-white , white, or with a faint 
yellowish or reddish tinge. 

Vienna, the capital of Austria, was for many years the prin
cipal marketfor Asiatic meerschaum . It was from thence that 
the celebrated pipe makers of Ruhla in Saxony, who long en
joyed the monopoly of thiR branch of manufacture, obtained 
their necessary supplies. TlIese Saxon pipes were generally 
sold at the annual fairs at Leipzig. 

'fhs demand for "meerschaums" having increased quite 
rapidly, their price was enhanced and monopoly soon ceased. 
The French, stepping in, started a serious comretition to the 
Germans, and have at this present day taken a large share of 
the trade into their own hands. The home manufacture of 
France is not _only self-sufficient, but large numbers of pipes 
are now exp orted from thence to foreign countries. Many of 
the Parisian pipe makers draw their supplies of raw material 
directly from the mines. Taste and elegance of design, 
which are general characteristics of the manufactures of the 
French, are very conspicuous in their pipes. Those made at 
Nimes, from magnesite of the department of the Gard, are also 
held in high estimation. A large business in meerschaum 
pipes is done in Austria at this time. 

Each finished pipe offered for sale is placed in a liIeparate 
velvet or silk-lined case; and all gennine meerschaums arf, 
mounted in silver-sometimes in gold-and are furnished 
with amber mouth-pieces. 

The meerschaunl itself is shipped in lumps of considerable 
size packed in wooden boxes. The value of these pipes de
pends on their size, on - their workmanship, on the purity of 

the material employed, and on the richness of the mountings ; 
their cost is however always comparatively high and may 

reach fabulous or " fancy " prices. 
The meerschaum bowls are prepared by Boaking first in tal

low, then in wax. and finally by carving and polishing. 
We need hardly remark to our smoking readers-and their 

name is legion-that the high price of meerschaum pipes has 
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led to the introduction of many cheaper substitutes and imi- I ming <if ,the border, and a more or less imperfect smoothing. I 
tations, some of which are not easily detected by an unprac- I This kind includes all the common concavo-convex glasses 
tic�d eye. None of these can however compare in lightness, which are applied to common watches on account of their 
or porosity to the genuine material. cheapness. Their convexity is a '  great inconvenience. The 

For the Scientific American. 

" WASTE " AND " ECONOMY " OF j!'UE1. 

NO. 3. 

POROEJ,AIN PIPES. other kind consists of flat glasses. These are formed from the ON " PRIMING" IN STEAM BOILERS. 

147 

These pipes are manufactured in Germany, from whence primitive convex glasses by operations which render them The economy in fuel realized by the use of tubular boil"r� 
they are forwarded to all parts of the world. They are made more costly, it is true, but then they are much more conven- in comparison with non-tubular, is in the ratio of l'B5 to 1 ' ;  
from very pure china-clay, or kaolin, and are coated with a ient. A t  Sarrebourg these are called verre8 cheve8. Clwvel' is but this a dvantage is often more than neutralized by tll(' 
bright enamel. Porcelain pipes are either plain or painted, an old French word which signifies to bulge or hollow out, greater liability of the first to incrustation and to priming, ('�_ in which latter case, their price is proportionate to the artistic but has now no other use than that to which allusion has been pecially in the case of vertical boilers. 
labor expended on them, which is often of a high order. made. If the :aat watch-glass had been prepared from glass Priming is the result of violent ebullition in boilers with 

The porcelain pipe is an emblem of old " fatherland " to having a plane surface we could comprehend the designation restricted " water ways," where the free circulation b impeded 
every Teuton, when he thinks of the " long ago " and the cheve which has been given to it, for the clleve glass is not ab- and is made manifest by irregular or intermittent action and 
( .  old friends far away." solutely fiat, and to form it a bulging out from its border by large quantities of wat(>r being carried off in mechanical 

CLAY PIPES. would have to be made. But it is not so worked ; on the con- suspension by the steam produced. 
Clay pipes are manufactured in Engla�d, France, Belgium, i tr�r?': the .con�exity of th: comm� wa�ch-glass. has to be di- 'rhe waste of fuel caused by priming i s  not readily dc1er-

Holland, Spain, Italy, etc. Many varietIes are lmown, all of , nlllllshed l� Ol der to obt.am a flat ."l�ss , hence, It seems that mined. In many cases where nine pounds of water are fEd 
wloich may be classed under two heads ; namely, pipes with �he expresslOl� �sed deSIgnates preClsely the reverse of what i nto a boiler and suprosed to be converted into steam, not 
stem and bowl united, and pipps in which the bowl alone is It ought to mdl�ate. The .manufac�UTe of flat �lasses, .al- more than five are really thus converted, and the remainder, 
made of clay and the stem of some other substance. thou�h �ot comphcated, reqmre.s a serleS of operatlOns v:hlCh or hot watn, is carried off as such in admixture with the 

Among the first we find, clay pipes, white, light, and smooth ; the fr�glle nature of the. mate�ml must render very dehcate. steam. The loss in the above case may be calculated as 
day pipns with ribs and raised lines ; clay pipes, white inside We WIll now pass them m reVIew. . . . follows : 
8nd colored outside ; clay pipes Wit�l external molded de- FIRST OPE:aAT�ON.-�he first �peratlOn IS that of cuttmg Supposing the pressure in the boiler to be 90 pounds l:it:r 
siO'ns ' and in "eneral the " common run " of all democratic out. It conSIsts m cuttmg accordmg to the pattern the blown , square inch the temperature will be 3200 Fah and Lv Re'' ' -:e" ,  b , • k T . I· , 11. . , .. b 
01' workingmen's day pipes. gl0ges supphed by the gl!\s�-wor s. � effect �hlS, a concavo- l l1ault's formula (320-32) X '305 + 1123'7, we find 1211'54 to 

In the second category we have pipe bowls representing conve� watch-glass of the SIze. wanted �s apphed to the sur- be the total number of units of heat contained in one llOund. 
h"ads of men, of women , of children, of animals, of fantastic face of the globe, and, both bcmg held m one hand, the glass If the feed water has been introdu ced at 60° Fah., then the 
eubj ects, or tho busts of the living heroes of the day. -Wo i� broken all round by striking little sharp blows with a amount of heat derived from the fuel would Le 1211'54-
heLVe in revolutionary times in Europe often seen clay pipes �lpe tubo made re� hot. As the glass does . not crack accor�- (60-32) = 1 183'54 units of heat for every pound of working 
symbolising political doctrines or caricaturing those in power. mg to a� exact CIrcumference, .merely an Irregular bowl IS steam generated. 

In England the large maj ority of pipes aro made from clay thus obtamed, t�e angles of whIch . are �fterwards taken ?ff Five pounds of steam will contain 5917'70 units, and the 
dug at Purbeck in Dorsetshire. The best French pipes are coars�ly. by gratmg away �he materml .wlth common flat clllS- water at boiling point (320° Fah.) will contain 320-32 = 288 
those of Saint Omer, Givet, Marseilles, Nimes, and some other els deprlVed of edge. ThIS first work IS done by women, who units per pound, or 1152 units for the 4 pounds, thi s  being 
localities. are paid at the rate of twenty-five centimes per gross ; each equivalent to a net loss of 19'47 per cent of the fuel practi-

The production of clay pipes is immense , as may be j udged worker can cut eight gross per day. tic ally consumed. 
from the fact that one mannf'adurer alone offers three thous- SECOND OPERATION.-The glasses cut out in the rough It is found difficult to maintain the pressure in cases of 
and different models for sale. All clay pipes are made in form (calottes), and having already undergone a first trial, priming and the vacuum is seriously inj ured by it, so that 
molds from well-prepared clay, their value varying according which classes them according to their qualities, are placed this occurrence must always be regarded as most undesimbl{' 
to the difficulties of workmanship. Tho cheapest sell as low on� by' one on molds of refractory clay, and submitted to soft- and its a source of pecuniary loss. 
as fifty cents per gross of 12 dozen ; the highest seldom ex- enmg m a muffle heated to redness and constantly open. The Priming being most frequently due to defectivo boiler COl! 
ceed $1'20 pCI' gross. Clay pipes are hest pncked in boxes workman takes each mold successively with small pincers, struction, can generally be remedied only by making rational 
with oat Rtraw as a filling. places it for a few seconds in the muffle, and, withdrawing it changes in the interior distribution of parts, or by the subst i-

'l'URIUSII AND ALGERIAU PIPES. almost immediately, applies a pad of paper upon the softened tution of one system of boiler for another. 
In many l)alts of Turkey and of Algeria, pipes are made �lass, and. by rapid pressing in all directions, cause� it .to lose A less generally understood method of counteracting the in-

from clay or pulverized cement of a reddish brown color. Its conveXIty and. to take the form of �he mold whlCh IS :nore jurious effects of water in steam is by " superheating." This 
The bowls of these pipes are of different shape from those in or less flat but shghtly arched at the Clrcumference. ThIS op- may be done either by direct action on the whole of the steam 
use in the north of Europe, being wide or nearly funnel-shaped ation is called c!teva[je, whence the name of clwve given to generated, or by th() admixture of a certaiu determined quan
at their orifice. Some of these pipes are quite plain and ex- glass whi�h h�s undergone it, and cheveur to the workman tity of superheated steam j ust sufficient to cause the evapora
ceudingly cheap. Others are covered with the impress of who practlCes It . The molds are carefully made to shape by tion of the suspended water and its conversion into working 
small flowers with raised cent ers, stamped on them by llleans tumors, and classed .according to their dimensions, which cor- steam of the desired tension. The calculation of this quantit;
of a seal, before baking. Others again, arc diversely gilded respond to those whIch trad e adopts for watch-glasses. As to and of the temperature to which it will have to lJe raised dc' 
in arabesque or moorish designs. Th e bowls of SDmc Algeri- t�le muffles, se�eral of them are put in the same oven side by pends on many and various causes. 
an pipes we examined, were made from somo kind of very SIde, and each IS atten�cd to by a workman (cheveur), who �ro- Knowing the quantity of free water contained in a given 
heavy wood, studded with imbedded beads and ornamented �uc.es on an .ayerage SIX gross per day. The pay for shapmg weight of' steam, it will always he Cl>SY to determine the beet. 
with brass wire. IS sixty centImes per gross. . snperheating temperatnre necessary to be applied to any 

'rhe stem of a Turkish pipe consists of a long rod of the THIRD OPERATION.-Once flattened and classed accordmg given number of pounds of steam in order to convert " wet " 
wild cherry tree pierced in the center by means of a red hot to their thickness and dimensions, the glasses are submitted into " dry," or in other words, to convert suspended water inte 
iron .  The " trappings " and ornaments about these pipes are to dressing. The operation of dressing, which is perfol'Illed good working steam of the requisite tension. For this ptU 
oftcn elaborate and not devoid of a certain degree of peculiar by women, consists in shaving each glass by clipping away pose proceed as follows : 
elegance ; the mouth-pieco IS invariably amber. with flat and wide chisels that part of the border which gets Subtract the total numlJcl' of units of heat (b) contained in 

HOOKAH OR liOUKAR-NARGHILAR. beyond the circumference given by the mold. This work de· the mixture of steam and water, from tho computed total 0: 
'rhis gigantic pipe, resembling a censer, from which numer- mands more �cli cacy than t�e or�inary cutting out, for here units (a) which would be contained in tho same weight ef 

ous pliant tubes diverge, permitting diffJrent persons in va- the breakage IS more expenSIve, Slllce the glass has already working steam of the required tension ;  divide the result br 
dous portions of a room to enj oy a simultaneous " smoke," r�ceived two workings: It is paid �t the rate of 20 to 25 cen- the nnmber of pounds of steam (c) which it is desired to supe;'
is essentially a sociable, Ol" cntal l uxury. 'rho smoke of the tImes per gross, accordmg to the thlCkness of the glass. heat ; multiply this quotient by the specific heat of steam 
tobacco is generally cooled and deprived of some of its acrid FOUR�H O.PERATION.-We now come �o the bezeling. 0'847 and add the number of degrees (d) of Fahrenheit ther
prineiples by being passecl through water in this apparatus. Stuck .Wlt� pItch upon a wooden chuck, whlCh the w�rkman mometer corresponding to the giYen tensIon. This last addi
Hookahs or narghilars, being' often made of solid richly carved holds m Ins �and, the glass und:rgoes � first reduc�ng by tion furnishes the " theuretical" superheating tcmperttt.ure (;,,) 
silver, are expensive and seldom manufactured out of Turkey means of a grmdstone and sand, WIth a YlOw of preparmg the needed, but is " practically" teo low as no allowance has been 
or Algeria. In a well established Mahomedan's mansion, this bezel edge which h as to fit in the circle of the watch. Then made for losses. 
Rl'ticle is never wanting. A special servant, the " houkar bou- it is placed in a lathe and the bezel is finished off with pum- By our formula we would hayc 
dar " has no other duty than that of attending to his master's ice-stone. The bezeler receives one franc twenty-five centimes 
houkar which is kept lighted and filled, ready for use, at all to three francs per gross, according to the thickness of the 

a--u XO'847+d=rc 
c 

hours of the day or night. glass ; he delivers from one to two gross per day. 
BRIAR PIPES. FIFTH OPERATION.-From the hands of the bezeler the 

The old fashionell wood ltud horn pipes have of late years glass is carried to the smoothing shop, where it is submitted 
bC3n superseded by the well-known " briar " pipe made from to the action of a smoothing wheel mounted upon a horizon
the hard, comparatively incombustible,wood of various species tal axis, and upon which pumice-stone powder with water is 
of briar, anti of many other trees. poured from time to time. This wheel, which has a diameter 

These pipes are manufactured in Germany and in France, of four decimeters when new, is formed of two cheeks of 
but morn particularly in this latter country where Saint wood, between which is wrapped and strongly pressed togeth
Claude in the Jura has tho monopoly of the commoner kinds, er pieces of waste cloth. There are eighteen similar smooth
:mel tho city of Paris, that of tho more expensive carved ones. em placed in movement by one water wheel. This operation 
Briar pipes are packed in pasteboard boxes holding from two is paid at the rate of two francs twenty-five centimes pel' 
to three dozen. Their forms are very varied and their mouth- gross. 

Whenever the superheating can be realized by means of 
the waste heat of the furnacE', a very material gain in th e 
amount of fuel consumed will always be noticeable ; when, 
however, (as is often done) the superheating is effect"d by th e 
combustion of an extra qnantity of coal the benefit dnlvcd 
from it is comparatively inconsiderable. 

Some other day we may again refer to the practical advan
tages and disadvantage� of superheated steam, and to the suh
j ect of superheaters in general and their varions applications. 
'],his is an interesting subj ect which the experiments of 
Wethered, Partridge, Pilgrim, Lafond, and many others have 
failed to completely elucidato in its multitudinous aspects. 

'rhe practical conclusion derived from the above considera
tions i�: If your boiler primes, either "swap" it off for another, 
or �uperheat your steam moderately, but beware of anti-prim
ing doctors and their remedies. 

----..... _ -------

pieces of either horn or amber. Their cost in Europe varies SrxTIi OPERATION.-In short, the glass is finished, but it is 
from $5 to $25 per gross, according to their degree of finish. dull, and would not in this state be accepted by the trade ; 
Bome of the elaborately sculptured Paris briar pipes, sell as hence, the operation ot poljshing, which consists in polishing 
high a s from $1 to $2 each, in which case the bowl in gener- and brightening at a wheel with English rouge or with tin
ally lined with an internal coating of meerschaum. ashes (oxide of tin obtained by calcination). This wheel, 

The manufacture of both meerschonm and briar pipes has which bears the name of " mushroom," is formed with cloth , CULTIVATION OF SUGAR IN LOUISIANA,-A correspondent 
of late been introduced into the United States, and appears to like the previous one, but it is mounted upon a vertical axis from Louisiana wyites us that the great want of that State is 
be in a thriving condition. which the workman commands with his foot. The pay for labor. Notwithstanding the planters are making use of all 

In our next munber we will give an account of the method this operation is 1 franc per gross for thin glasses, and 1 franc the labor-saving machinery which they can get, they still lack 
of manufacturing the ordinary clay tobacco pipes, with a de- 25 centimes for thick gla.sses. laborers. Farm hands get from $14 to $30 per month with 
scription of the furnace used to bake them . 'rhus, the different operations are the cutting out, the flat- board ; carpenters $75 to $12ii, blacksmiths from $45 to $60. 

_____ •• _ ..  tening, the dressing, the bezeling, the smoothing, and the He says if that State can get the labor, it alone will producn 
Watch-Glasses··-Ho", they are Un(le A L o ok at tbe polishing. On arriving at the store, where they are prepared all the sugar needed for home consumption. He invites north -

ru:"nufactol·y···Tbe Different Operations. for sending out, the glasses are again examined one by one ern people to turn their attention to the opportunities for prof-
At Sarrebourg, a small town near the Vosges Mountains, and tried in a gage which finally classes them, and rej ects, itable investment now offering there, and SayB there arc land 

which numbers about 2,300 inhabitants, there is a manufacto- to be returned to the workshops, those which have not the and work for all who will come. 
ry of watch-glasses which owes its origin to the well-known proper size. There arc then six payments for fashioning, ----� ..... _ .... ------
glass-works of Valerysthal in its vicinity, whence the blown which represents for a gross a total varying from 5 francs 55 
glass is obtained. It is well known that watch-glasses are of centimes, to 7 francs 50 centimes, to which should be added 
1iwo kinds. One kind is simply cut out of blown globes, and the price of the bloWli globes, which is about 1 franc 50 cen
r�e,'ives no oih,,)' preparation, 80 to illJeak. than that of _3 trim- time? the kilogramme.-Plwerw7'l,qicrd Jm(,rna�, 

LARGE quantities of celestine, sulphate of strontia, a min
eral of a beautiful delicate blne color, well known to mineral 
ogists, have been found at Mokattam in Egypt, in limeston('  
beds. 
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Improvement in Rotary Blowers lor F u rnaces, I and oiler. Around the bearing is a recess in the bgx which 
F orges, etc. i is stuffed with sponge, designed to absorb a portion of the oil 

Experience has proved that in the case of large founderies I that passes from the resorvoir at the smaller or outer end of 
and forging establishments, where a strong, steady, and wen ' the journal to the larger or inner end. This is suffidcnt to 
sustained blast is required, great care is necessary in con- ! lubricltte the bearing, if, from inattention, the oil cup or re8er
structing blowers. Delays caused by breaking and the con- ! voir is not kept properly supplied . At the inner extremity of 
sequent repairs are not infrequently more 
expensive than the original cost of the blow
er. The machine should, therefore, be made 
of the best material ; lubrication should be 
deemed of the first importance; parts liable 
to the greatest wear should be furnished in 
duplicates easily put in place, and the work
manship should be of the best quality 
:Such, it is claimed, are the qualifications of 
the blower shown in the accompanying en
gravings, a claim that is supported by such 
men as the engineers of the Charlestown, 
Mass., Navy Yard ; Wm. Mason, the well
lU'lOwn inventor and manufacturer, Taunton, 
Mass. ;  Pratt, Whitney & Co., the celebrated 
tool builders, Hartford, Conn. ;  O. Ames & 
Sons, North Easton, Mass.; and by the Rath
bone Stove Works, Albany, N. Y.; National 
Foundery Pipe "Vorks, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Rink 
ley & Williams' works, Boston, Mass ; �nd a 
hundred others in all parts of this country 
and Great Britain,and in Continental Europe. 
In short, the Sturtevant blower is too gener
ally known and appreciated to require special 
commendation. 

The piston blower or blast engine is com
plicated and expensive to keep in order, and 
neither it, nor the ordinary fan blower, gives 
generally more than one pound pressure to 
the square inch, while this blower yields one 
and a half pounds, and is noiseless, perfectly 
balanced, and not liable to get out of order. 

The case of the blower is composed of a 
series of circular arched sections, forming 
the periphery, and secured to the side plates 
by screws, these side plates being braced on 
on the outside by radial ribs to render im
possible any expansion or springing by the 
pressure of air within.  A central aperture is 
left in these side plate, as ordinarily, which 
is surrounded by a dovetailed concentric 
groove for receiving the bolt heads by which 
the tripod supports to the bearings of tho 
shaft are held. This enables the arms of the 
tripod or brackets to be adjusted to accom
modate the direction of the belt. About this 
circle or annulus, is formed a scroll-shaped 
recess intended to diminish resistance. 

The fan or wheel is made with curved floats, to revolve in 
the direction of their convexity, and of the form of the cross 
section of a frustrum of a cone. They are connected to curved 
annuli, or plates, fixed to two yoked wheels, one on either side 
the fan, intended to form a partition between the air in the 
case and that in the Wheel and to direct the air properly 
out of the periphery 
of the wheel. The 
large air space around 
the periphery of the 
wheel affords room for 
the free discharge of 
the air from the wheel 
and prevents noise, 
which is generally oc
casioned in common 
fan blowers by the 
wheel running in too 
close a proximity to 
the inside of the case. 
Each of the radial arms 
running from thewheel 
shaft is fastened to the 
base of one flont, the 
apex of which is con
nected to the next arm 
by a stay or rod, thus 
holding the floats or 
blades in place, and 
preventing longitudi
nal expansion under 
high speeds. 

---"-
STURTEVANT'S PATENT PRESSURE BLOWER. 
the journal an annular recess in the box receives the superflu
ous oil and conducts it by a pipe or passage to a receiver un
der tho oiler, from whence it may be drawn off and saved, and 
prevented from reaching the inside of the case and fouling it, 
an annoyance that greatly impedes the velocity of the blast in 
ordinary blowers. This result is further secured by the driv-

L MARCH 
the belt. The eduction pipe of the case extends into a station' 
ary flange or collar supported by a standard erected on the 
base. 'rhe pipe for tho conveyance of the air to the flll"nac() 
or forgo is fitted upon tho collar, aud thus the movement of 
the blower case may be mltue without disturbing its position. 
These blowers arc used extensively for produeing a draft to 

oarry away the dust, hot air, ltud impure 
odorR from manufacturies of val'ioll S kinds. 

Patented in t.he Unit.ed St:LkR, Englaud, 
France, Belgium, and other foreign coun
tries ; tho home patents being dated Oct. 29, 
1867, and 1<'eb. 2, 1869. All orders should 
be addressed to B. F. Sturtevant, patentee 
and sole manufactu:er, 72 Sudbury st., Bos
ton, Mass. 

Lenses versus Drill". 

Mr. John Thompson, of Philadelphia, 
writes us in regard to the substitution of 
lenses for drills in perforating rock for blast
ing and other purposes. He thinks them 
f;pccially applicable to the Darien excava
tions for the proposed ship canal , as that lo
cality, being tropical, he thinks,affords great
er facilities than more northern localities for 
the object in view. We have not room for the 
dissertation upon burning glasses, by which 
he ingeniously supports his novel propo
sition, but recommend it to the consideration 
of those who are interested in the great 
work alluded to. Could not the same prin
ciple be applied to fusing the gold in quartz 
rock, so that it would run out of a hole and 
be caught in buckets like maple sap ? If 
any of our readers try the experiment, we 
sha 11 be pleased to learn the result. 

aae ..... ... 
A Natural llIecbanic. 

From the Rev. Chester Briggs, Columbus, 

Ohio, we llave received a communication 
inclosing a photograph, the facts of which 
may interest our readers. It seems that a 
colored boy about 18 years old, and a slave 
from birth until liberated by the late war, 
has built, during hi s evenings, after laboring 

daily as a woodchopper, a model of a loco 
motive and tender combined, about four feet 
in length and well proportioned. Tho model 
is of wood, built by the aid of a few tools
ax, saw,auger, and knife-in the woods,with
out patterns, drawings, or any instruction 
whatever. Judging from the photograph, 
the expression of favorable opinion as to 
workmanship, and the natural qualifications 

of the young man, given by experienced mechanics who have 
examined the model, is fully sustained. '1'he machine is a 
working model, ltlthougil, of course,without steum, and is per
fectly proportioned in every part. 

Mr. Bdggs desires to interest liberal men in the case, and 
procure for this representative of an oppressed race, an educa

tion which shall fit him 
for the sphere for which 
he seems naturally de
signed. We commend 
the ease to the lovers 
of the race. Communi
cations may, we pre
sume, be addressed to 
Rev. Chester Briggs, 
Columbus, Ohio .  

The shaft is sup
ported in tubular bear
ings, sustained in the 
projecting' brackets by 
means of ball joints, by 
which the bearings are 
enabled to accommo
date themselves to the 
shaft while in revolu
tion. The shaft is in
closed in a tubular 
bushing set up by a 
screw at its end to ad
j ust the fan transverse
ly. This may be re
moved to replace the 

EntPrt"d Acr."rdin� to Act cf Cou �r('!il. iu the J� 'Hr ]�, by 
lJ .  V.  $'I' lant:\' .-\l\'T,  i n  1 111:1 
C lerk 'lI  omC8 of the  l l istrict 
Court of 'hp District tJf �liujachu,II(: l tJ. 

}}niI'Tell a.�corl1ing tu Act  or Contre!l�t tn t hp.  ye"r 1M , h�' r.. : ' ,  �TrRT.; Y A ;': T !  
iu t i l t:  C I\ll'i • .' 1I Otllc� oftbe Di.trict CO\lrL or th� Oist-rict uf ';'\it\s�a(:buJiliit� . 

A NEW ANIMAL, to 
which Prof. Huxley, of 
England,has given the 
name of Bathybius,has 
been discovered during 
the operations of lay
ing recent submarine 
telegraph cables, and 
other submarine engi
neering operations. It 
is gelatinous in con
sistence, and seems to 
reside at the bottom of 
the Atlantic,extending 
over miles of' surface, 
yet a continuous living 
mass. It is believed 
by physiologists to be 
a gigantic protozoan, 
and the lowest form of 
animal life to be found 
upon our globe. It is 
also supposed to pos
sess the power of draw
ing subsistence direct 
from the mineral world 
like plants. It is, no 
doubt, destined, in its 
classification,to become 
a bone of contention VERTICAL SECTION OILER. TRANSVERSE VERTICAL SECTION. OF BEARING AND among naturalists, oc

ing pulley, the web of which i� solid and effect ually prevents ' cupying, as it does, the boundary line between the vegetable 
the passage of the oil to the inside of the case. Where the and animal world. We may, therefore, expect the Bathybius 
blower case is seated on a bed, as in the engraving, an adjust- to occupy a conspicuous place in zoological literature from 
iug screw is attached by which it may be moved to take up this time forth. 

bearing- when too much worn. This bushing is bored or cored 
longitudinally, sufficiently far to meet radial openings open
ing into an annular chamber, which is fed with oil by the oil 
cup and Wi0k seen in the enlarged vertical section of bearing 
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A NeW" SIngle-Wheel VelocIpede. 

The single.wheel velocipede, which we noticed as an im
aginary propeller in our issue of February 13, has received 
a palpable body and a " local habitation and name " by the 
enterprise of the inventor of the ma�hine herewith repre
sented. Queer and odd as may be the appearance of the con
cern, Mr. Hemmings says that his son of thirteen years old 
propels one of these machines of five feet diameter at a pace 
that keeps up with good roadsters and does not allow them to 
pass him. As will be seen by the engraving, the grayhound 
is not able to keep up with the rid& of this novel velocipede, 
but his master is compelled 
to reverse his motion and 
throw the driving friction 
wheel back of the center 
of gravity. 

The main wheel has a 
double rim, or has two con
centric rims, the inner face 

J titntifit �mtritau. 
them an upright standard, or pipe, terminating in a forked 
brace in which the driving wheel turns, and having directly 
over the wheel's rim, where the forked braces unite, a brake
shoe, or pad. The weight of the driving wheel and part of 
that of the rider are sustained by a spiral spring, as seen, 
which serves as a buffer in passing over obstacles. The steer
ing bar-a prolongation of the forked brace-passes up 
through the hollow standard and is furnished with handles, 
as usual, on the top. 'rhe seat or saddle is sustained by two 
cast-steel springs secured to the front of the reach by means 
of a cross strap, or block, aml bolt, so that it is easily adj usted 

of the inner one having a 
projecting lip for keeping 
the friction rollers and the 
friction dri ver in place, each 
of these being correspond
ingly grooved on their pe
ripheries. The frame on 
which the rider sits sustains 
these frictions wheels in 
double parallel arms, on the 
front one of which is mount
ed a double pulley, with 
belts passing to small pul
leys on the axis of the driv
ing wheeL This double 
wheel is driven, as seen, by 
cranks turned by the hands. 
The friction of the lower 
wheel an the surface of the 
inner rim of the main wheel 
is the immediate means of 
propulsion. A small bixtd
ing wheel, seen betweell 
the rider's legs, serves to 
keep the bands or belts 
tight. The steering is ef
fected either by inclining 
the body to one side or the 
other, or by the foot im

HEMMINGS' UNICYCLE OR FLYING YANKEE VELOCIPEDE. '1;ip! 
pinging on the ground, the stirrups being hung low for thiR 
purpose. By throwing the weight on these stirrups, the 
binding wheel may be brought more powerfully down on the 
belts. Over the rider's head is an awning, and there is also 
a'shield in front of his body to keep the clothes from being 
soiled by mud and wet. When going forward, the driving 
wheel is kept slightly forward of the center of gravity by the 
position of the rider. By this means the power exerted is 
comparatively smalL 

A patent for this unique vehicle is now pending through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. Further particulars 
may be obtained by addressing Richard C. Hemmings, at 
294 Wallace street, New Haven, Conn. 

.. _ .. 
TREMPER'S THREE-WHEELED VELOCIPEDE . 

The velocipede mania seems to possess all classes, and our 
inventors are not slow in replying to the demands made upon 
their ingenuity by improving and perfecting the new vehicle. 

fiIrther front or rear. So the upright tube may be adjusted 
in the reach to suit the length of legs or arms of the rider. 

This velocipede was designed by John Tremper, who may 
be addressed at Wilmington, DeL 

. - .  
VELOCIPEDE lfOTES. 

The velocipede has now fairly conquered the entire world. 
San Francisco has entered the lists, and we understand has 
produced some improvements that will, when they are made 
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have sent home for these locomotives, and that some are on 
their way out. Civilization no longer advances solely with 
the locomotive and telegraph. It has called to its assistance 
the velocipede. 

We find in " Howitt's Visits to Remarkable Places," pub
lished in 1841, a description of a velocipede seen by the author 
during a visit to Alnwick Castle, Northumberland, England, 
as follows : 

" Among the curiosities laid up here are also two velocipedes 
-machines which, twenty years ago, were for a short period 
much in vogue. One young man of my acquaintance rode on 
one of these wooden horses all the way from London to 
Falkirk, in Scotland, and was requested at various towns to 
exhibit his management of it to the ladies and gentlemen of 
the place ; he afterwards made a long excursion to France 
upon it. He was a very adroit veloeipedian, and wal!! always 
very much amused with the circumstance of a gentleman 
meeting him on the highway by the river side, who, request
ing to be allowed to try it, and being shown how he must 
turn the handle in order to guide it, set off with great spirit, 
but turning the handle the wrong way, soon found himself 
hurrying to the edge of the river, where, in his flurry, instead 
of turning the handle the other way, he began lustily shout
ing , woh ! woh !' and so crying plunged headlong into the 
stream. The Duke's horse, which is laid up here for the g·rati 
fication of posterity, was, I believe, not so  very unruly ; yet I 
was told its pranks caused it to be disused and here stabled. 
It is said that the duke and his physicians used to amuse them
selves with careering about the grounds on these steeds ; but 
one day, being somewhere on the terrace, his grace's Trojan 
steed capsized, and rolled over and over with him down the 
green bank, much to the amusement of a troop of urchins who 
were mounted on a wall by the road to witness this novel 
kind of racing. On this accident the velocipede was laid up 
in lavender, and a fine specimen of the breed it is. I asked 
the old porter if the story was true, but he only smiled and 
said, ' Mind ! I did not tell you that. Don't pretend to say, 
if you write any account of this place, that you had that from 
me.' " 

We herewith reproduce an engraving of an ice velocipede 
from �EIarper'8 Weekly. The frame of this velocipede is built 
like those which are commonly in use in this city. It has but 
one wheel, steered with a bar as in the land machine, but 
armed with sharp points to ,prevent its slipping. Instead of 
the two wheels behind are two sharp steel runners, like those 
attached to the ice boats. This velocipede is propelled with 
astonishing rapidity. 

The Troy Time8 gives the following description of a vehicle 
which has appeared in that city : " The latest vehicular in
vention (but still like a great many inventions of the earliest 
known) is the property of a Milesian of this city. He calls it 
a wheelosipede.' It has the advantage of only needing one 
wheel, and is not only the most useful of this description of  
vehicle, but absolutely the safest. The operator rests his feet 
upon the ground, and guides the arrangement by means of a 
pair of bars. It is capable of being used in building operations, 
for the conveyance of earth, sand, and such materials, and will 
doubtless supersede in the end, all the bicycles and other des-

criptions of velocipedes." 
A machine somewhat like 

the one described by our Tro
jan · eotemporary, . has been 
seen several times in the 
streets of this city. It bas, 
however, three wheels, one in 
front and two behind. It is 
propelled precisely in the 
same manner as the above, 
but in turning the front wheel 
is raised from the ground by 
the operator throwing his 
weight more upon the bars 
than he does at other times. 
It needs no bridging of gut
ters ; in fact, it is capable of 
surmounting such obstacles 
as curbstones, etc., and is com
ing rapidly into use by por
ters in delivery of goods. 

But while same laugh , as 
they will at eycrything new, 
there are many who regard 
the vclocipede in its improved 
form as worthy of permanent 
favor, and who, like our
sel ves, predict that it will sc· 
cure it . Whoever visits on

'
e 

of' the large halls devoted to 
instruction in the art of man
aging these beautiful little 
vehicles, will, we think, af
ter beholding the ease with 
which they can be propelled 

Tho one herewith illustrated appears to be simple enough to at a rate double or treble that 
1)() built cheaply, safe enough to commend itself to beginners, at which a person could walk, 
swift enough to suit the daring, and convenient enough to public, reflect credit upon the ingenuity of its inventors. admit the decided gain in the application of muscular power 
mod tho demands of short and tall, obese and lean, young So much for the Far W cst . 'What of the Far East. The attained by them. The following letter, from a scientific gen
and old. Shanghai New8-Letter states that velocipedes have ceased to tleman of Philadelp·hia, i s  appropos to this point and contains 

It is a three-whcpled affair, the front wheel being the dri. j he 11 novelty in the streets of that city, and ('V('l1 the untl1ught good suggestions : 
vel', at' usual, but placed so closely to the axle of the hind Cbinese panics lmvo become so u5cd to them that tlwy are no MESSRS. EDITORS :-So far as I have seen or heard of these 
wheel s as to g-ivct as complete command over the motions of the longer frightened. A correspondent sends us also a copy of machines, the real power of the human frame is not brought 
machine in turning corners as the two-wheeled velocipede. the Japan Gazette, published at Yokohama, which states that out by them. They therefore do not afford the measure of use, 

From the axle of the hind wheels rises a bow-shaped brace, a gentleman well known in that settlement lately took a trip nor exercise, nor pleasure which they might with a different 
application of force. Any one who will take a seat in a chair 

to which is bolted one end of the reach, which is of two par- to Yedda on a velocipede and returned in safety, meeting with and move his lower limbs as they are exerted in the present 
'111('] pieef's of wood, bolted tow,ther and embraciag between no annoyance on the w!ty. Rumor Rays that many p"rsons velocipede, will see how little power there is in the musele� 
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that are thus brought into play. X ature is a good teacher, and (!toru:;;pontleutc. I' callod

. 
g .. as n.lac1

.
1ine�

.
, is more cbngerous than coal gas ; th;::: 

she does not teach us to expect much from that movement. t f l 1 1 
'rhe momentum derived from the ueight ot· the human body, The EditOl's (we not " esponsible for' the Opinion8 ","pressed by their Cm" I COnYIC lOll 18 oune ec on t"l(�Ol'y and experience. The lat-

is a large force ; but it is entirely wasted while the man sits 
re8pondent8. 

I
' tel' I need not describe ; we see 'almost every day in the papers 

.lown. The arrangement ought to be such as to place him in Ho,v the " Scientific Alllerican " is Regarded at the the results of explosions produced by the intermixture of air 
a standing position, between the fore and aft wheels, his feet South---ManuCacturing at Petersburgh, Va. with the more volatile products of petroleum, supposed to bp 
pll1ying upon treadles which connect with the axle of the front MESSRS ED Th t . f d b  +1 " "11 t' b t h' h Id ill ' 1 
wheel, his hands upon a cross-bar with the Sl1me connection, J' • ITORS :- . e annoucemen m �our p�per, 0 I remove y � Ie mStl a lOn, u w Ie arc se om su Clent y 

serving both as a rest and a guide to direct the course. 'fhis January 30th, that you mtend to devote attentIOn dUl'mg the removcd to make the so-called kerosene perfectly safe, or what 

would he a natural walking motion, but with a vast increase year to the subject of architecture and building, and the arti- is worse, they arc, for their cheapness' sake. intentionally in
of ease and speed oyer an ordinary walk, unaided by t.he rota- cle with illustrations in your last must be very acceptable tr8duced by the dealers or retailers. The explosions produced 
tion of wheels. to the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and will render by coal gl1S are comparatively very rare. 

If too long continued, it would indeed become merely a tread- 't II h t th . . d d Tl h 1 a t a e artIsan m any epartment call esire. During.' Ie causes t at gasoline vapors arn more dangerous than 
mill ; and, therefore, to afford a pleasant change, the power of 
the arlns should be brought in. 'fhis force is also lost in the the last twenty-four years, the paper has disseminated a vast coal gas are the following : 
present machines. Let there he, then, a seat provided, into deal of valuable information, which would not have otherwise 1. It takes a less quantity of gasoline vapor to make with 
which, after the operater has made his first mile or two hy his reached the mechanics of the country. Its present size and air an explosive mixture than it takes of coal gas. 
feet, he may settle down, throwing his feet off the treadles, and, large circulation are proofs that your efforts to make it the 2. 'As gasoline vapor is heavier than air, it will fall to the 
grasping another cross-bar having the cmnk movement, work 
himself along, and guide himself prctty much as the children's pl1per of the age are fully appreciated. 'fhe writer was ground and collect there ; coal gas, however, is lighter than 
machine is propelled. When tired of this, the rider would among the first subscribers, and I have oftentimes found in air, therefore it will ascend, and be more likely to escape 

be ready to stand up again. a single number ideas and information of far more value to through the ail' holes of the cellar, which aro always at 1.ho 
This double gear would add somewhat to the expense, but a me than the price of a years' subscription. Members of my top, and therefore give no occasion to the heavy gasoline' 

man can afford to pay IJretty well for a horse that never eats, " 'l . 
I lamI y, not lIlterested in mechanical science, fiftd also inter- vapors to escape, therefore they will collect. and t Ie progress of manufacture must bring down the price. 

Let this noble recreation, in which a man can be rider, horse, esting reading in it. This being the general verdict, I cannot 3. Coal gas will be detected by a strong smell, ewn 
and groom, be open to every sugge�tion of improvement. be accused of attempting a puff, and being unknown to you, when the smallest quantity is present a fraction of one pN' 

W. E. D. have no interest to do so. But I do want to impress upon the cent makes its presence known, therefore, long before the mix-
Another correspondent from Hudson City, New Jersey, has minds of the mechanics, here South in particular, the advan- ture with air has become inflammable. Gasoline gas has not 

been searching the Scriptures for information upon the veloci- tage it will be to them to take such a paper as the SCIENTIFIC the disagreeable smell , the smell is also weaker, and is so cus
!lede movement, and finds that the cherubs mentioned in the AMERICAN, if they wish to improve and keep posted in all tomary in localities where this gas is used that , its pr('senc(' 
first chapter of Ezekiel were velocipedestrians, and moreover that pertains to the industrial arts of our country. does not arouse any suspicion. 
that their machines were of the one-wheeled variety. Acting Many of your_ readers are interested in the pUhlication of 4. The coal gas has a strongly diffusiv8 power in robtion 
upon the l;tint thus obtained he proposes a one-wheeled vcIoci- statistical information of manufactures, such as the report of the to atmospheric air, and will therefore be soon removed from 
pede, and communicates his ideas to us as follows : President of the Augusta (Ga.), Manufacturin.g Company, the source where it escapes ; gasoline gas, on the contrary , 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice that all the world have got given in full in your paper last month. I noticed it created has little of this diffusive power, and. may form an invisiblt.· t.heir heads turned with this now velocipede movement. " I, 
too," have conceived an idea--a one-wheel idca--suppose a a little s�ir here among the manufacturers. Stockholders in layer of say one foot high at the bottom of the cellar, which 
wheel any hight, with broad tire, say twelve inches, of india- the cotton factories went into an examination of balance sheets, may remain there for hours, when the ail' is not stirred, vcry 
rubber, set vertical to a weight hung from the axle to counter- etc. There are seven or eight cotton manufacturing estab- slowly mixing with the air, and ready to explode at the mo
balance the weight of the person sitting over the wheel. '1'he lishments in this city and immediate vicinity, which run about ment of contact with light. 
weight might be a sort of pocket, and would answer to carry 2" 000 . dl M f h W 
necessary articles ; the other adjuncts might be the same as .lJ, spm es. l ost 0 t em appear to have done well, as e must, therefore, conclude that to diminish the danger 
are usually applied to velocipedes. Of course I do not contend I have found by inquiry, and while in search of information of explosions when gasoline gas is used, open air holes must 
fer speed, as a light weight would, I presume, be preferable for to meet the challenge of comparison from Georgia, I visited be made at the bottom of the room, and when coal gas is 
that ; but 1'01' comfort, stahility, and case I fancy it would be the Potersburgh Cotton Mill, which has the reputation of used, at the top, in ordor to provide an effective means of cs-
the ne plus 'ultra. b . � I t I ll emg one 0" t Ie mos comp ete and we -conducted cotton escape to explosive mixtures of !las and atmospheric 

I am aware of some drawbacks, but not more for this wheel � 

than for any other of the same kind. I have not made up my factories in the South. It hl1s boen in operation nearly three air. In both cases, however, openinf:) are also required to 
mind as to the best method of going up hill. I fear some difti- years, and is filled throughout with improved machinery of admit air at the opposite ends of the room , in order to replace 
ctllty. As for going down hill, there would be no trouble. American build (except a few pieces). It works admirably, the es(',aping gas by fresh ail', in short, all rooms where there 
Indeed, I fiatter myself it would be " quite a velocipede." An- and the excellence of the goods made does credit to the skill is danger of collecting inflammable gases or l'xplosivo mix
other trouble would he, how to turn a corner. Difficulties of 
this sort would, I am sure, be got oyer hy dexterity. and superior taste of our American machine builders. I was tures of th('se gases with atmospheric ail', should be thoroup:h' 

It is a rule laid down by some, that nature is the best teach- told that a grntleml1n interested in importing foreign machin- ly v('ntilated. P. H. VANDER "VEYDE, M. D. 
er ; if so, a one-wheel movement is rather outre . I really can- ery, after seeing this factory, sl1id it was folly to send abroad New York city. 
not. call to mind any one thing in nature that would instance when such results can be obtained from our own make ; and 
a single movement, they are all in pairs or correspondinO' parts. I was permitted to copy from the Petersburgh Cotton Mill Htill, we are not left without example of a one-wheel mo;ement 
two thousand years ago, shadowed forth in the dreams of books the statement which follows. Your readers will read-
E:.Iekiel, a true velocipede and locomotive, for the life was in ily see that the profits and the success of the Augusta com
the wheel (see Ezekiel L); but Ezekiel must have seen the diffi- pany is not an isolated case. I did not ask permission to state 
culty of turning a corner, for he makes his wheels go straight the aggregate amount made by this Pete1'sburgh mill. as those 
forward. 

, 1 interested. from figures here given, will clearly see that the 'fhis ono-"\vnee movement of Ezekiel is certain1y a very bold 
idea, unless we are to suppose such a thing actually was in use, Petershurgh Cotton Mill has done better in proportion to size 
01' that he had seen such a thing. Dreams, as a usual thing, of mill. 
plLl'tl1ire of the ideas impressed on the mind by actual existen- I find the cotton cost the Augusta Company 19·98c. per lb., 
cos.and in all the visions (excepting the wheel) the actual exis- and as for wages paid, it cost them to manufacture 7·4c. pel' t.8nC88 of nature or art are represented only in contorted or ex
a,Q.'g'c'l',ltoll fancy. It is true history nowhere mentions a one- Ih .• or 21c. per yard. Their loss from waste was a little over 
wh eel movement, but that is not strange ; history docs not de- 13 per cent. ; their repairs cost over tc. per lh. 
tail the minntho of every day life. But if there were no such I .also find the cost of cotton used by the Petersburgh Cotton 
thing, then, when we consider the many different modes of Mill, during same six months, to be 19'99 cents per lb., and progression adopted

d 
hy the iQeal, such as clouQs, vapors, fOl1m as for wages paid cost to manufacture per lb (J'3 cents, and per of the sea, the win s, etc. ;  or the chariots, animals, etc., of less 

poetic fancy from which he could h(we chosen a symbol, we are yard, 1'53 cents; the loss from waste 10� pel' cont; cost of 1'e-
left in wonder at t.ho [ldoption of so Ringular a movement for pairs, -?r cent per lb.; expense account I find smaller in pro
t.ho cherulls. portion at the Petersburgh Cotton Mill ; taxes and other out-

Even adm;t'iing- the r,st.ronomical allegory, which undoubt- side items it is fair to presume, are equl11 at both places. The edly it is, it cloeR not lesson the singularity of placing liyinO' A Rymbolical beings, having feet for progression, upon one wheel ugusta Company, as reported, l'lm 505 looms, employing 507 
instead of two. hands, and turn off an aver;;tge of 49 yards to a loom daily. 

W. K. Wyckoff of Ripon, Wisconsin, also writes us that he This Petersburgh mill hl1S 100 looms, employing 98 hands, 
has d8l1l0nstrated the working principle of a new velocipede and has averaged 46 yards to loom per day. The difference 
having two wheels which will not overturn even when not in in production of looms is accounted for thus: The Petersburgh 
use. It has an adj ustable chair seat, for ladies as well as Cotton Mill makes fine sheetings, shirting:<!, and drilling, 
gents, also childr()ll, not astride. Power is all applied both closer picked, and command a higher price consequently per 
with hands and feet-a shifting axle that can be changed lb. It may appear singular to see the price paid for cotton so 
without dismounting, from altel'nate or reciprocating move- near the same ; it is owing partly to hoth parties using cotton 
ments to continuous or simultaneous. Guided with the body grown near their respective factories ; and although the 
of the rider. He wants some one to take hold of the improve- Augusta Company got a better grade of cotton there at same 
mont with him. cost, their loss in waste for working it exceeds that of the 

Messrs. Crawford & Co., of Philadelphia, have opened a Petersburgh CottJn Mill by nearly three per cent, which is 
school at the N. E. corner of Eighth and Callowhill streets. no small item when cotton is high. From the foregoing 
They write us that they use a bicycle, steered by the hind statements it must be evident that the Petersburgh mill has 
wheel, it, instead of the fore wheel, being pivoted and con- a larger margin for profits, with the exception of '01 part 
necting with the steering lever hy rods running back and of a cent per Ib, in cost of cotton, every item in the process 
connecting with a lever which turns this hind wheel. These of manufacture is below that of the Augusta Company's re
rods crORS under the saddle, thus rendering the operation of port. I state this not in a disparaging spirit, as this state
t.he steering lever the same in direction as in other machines. ment shows the Petersburgh Cotton Mill must have a great 
By this arrangement at least two important advantages arQ advantage from having all new machinery in use. "Vith this 
gl1ined ; 1st, the front wheel is held steady and does not have fact before us, I am not disposed to pluck the ll1urels from the 
a tendency to swing in alternate directions in ohedience to the brow of our Augusta friends. 
pressure of the feet upon the stirrup rod, in consequence! of Manufacturing South can be made a decided success. The 
which fact the lever is much more easily held steady, and be- fine water powers in this place, Richmond and Fredericks
SIde the wheel never turns against the legs of the rider. burgh, together with our climatic advantages, are un sur-

The latest use for. which the velocipede has been proposed passed, and offer rare inducement to men of capital and enter-
is that of the Repubhcan published at Stillwater, Minn. It prise to settle in this old State of ours. VIRGINIA. 

says, "We arc going to have one if it t.akes the last cent. vVe Petersburgh, Va. 
find it noc8ssary to have something- of 1110 kind to drum up a • - ... ------
few delinquents on our books, and we are too poor to buy a Gas Crolll Gasoline Jllore Dangerous than Coal Gas. 

horse, hence this recourse to our ingenuity. MESSRS. EDITORS :-A correspondent (page 86, current vol-
" Needn't laugh, r2l1der, we are going to do it, for we know ume), wants, " in justice to the gas machine men," an article 

we can. Any ono that can ruu a ncwspaper without money on gas machin<;,s, 01' gas from gasoline. As I myself am the 
can do it, and we have done the latter, any way." patentee of such a machine, and a very successful one, too, I 

. _ ..  might b e  supposel t o  belong t o  this class of men, and, there-
PATENTEES who desire to have the patent claims, as they fore, Cl1nnot be suspected of being prejudiced against the gas 

are issned, can obtain them by inclosing $5 to the Commis- machine. However, in j ustice to the truth, I must confess my 
8ioner of Pat2nts at Washington. ! conviction that the gas from gasoline produced by the so· 

. _ .  
To Ascertain the Po,ver oC a Microscope. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-If your correspondent G. W. M., by hi,; 
question on the 108th page of your issue of February 18th, 
means to ask how to find what is the power of a given mi
crosco])(', the following method may assist him : Place a smal]. 
object of known length, say from 1-20th to l-iiOth of :111 inch on 
the stage of the microscope, and looking at this tlll'Ough the 
instrument with one eye, with the other look at a foot rule 
held at the level of the stage. With a little practice both 
may be seen at once. when, by dividing tIl(' space apparently 
occupied by the object on the scale, by the known length of 
the object, the ma.gnifying power will he obtained. 

If the power is very high, the best object to use is a glas;I 
micrometer, which may be purchased for a dollar or two, of 
any optician, with lines ruled on it to hundredths or thou
sandths of an inch. 

The power of a telescope may be found in a similar manner 
by nailing a square of white paper an inch in diameter on a 
board fence or the side of a building. 'fhis square, seen 
through the tell'�cope, will cover a considerable space on the 
fence as seen by the unoccupied eye. 

This distance reduced to inches will show the power of the 
instrument as before. A little difficillty is sometimes found 
in seeing both objects at once, but this is soon overcome, and 
the method has the great advantage of not requiring the 
separa:ion of the lenses or any knowledge of the mode of 
their combination, which varies with different opticians. 

Middletown, Conn. W. E .  HUJ.BERT. 
________ � ... � 4.�---------

1\ CaliCol'nia Saw Mill. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Possibly the following may be of in
terest to your readers ; at least it will give them an idea of 
OU! sawing business here. Our engine is 14 inches dinmeter 
hy 18 inches stroke, rurning 130 revolutions per minute with 
90 pounds of steam ; built extra strong with large bearings ; 
fly wheel 8-!- feet diameter, weight 3,350 pounds, carrying a 
16-inch rubber belt direct to saw arbor. Boilers, two in num
her, 42 inches diameter by 20 feet long, with two 11-inch fluE'S. 
Smoke stack 30 inches diametc!· ancl 40 feet high. 

This engine drives one 60·inch and one 50,inch double circulal' 
saws, one edger, one siding saw, one cutting-off, one picket, OlW 
lath saw, Hendy's gang saws (foul' to six) running horizontal 
and cutting into the solid log from one to four inches, one 
Putnam planing machine, beside grindstoncs, sawdust. cal', 
riel'S, engine lathe, and wood-turning lathe. Vvith full head · 
of steam all the above machinery can he driven at the same 
time. 

The edger and pll1ning machine are driven from a shaft 
coupled on the end of the main saw arbor. vVe use Dnnlar's 
piston packing and the Giffard injector. Our obj ect in ar
rangement of machinery was to 'have as few parts as possible, 
and everything direct acting. We cut (J,OOO,OOO feet of lum
ber per year and have done so for the past two years. Fiv8-
sixths of it were l'edwood, and one-sixth pine whieh is very 
hard. The redwood is quite 80ft, something like easterll 
pine. We usc Spaulding's patent tooth saws, excellent for 
the sort of timber cut here. 'f.RclTIYES. 

Little River Mill, Little River, Mendocino Co., Cal . 
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11ARCH 6, 1869.] 
T h e  Cranl� and Rotary. the Christmas holiilays at an English " home." If you ever 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-My proposition to you in my first com spent Christmas in Englanil, you know that the second rule 
munication was substantially as follows : 50 square inches of laid down by the jlfedicat Gazette, namely, to " eat a hearty 
piston area and 80 lbs. of steam, 24-inch stroke, 100 revolu- meal before going aboard," has to be practiced pretty often 
tions per minute, creating 4,000 Ibs. exertive force, less the I during Christmas week. I thought myself in fine condition 
friction, at the point of half stroke. 'Vhat number of square to be very seasick and expected to pay old Neptune dearly for 
inches of piston area will equal the above, if applied six- the good things taken at my friend's table. I saileil from 
sevenths of the entire circle, under same pressure of steam and Liverpool on the 20th Dec., and when fairly in the channel 
same leverage of crank ? In your editorial comments on page took my first dose of " littlc pills." The wind was fresh and 
u4, current Vol. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I find, first, that if I New Year's morning dawned with as terrific a gale as ever 
had been a constant subscriber to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN swept the Atlantic. A nother met us on the 6th of Jan. 1868. 
I would not have attempted to enter upon a path which has Every passenger on board but myself was more or less sick. 
proved a failure to so many others, etc. In reply to this I I escaped entire}y through both storms, and if the " little pills " 
would say that I now have, bound and unbound, in my house were not the cause I am at a loss what to ascribe it to. They 
more volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, than the editor were 8ugar of milk medicated with petroleum-nothing more. 
would oe able to stand under if they were piled upon his I If voyagers try the Gazette's seven rules and they fail, I 
shoulders. Second, that I imagine 11 rotary engine. Here I would advise a trial of the " little pills " next time, for it will 
beg to differ from you ; I have a perfect engine all finished. take all one voyage to go through the rules. 
Third, the steam must impinge upon the crank with equal Yellville, Ark. E,A. PHILLIPS. 
force at every point in its revolution ; here again I differ with .. _4 .. _---'--
you. I said six-sevenths of the entire circle. There again The Blue Color 01' the SIdes. 

you say this cannot be done with the crank. If I apply the MESSRS. EDITORS :-Hays of light, however brilliant they 
force 12 inches from centor of main shaft and continue thair I may be, are invisible when they pass through a dark room, 
hJr�c as " , ateel above, is it not virtually a crank ? You sefllll or any other dark place, unless they are l1rrested, held, and 
to have no faith in the crank's oyer being economically super- refracted by somo substantial thing. Now, the space inter
('(>dod ; I thmk different. If you have a propulsive force at yening between the earth and the sun, and all other spheres, 
the point of half stroke in tho above described engine, you is an absoluttt void, excepting the distance reached by the 
certainly have no force at either of the dead centers. Suppose earth's atmosphere. Through this immense space, and 
4,000 Ibs. exertive force is applied to the crank pin at half through all space not occupied by matter, the sun penetrates 
stroke (12-inch crank) now drop this crank pin j ust half way with its bright rays ; yet, utter darkness -intense blackness
towards the center of main shaft, and still keep the same occupies and prevails in all this void, because therll is no mat
force applied. Is it now an� better than 2,000 Ibs. would be I tel' or thing therein to arrest, hold, and refract rays of light. 
at its original position, and again has not a crank more power, 'V ere it possible that one could be plaecd at a point midway 
going from the center to the point of half stroke, than it has between the earth and the sun, nothing could be seen other 
going from the half stroke to the opposite center ? I consider than spark-like spheres bedecking a black firmament in all 
dght twenty-foflrths of the entire circle of the erank of very directions. All these, 'even the SUll, would appear only as 
little value ; three twenty-fourths going to the center and one bright balls of light, with or without radiation, just as light 
twenty. fourth from it ; this makes one-third very little power appears to the mariner through the darkness of night. '1'he 
one-third medium, and one-third most energetic. You saw fit appearance of this darkness-this blackness, is modified to 
to publish my first communication, and criticised it most se- our sight here by the halo caused by refracted light from ob
verely. Why not publish. this one and give me a chance to j ects immediately surrounding us on the surface of th e earth 
l)e h eard ? In due time I expect to call at your office with my and from vapors in the earth's atmosphere ; and it is this mod
engine, and I anticipate no difficulty in convincing you that ilied blackness which causes the apparent blue color of the 
the favorable notice which you have promised is richly my skies. HICHARD A. WIIITMORE. 
due. J. W. H. .. _4 .. -----

D('corah, Iowa. Poisonous O dors, 

[V,T" :;re ready t'J be convinced, and sincerely hope our 1'.,01:- L' Union Medicale is very positive on the subj ect of the dele-
rCRpondent may succeed in his attempt.-EDS. terious action exercised by the perfume of flowers, especialiy 

______ _ .. such as lilac, j essamine, hyacinth, tuberose, on persons who 

If') t h e  Yearly NUlDber of Earthquakes Illcl'easin!!; ?  have tho imprudence to leave th«m at night in the bed-cham-

]\1:'::';0.::8. EDITORS :-1 have inquired of the Tribune if earth- ;)er, The more or less fictitious cases of suicide and assasina

quak, ' �, W8re increasing, and how many such phenomena did tion, which have been related under this head, should not 

occur dcring the l)ast two years. It is mum. The same in- indnce us to doubt the reality of the asphyxiating power 

qu iry put to the Evening Post brings out an indefinite and un- possessed by strongly smelling flowers. Certain odoriferous 

s'ltisfartory reply. You said in your January number that 1868 fruits share the same deleterious prorerty. 

would be remembered as " the earthquake year." S() says the We Toad in the Union Bourgu,ignon of Dyon, that 11 grocer 

Boston l'rrweler, etc. Now MM. Perry and Ansted record 3,240 who had slept in a small 1'000111, in which the contents of three 

earthquakes in fifty years, from 1800 to 1850, which is on the chests of oranges had been piled up, was found asphyxiated 

a;'erage nearly sixty-five each year. At this annual ratio in the morning, and was only resuscitated by the most en

some over 1,000 must have occurred in the sixteen years from ergetic treatment. 

1850 to 1866. As over 7,000 ars tabulated previous to 1850, Our readers will also recollect 11 case not long since reported 

the number down to 1866 must be considerably over 8,000. I of death resulting from the odor of quinces, which occurred 

now inqlllire how many earthquakes occurred in 1867 ?  How from sleeping in a room where a large quantity of them were 

lnany in 1868 ? What is counted as au earthquake, the whole kept. 

number of shocks including the first principal shock, or it'! ----------... _ 4.�--------
Extinguishing Kerosene Lamp!;. each distinct shock recorded as one earthquake ? Nineteen 

shocks occured in California-were these nineteen earthquakes 
or one earthlluake ? Is there no record of the number occut
rIng in America since its discovery and settlement ? Is there 
no 1",am of information in jhe United States on this subj ect ? 
1'.' , : .  E. Merriam, when living, kept a yearly record of these 
1llUlHbne convulsions : is  there any kept since his death ? 
.My meager records give over thirty-five hundred shocks as oc
C UlTing during the years 1867 and 1868. Are earthquakes in
cl'('asing or not ? 'Vhat says the scientist ? Light is wanted 
l)y D. T. T--R. 

Rouses Point, N. Y. 
[X 0 vory definite and reliable data as to the exact number 

of earthquakes which annually occur can well be obtained. 
Auy sligllt convulsion of the earth's surface must be counted 
as an e[lrthquakc, but when a rapid succession of these occur, 
w" hclieye they aTe counted as one. The reason why 186'3 
,,' i 1 be' r21l1cmbered as the " Eart.hquake Year " is because the 
,. ; : :  '.' c.' sions were so general, violent, and disastrous, rather 
j�w nU:J � l :cr which took pI [Ice, which may or may not haye 
1: ,'='n ,c: :' :'" sm' t han 'during many previous years not particular
I? noL.l l(lr earthquakes.-EDs. 

.. _ .. 
Good Remedy Cor Seasickness. 

t,I"']ssns. EDITORS :-In your number of Nov. 25, 1868, are 
8" V<"11 rules by which seasickness may be avoided, which you 
credit to the Medical Gazette. If I had to go through the pro
gramme 1:1,:1 down in that article I think I'd stay at home, as 
tho pl(1�Rure of a sea voyage would be materially diminished. 
Fy,> :,,",,11 a traveler for twenty years, by sea when necessary, 
and always l1l'lrc or less seasick tIl!' first day or two out, 
with t:JO exception of one voyage. A day or two before leav
ing Paris, in Dec. 1867, a friend asked me if I was subj ect to 
seasickness. I answered, " Yes, a little." " W 011 ," said he, 
" try my remedy for it. It may prevent it entirely, and is at 
least worth trying." He handed me a dozen " little pills " of 
the homeopathic " p�rsuasi on." and said, " Here are two doses, 
take one dose when you get under way at sea and;if nausea 
r ·)1l12fl on, take the second. If the t,\yO doses don't stop it there 
';;- . 1 1  be no usc in taking more." I stuck the little paper _of 
pill,. in my Ycst pocket and came over to England and spent 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I see in answer to correspondents, No 
8, present Vol. you advise your readers that " to extinguish a 
kerosene lamp safely, turn the wick down until the flame is 
low and blow under the glass." You will find it requires 
pretty strong blowing and Borne practice, in order to do it 
quickly. 

Permit me to submit the following which is free from dan
ger, and is instantaneous : Turn the wkk up so as to produce a 
large flame, but not high enough to smoke ; then blow 
squarely acr08S (not down) the top of the chimney. 

In explanation : A strong current of air across the top of 
the chimney produces a corresponding current up through 
the chimney ; the latter current lifts the flame off from the 
wick and in ,tantly extinguishes it. 

Atlanta, Ga. J. C. bODGE. 

-0 _ "  
Power Required is as the Square 01' Velocity. 

MESSES . EDITORS :-T. W. Bakewell, on page 119, current 
Vol ., says it would require eight times the steam to propel a 
boat f;rom New York to Liverpool in nve days that it would if  
10 days were occupied," in the preceding sentence, however, 
he says, " it would require only four times the coal or steam." 
These two �tatements are 80 diametrically opposed, that how
ever plain the solution may bo to him, it is difficult for any 
reader to ascertain his real meaning. He admits that resis
tance for any given distance increases as the square, and of 
course four times is correct. The sotlrce of his error is that 
while he counts double the velocity of piston and wheel, he 
omits the important item of t.he time occupied, being only 
one-half, which he would not have done had hc been a more 
accurate MATHEMATICIAN. 

.. _ ... 
The Hydrogen Gas Theory. 

MESSRS. EDITOItS :-Under heading " The Hydrogen Gas 
Theory," on page 86, current volume of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
you take issue with the views expressed by your correspondent 
(W. H. L.), and your principal ground or argument for so 
doing is that hydrogen gas is not explosive or in other words, 
cannot be ignited without the presence of oxygen. So far I 
believe you are entirely right for combustion is nothi1111 more 

1 5 1  
than the chemical combination of two or moro Sllustancef'· 
and cannot take place independently of atmospheric air, oxy 
gon gas, or any of the other bodies usually called supporterH 
of combustion. But, admitting that there can be hydrogclJ 
gas in steam boilers at any time, there must be also oxygen 
gas, for the hydrogen gas must nec0Hsarily have b0011 generatEd 
from the water or steam, and its cC[uivnlent of oxygen m usl 
have been created at tho same time, for it is well known tha l  
water cannot be decomposed and one of its component gase� 
pxtracted from it, as it were, without at the same time lib2ra, 
ting or generating its equivalent of the other gas, that is, for 
every 1?a.rt (in weight) of hydrogen gas generated, there must 
also be generated eight parts of oxygen or �;ice verBa. 

The theory advocated by your correspondent-the explo
sion of boilers by the presence of hydrogen gns-does not 
S80m at all improbable to me, and this I say with due d('fer
ence to your opinion. My reasons arc these : 

Electricity is manifested during changes of state in bodies, 
such as evaporation, condensation, etc. There must be, tlwn, 
more or less electricity evolved by the generation of steam in 
the boiler. Electricity, on the other hand, has the power, j" 
in fact, one of the most powerful means lmder known circum
stances of decomposing water ; it does not, therefore, seem un· 
reasonable to suppose such conditions may ( 'xist in the caSt' 
of a boiler with a heavy head of steam on, pm'haps vcry Httl .. 
water in, and an intensely hot fire under, and that a larg'� 
quantity of electricity may be cvolvpd, and a ontain fJuantity 
of water or steam thereby ilecomposeil. If thip, should be th" 
case (and it might probably be experimentally ascertained) 

the smallest leak in one of the flues or in the boiler itself, 
might cause the oxygeu or hydrog-en gases to 1)8 igniteil, and 
the necessary consequpnce would be a terrifie pxplosion. 

The above views, although, prcscmted in a crude mannm , 
may perhaps account for those extraordinary cases of boi10r . 
explosion, which to the present time have l'pmainf'd, as far aF 
I know, without satisfactory explanation. 

St. Louis, Mo. U. IlESBONN'E. 
--------� •• �4 .. �-------

Product 01' a Clial'coal Furnace. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It may be a matter of interest to you!' 
readers to know what can be done, or, more properly, what 
has been done'by a charcoal furnace. 

Our furnace, at this place, a hot-blast charcoal furnace, 
meaures 40 feet in height and OJ feet in the bosh. During 
the month of January last, it made 784 tuns of pig-iron, of 
2,208 Ihs. to the tuns. This, I believe, is about 25 per cent mOl'e 
than any other charcoal furnace has eve,r produced in the same 
length of' time. If I am in error in r('gard to the comparativ" 
amount, I hope to be corrected and informed of the name of 
the furnace and the date of manufactnre. 

This result has been attained without in any way forcing 
the furnace and on 106 bushels of coal to the tun of iron pro-
duced. EDWIN HARRISON. 

Irondale, Mo. 
--------� ... � .. --------

Wllat is tile Reaso n ? 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-What is the reason that a 3 � or 4-incl, 
crank pin is strong enough for an outside connected engine, 
while an inside connected one requires 11 six-inch pin, am! 
often breaks them of that size '/ Who knows ? 

EGBER'l' P. WATSON. 
New York city, 

----------•• � 4  ... �------
A Report o n  Ordnance. 

The report of the ,Joint Committee on Ordnance, made in 
the Senate by Mr. Howard, condemns both the Hodman sy�
tern of gun making, adopted in the army, and the Dahlgre'll 
system, which is uBed in the navy. These systems, the report 
says, while partially successful with smooth hores, haY(, uni, 
formly failed as rifles. Several of the Rodman guns han' 
burst spontaneously while being finished in tho f'oull(1crics. 
'1'he Committee recommend that no more of them be pUl" 
chased, but that experiments be made to determine upon some 
more reliable system offabrication. The failure to secure better 
guns heretofore,thc Committee attributo to the facL that officials 
have been gun inyentors and have secured by their influence 
the adoption of their inventions without regard to merit. The 
report is accompanied by a bill which places all experimentR 
and the selection of arms for both army and navy in the hand;; 
of an Ordnance Commission, to be composed of three m:my 
and two navy officers, and two civilians eminent for their at
tainments on the snbj ect. The bill abolishes the Ordnance 
Department of the army by merging it in the l1rtillery. This 
report assumes unusual importanco in vi ew of the fact that 
the Ordnance Department has asked for appropriations to 
purchase over 1 ,900 heavy guns made on the' Rodman phn , 
for arnlament of the fortifications. 

----------.. �� ... .----------

VALUE OF PATENTS IN ENGLAND.-An EngliRh eircular 
states that an American patentee of a device for drcsRillg mill, 
stonos by a revolving iliamolld, has realized over one million 
dollars ; and tho estimated value of the patent for the next 
ten years is put down at five milliolls. This statement is  put 
forth by a patent agency in London for the purpose of excit
ing English business, and may therefore be accepted with 

some graills of allowance, but we do not doubt that there are> 
many American inventions that would pay well in England 
and France if properly managed. 

. _  .. 

IT is announced that the.'trains on the Central Pacific Rail
road have been delayed in the Sierra Nevada mountains 17 
one of the most terrific snoW storms known in tlll1t rcg:on, 
The snow belt extended over eighty miles ; the usurrl distance 
is about fifty. The snow'sheds with stood the storm . wleer:' 
completed , and furnished full protection to the fead _  
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Improved Device Cor Converting 

-
a ","heclcd Vehicle I wer� known to occur, and still daily occur, in the experience 

Into a Sleigh. of every chemist. 
It is not uncommon to see a sled attachment to wheeled The alchemist, although knowing nothing of the elements as 

vehicles suspended to the axletree and held from turning by we now recognize them ,regarded the baser metals as containing 
means of a strap or chain.lock ; but as in this case the resist- the same elementary substance as gold, associated with impur
ance to transverse motion must be borne entirely by the axle, ities which they had not yet learned to separate from them, 
which is only a single point, the strain is too great at this and at this day no chemist is so bold as to dispute the p088Wil· 
single point. it.'1 that tho noble metals are composed of substances to be 

The engraving gives a view of a plan that seems to avoid found yet in the baser ones. The late lamented Prof. Faraday 
this obj ectionable feature. It con-
sists simply of a shoe attached 
to each wheel by means of spring 
straps held to the felloes of the 
rim by ordinary clips,and secured 
at their centers by a plate em· 
bracing one spoke, secured by 
bolts or screws to the proj ections 
of the shoe, which lap on each 
side of the whepl rim. For pur
poses of appearance and addition
al security from turning, spring 
braces,as seen on the hind wheels, 
may be added, although, if the 
shoes are made long enough, 
there can be no danger of their 
turning, or of the wheel revolv· 
ing. It will be plainly seen that 
the strain is divided by being 
placed on the rim rather than the 
axle of the wheel. The device 

L MARCH 6, 1869. 
Ammonium, known t o  b e  a compound, also has the charac

ters of a metal, as is most strikingly shown by its amalgama· 
tion with mercury. Such a fact, known as it has been for a 
long time, to chemists, must have had its influence in restor
ing the belief that the transmutation of metals is possible. 

We beliove that we express the common opinion entertain
ed by chemi!ts in general, when we say that this consumma
sion is no longer regarded as a chimera, but as something to 
be expected. 

We are, doubtless, on the eve 
of great discoveries. The atten. 
tion of chemists has been some 
what diverted from the study of 
inorganic chemistry by the allur
ing field of organic research,frolll 
which a most abundant and rich 
harvest of knowledge has been 
already reaped. We see signs of 
a reaction in this respect, and 
shall look for great results dur
ing the next decade. 

The investigations of the real 
cause of the phenomena of allot
ropism we believe to be a prom
ising one, and the discovery of 
that cause would mark the com· 
mencement of an era in science 
brilliant beyond the power of 
conception. 

.. t., . 
can be l"eadily attached or de- Patent Office Contraet 
tached as may be desired, and Swindle. 

when detached is so compact We have before us a printed 
and portable that it can be carried statement by Messrs. James, 
in the boot, or under the seat of Norris & Peters, to explain their 
the vehicle, to he ready for use action as a Committee appointed 
when needed. by the Secretary of the Interior' 

This device was patented to examine into the truth of the 
through the Scientific American STONEBANK'S PATENT SLEIGH ATTACHMENT. charges made by the Commis-
Patent Agency, December 29, sioner of Patents in relation to 
1868, by Joseph Stonebanks, who may be addressed at College professed his belief in the possibility of transmutation, and the swindling stationary contracts to which we referred 
Point, Queens county, N. Y. even asserted that he had experimented with a view to discov- .in a l"ecent number. The committee attempt to exculpate 

---_ ... .. ering a method whereby it might be accomplished. themselves by referring to the peculiar order of the Sec-
Improvemcnt tn Portable Fences. Although in the present state of science no chemist'

can say retary, which limited them to certain particulars and with 
For herding cattle and other stock, and for other pUl"poses, that lead and gold do not contain the same elements, the gen- out the power to coerce the attendance of witnesses, or to put 

a temporary and movable fence is a great desideratum; one that eral belief is that they do not ; and we do not assert that any such as did appear under oath. As might be expected under 
can be easily placed in position and taken down,light,strong,and believe that the baser metals can be converted into gold or I such circumstances, the report of the committee amounted to 
portable. Such is that shown in the accompanying engraYing. , eyen into other metals, by direct chemical reaction. There is I nothing, and it was simply a waste of time to set them at work 
It may be made, as rcpresC'nted, of horizontal merely to find out that Ex-Commissioner The-
strips, or in the form of a picket f<mcl', as de· aker, and Acting Commissioner Stout were 
sil"ed ; in the latter case, the stringers being paying Dempsey & O'Toole about the same 
mortised,or cut, as are the first and third bars prices for similar articles supplied by Philip & 
in the horizontal strip fcnce. Solomon. The Committee did not go into an 

The posts are uprights, of board or plank, investigation of the market value of the ar-
recessed at the top and at a point to receive ticles supplied in the schedule. Neither did 
one of the lower bars, and nailed or screwed they undertake to find out that the articles had 
to a horizontal piece resting on the ground. all been delivered. It seems to have been the 
The bars of the fence sections are mortised or intention of the Secretary of the Interior to 
halved,and fit into the corresponding recesses make a farce of this investigation, and he ap-
of the posts, as plainly seen in the engraving. pears to have known how best to reach that 
They are firmly held by means of simple but- result. 
tons secured to the bars, one to each section. 
'fhe sections may be set either in straight 
lines or at angles of any grade, as required, 
to inclose a plot of ground rectangular, or of 
any form approaching a circle. 

The portability and the ease of management 
of this fence is quite obvious , 

Patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Dec. 29, 1868. Communica
tions should be addressed to Coolidge & Rol
lins, Jersey Mills, Pa. 

DIscoveries in tile Nortll Sea. 

., 

Patent Case---Gltrard's Inj ector. 

A case is now on trial at Phlladelphia, be

fore Judge Cadwalader, for an infringement 

of the Giffard inj ector patent, against Samuel 

Rue and others. 

The results of the dredging expedition re
cently made by Dr. Cal"pentel" and Professor 
Wyville Thomson in the North Sea are very 
interesting. In the first place they discovered 
that at 200 fathoms,at least, animal life exists. 
At nearly a mile deep it is abundant ; at that 
depth animals are as well developed as at the 
surface, beside they are not confined to the 
lower groups ; the whole of the invertebrre 
are well represented. They also found that 

COOLIDGE & ROLLINS' PATENT PORTABLE FENCE. 

The bill sets forth that Henry Giffa.rd invon

ted an improvement in a feed-water apparatus 

for steam boilers, and on. the 24th of April, 

1860, obtained a patent for the sale of it in th(, 

United States. On July 7th, 1860, he sold the 

patent to the plaintiffs, Sellers,who thereup�n 

had exclusive right to it, and they complam 

that the defendants have wrongfully obtained 

a patent for a similar injector,which is simply 

an infringement upon their patent, and are 

manufacturing and selling the same ; for 

which reason they prayed the Court to grant 

an injunction again'st the defendants to reo 

strain them from proceeding in the manufac

ture and sale of the said articles. The de· 

fendants answered and maintained that the 

patent under which they claimed :vas ge�u!ne, 
the temperature is not dependent on depth ; even in places 
quite contiguous to each other the temperat ure was not uni
form. In the deep waters between the Faroe and Shetland 
Isles, and to the westward, they find a formation being depos
ited which is exceedingly like chalk, and contains similal" 
or identical fossils. The fauna differed somewhat with the 
temperature. The bottom of the sea to the westward of thc 
islands named consisted of ooze, or shining mud, of the con
sistency of thick treacle, of a pale grey colour ; this was full 
of sponges of the most extraordinary kinds, and of very singu
lar forms. During six weeks the explorers only got five days 
of good weather. 

----------.. � .. �--------
TRANSMUTATION OF METALS. 

Long ago when chemistry had not yet attained the full 
stature of a science, the belief that there existed in nature a 
substance-a veritable philosopher's stone-which would 
transmute all the baser metals into gold, was generally enter
tained by the alchemists. It is no wonder that such an opin
ion should have obtained. Phenomena j ust as remarkahle 

good reason to believe, however, that many substances, which 
hitherto have been treated as elementary in character, simply 
because it has yet been impossible to pnrve them othel"wise, 
will yet be found to be compounds. 

The peculiar property, called by chemists, allotropism, is  
one of the foundations of this belief. That substances essen
tially the same should be capable of existing in several dis
tinct conditions possessing qualities not only widely different, 
but sometimes directly opposite, is contrary to all analogy, 
and it is admitted as a fact only because it appears at present 
to be true. Charcoal, plumbago, diamond, are called allotro
pic forms of carbon, because all that chemical science has 
hitherto been able to accomplish is to show that they contain 
the substance we call carbon. Whether carbon is a compound 
remains to be proved. That it is not a compound seems, ac
cording to all present knowledge, impossible to prove. 

But carbon is not alone in its manifestation of this remark
able property. Sulphur, phosphorus, silicon, boron, oxygen, 
are in the same category. Hydrogen, hitherto suspected of 
being a metal, comes out now in its true colors, and has re
ceivpd the I1<'W naml"l of hydrogeniulll in consequence. 

and the article they sold was an invention entuely dlstlllct 

from that of the plaintiffs. This is an interesting casl', and 

we shall watch for the decision. -,------ ----
STEPHEN PJ<JARL ANDREWS, of N ow York, asks onl' opinion 

of his so-called science of " Universology," the title of a book 

he is about to publish. From what we gather from his �ro

spectus-the only means of information at hand-we ca� gIVe 

no opinion, as that merply states that the author h
.
as �lSCOV

ered the foundation of !tIl science, or the science of SClences, 

and also the elements of a universal language. What benefit 

either of these discoveries-if made-can be to the race, we 

cannot conjecture. We hope the book itsel f will be clearel" 

than its prospectus. 
----------.��� .. ----------

COMMISSIONER FOOTE, in his cndeavors to bring about r€-

forms in the Patent Office, should not forget that the greatest 

source of annoyance to applicants for patents, at t�e �resent
. 

moment, is the vexatious delay attending the exannnatlOn of 

cases. The Patent Office cannot realize the highest hopes of 

its patrons until examinationil are more energetically dis

posed of. 
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TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS OF INVENTORS. 

J' ritutific �nttdcan+ 
courage has been met by this class of men as much as 
by any other. There are men who walk our streets with faces 
scarred by explosions, with mutilated limbs, and broken con
stitutions, resulting from voluntary risks tltken in the pursu
ance of some new truth that should benefit their race. 

"Vhat space would be required to record the sublime achieve
ments of these much tried and long suffering benefactors of 
mankind. The civilization and even Christianization of the 
world has been forwarded as much by their aid as by any 
other human means. 

It is to them we owe our cheap Bibles as well as cheap 
transportation ; the means of rapidly distributing the breltd of 
life to those that sit in darkness. 

In the future the names of these shall stand like fixed stars 
perpetually shining, while those brilliant meteors which have 
dazzled the gaze of past and present ages, by the red blaze of 
military glory, shall have gone out forever. 

. _ -
THE DARIEN SHIP CANAL---WATER COMMUNICATION 

BETWEEN THE ATLANTlC AND PACIFIC. 

Hon. Caleb ����has returned from the capital of Col
ombia, the most northern of the South American republics, 
whither he was sent by the Department of State, and the 
draft of a treaty he there negotiated for the right of way, etc., 
of a shlp canal across the Isthmus of Darien, or Panama, is 
now before the Senate for ratification. 

T�e project of uniting the two oceans by a cut across the 
Siamese-twiq. ligature that unites the two great western con
tinents and divides the two great oceans is not a new or a 
modern one. In 1528 a route for a canal was examined by two 
Flemish engineers by the orders of Philip II. of Spain, but 
finding insuperable difficulties the project was abandoned. 
The advantage of a short cut between the rich silver mines of 
Mexico and the home treasury were palpable and recognized 
by the Spanish government ; but the enterprise was lacking, 
and the absorption of the public revenues of the kingdom by 
constant wars made the attempt impossible. 

In England the project was revived in the latter part of the 
17th century. In 1826 Domingo Lopez of New Granada ex
plored a route for a canal 44 miles in length between Panama 
and Portobello. Another survey was made in 1827 under the 
orders of Gen. Bolivar by two English engineers, Lloyd and 
Falmark, who concluded their labors in 1829. '1'he only result 

" Necessity is the mother of Invention," saith the proverb. In of their labors was proving the possibility of either a canal or 
many cases, the meaning of this pithy sentence has been re- railroad between Panama and Chagres. 
versed and Invention has proved the mother of Necessity. Of In 1843 the French government sent out MM. Garella and :;,11 the long line of illustrious men, whose works still live, Courtines to make explorations. They reported in favor of a 
and will continue to exert their beneficial effects upon the canal passing under the dividing ridge of the Ahogayegua by 
welfare of mankind, none have been so sorely tried, none a tunnel 125 feet high from water level and 17,390 feet long. 
have achieved more glorious victories, than inventors. High "Vith the disastrous expedition of Lieut. Strain, probably all 
birth, extensive learning, or even wealth, have not purchased or most of our readers are familiar. The sum of these and 
immunity from superstitious persecution, from contumely, nor other explorations, having a similar object in view, has been 
"-'lm poverty and neglect. to show the possibility, if not the Jeasibility, of a canal across 

'1.'he age has past when a Galileo was brought before an ec- the isthmus. Through this connecting llllk, however, the clesiastical bar to answer for heresy, because, forsooth, he had backbone of the great double continent stretches, and at nO, .as 
demonstrn.ted a great truth which conflicted with the super- yet ascertained, point offers what is termed a "  pass," a depresstitions of the time ; but the difficulties resulting from limited sion sufficiently depressed to admit of a canal without very means and facilities, from deficient material, and the demands heavy rock cutting. lu the case of a railroad, slight and even 
upon time and mental energy in the struggle for subsistence considerable grades may be surmounted, and where the car
still remain to embarrass and fetter the modern inventor. rying of these grades is too costly a tunnel may be driven Many are unequal to the contest and cease further effort, leav- through ; bnt a railroad tunnel scarcely twenty feet wide is 
ing, doubtless, valuable ideas partially developed, which from possible, while one to accommodate ships, like that proposed 
thenceforth become to them like household treasures forever by Garella is a feat at which even modern engineering may 
bnried out of sight. stand aghast. A canal, however, is proposed, and one without We have seen many such in our experience and expect to tunnels. 
see many more. We sympathize with, while we admire Several months ago Secretary Seward came to New Ycrk 
them ; for be it remembered, that fidelity to an idea once con- City and held a conference with some of the most enterpris
ceived is a mark of true greatness. Your great inventor makes ing business men of the city in relation to this subject, which 
pecuniary reward always secondary. The successful demon- resulted in the formation of an association with Mr. Peter 
stration of the truth of his conception is the paramount mo- Cooper at its head, intended, if the reports were fltvorable, to tive WIth him. It was, we think, the great architect. Inigo be organized into a company. Returning to Washington Mr. Jones who remarked regretfully in his old age, that he never Seward sent Mr. Cusnma)J to Bogota, and the result is a treaty 
had done his best ; that there had always been some limiting by which the republic of Colombia concedes to the United circumstance of cost, or site, or dimensions, or whim on the States the exclusive right to construct an inter-oceanic canal 
part of others, that had confined his powers, so that the beau- across the Isthmus of Darien at any point which may be se
tiful and masterly conceptions of which he felt himself capa- lected by the United States. The Colombian government 
bId had never been produced. cedes six miles of land on each side of the canal one half for We �ave said tha� mlny inventors are u�eq.ual to the con- . its own benefit and the other for that of the part; undertaking test WIth adverse Cll'cumstances. That thIS IS so do�s not the construction of the work. The Colombian government 
prove them all weak. �any are st�ong, but cruel Cll'cum- is to receive ten per cent of the net income for the first ten 
stltnces are stronger. Palhssy, whose fame rests no more upon years, and the canal is paid for twenty-five per cent of the net 
his succeesful imitation of the Italian pottery, than his long profits. The treaty is to be ratified by the United States struggle through sixteen years of unprecedented trial, would within ten months. 
have succumbed to blindness had that been added to his other We ascertain from Mr. Cooper that the entire length of the 
misfortunes of imprisonment and poverty. Though he burn- proposed canal will not exceed thirty miles, with a good hared his chairs for fuel to bake his experimental wares, and suf� bor at each terminus and only about seven miles of rock cut 
fered pangs which only those can feel who hear the unan- ting. There are several points on either shore which may be 
swered cries of loved ones for bread, and yet held out stoutly, selected, but none have yet been decided upon. vVhether he might have given up in despair, if an angry nerve had ris- either of those already surveyed will be selected or a new sur
en in rebellion against overtaxed energy, and added the phy- vey made, is not yet determined. We are assured, however, 
sical pain of tic doloreaux to his sum of afflictions. Arkwright, that upon the ratification of the treaty, measures will at once first barber, finally a knight of the realm, capable of separa- be taken to begin what will, when completed, be the greatest tion from a wife who, lacking faith in his ideas, and lacking I " f h wor �, III Importance, 0 t is century. 
household comforts which a more close application to shaving _ _  .. 
would have procured, broke his models, might have yielded HORTICULTURAL PROTECTION. to other obstacles. -- -"�-" 

It is worthy of note, however, that those who have been The sole ground upon which the modern patent systems of 
most sorely tried and who have been able to endure to the our own and other countries stand, is the right of the inven 
end, have triumphed most signally. Of such many illustrious tor to share more largely than any other individual in the 
modern examples, as well as those of a past age, might be benefits of his invention. The world at large may enjoy to 
cited. One learns something of the value of pluck in reading any extent the fruit of his labors, but it must reward him for 
the " histories of these great men, who engaged not only in a the benefits he has conferred upon it. Such re\vard is not a 
conflict with untoward circumstances, with doubting cavillers, gift but the wages of his toil. He has earned, and is therefore 
and personal afflictions, have with one hand held them all at I entitled to it. The principle upon which copyrights are given 
bay, while with the other, they have wrested from Nature a to authors is the same. There is, however, a class, who con
response to their demand�. Even the demand upon physical ferring most substantial benefits upon the public, are yet un-
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protected in their rights to compel those using the results of 
their labors to make them an adequate return. We allude to 
horticulturists. 

That they might no longer be deprived of proteetlon, a com
mittee of ten were appointed by the Lake Shore Grape Grow
ers Association to draw up and present a memorial to Con
gress, which was accordingly done in December 1868, pray
ing that letters patent might be granted on new horticultural 
varieties, and that purchasers of said varietles be allowed to 
propagate for their individual use only, during the time of the 
right granted, and that a gift of plants propagated from said 
variety by any other excepting the originator, be considered a 
breach of law similltr to that of a sale. 

This was opposed by Mr. P. Barry, in a letter to the Rural 
New Yorker, Jan. 9th, 1869, who asserts that by the nature of 
the case, the originators of new varieties are already suffi
ciently well protected, and that the detennination of the pat
entability of a variety would be impracticable. He asks, 
" Who would be the judge as to whether an article would be 
worthy of a patent ? I have known people to claim old and 
well-known fruit as seedlings. I have known instances, I 
might say by thousands, of people supposing they had pro
duced or discovered a valuable fruit, when, in fact, it was ut
terly worthless." 

Now, as Mr. Barry is himself a horticulturist, and has 
shown by the paragraph j ust quoted that ne is able to discrim
inate between good and bad, and old and new, we respectfully 
submit that he is himself a competent j udge as to whether an 
article would be worthy of a patent, and we make no doubt 
that when the United States desires to obtain a competent ex
aminer for this department, numerous applicants equally as 
well qualified will be forthcoming. 

Mr. Barry regards it as being in the power of the originator 
of a valuable species to propagate it at once largely, and thus 
to secure the benefit of his discovery by large sales at the out
set. Now it has often been, within our personal knowledge, 
that new varieties have been obtained by surreptitious means, 
and when the originator supposed himself ready to enter the 
market, after large expense and trouble, he has found himself 
anticipated by others and his hopes of profit suddenly blasted. 
Many such men, are unable from lack of means, to widely 
disseminate a new variety until some unscrupulous and 
wealthy nurseryman has been able to scour the field, thus rob
bing him of his reward with perfect impunity. 

It is also contended that the granting of patents to this class 
of clai mants would retard the introduction of new varieties to 
some extent, and this is regarded as being a strong argument 
against the proposed plan. We admit that the granting of pat
ent rights and copyrights does retard the general sdzure and 
appropriation of the fruits of other men's toil; in this respect it 
is like the laws imposing penalties for theft, highway rob
bery, and burglary. As well might a man propose the ex
purgation of all these laws from our statute books, as to ad
duce such an argument against the justice of protecting a 
class of earnest workers who are contributing �o much to the 
welfare of mankind as horticulturists. 

People are not generally aware how long and arduously a 
man must work in this field before he arrives at a result 
worth perpetuating ; what numberless experiments must be 
peformed ; what years of anxious waiting and constant care 
must elapse before he can hope to secure any reward ; what 
endless and trying disappointments lie between him and the 
goal he would reach. 

We believe the enactments of the law desired by the peti
tioners a matter of simple right and j ustice, and we arc 
pleased to learn that the committee to which the bill was re
fen·ed has reported favorably upon it. Now let Congress act 
upon it speedily and put an end to the system of " grab," 
which has hitherto been the course which the p llblic has pur
sued towards this important and numerous class of bene
fiwtors. 

We believe no man uninfluenced by mercenary motives can 
view this question in any other light than one of simple and 
common j ustice. The stimulus which would be given by such 
a law to the origination of choice varieties to take the place 
of those which have run out, would be prodigious, and would 
eonfer incalculable benefit, not only upon a worthy and indus
trious class of people but upon the country at large. 

-����-... - ... --����--
COLORING OF MARBLE AND OTHER BUILDING STONES.--

A NEW PROCESS. 

The coloring of marble has been practiced a long time, but 
heretofore its results have not been altogether satisfactory. 
It has always been considered a difficult process, and the 
piece of marble to be colored required great care in its selec
tion, that it might be free from spots or veins. Heat, to open 
the pores of the stone so as to prepare the stone to receive the 
colors, !:tas been considered essential. It is true that many of 
the colors used would strike into the texture of marble while 
cold, but they would not sink to a desirable depth and the 
color remained upon the surface. 

The colors required and the vehicles employed to convey 
them to the stone have been numerous and various. Horses 
or dogs' urine with lime and potash, lye from wood ashes, 
alcohol, oily liquors, spirits of turpentine, and wine, are men
struums which have given some of the best results. The col
oring ml1tters used h:;tve been drawn from the animal, vegeta
ble, and mineral kingdoms. Among them may be enumerated, 
extracts of saffron, buckthorn berries, alkanet root, dragons' 
blood, logwood, cochineal, gamboge, vermillion, yellow prus
siate of potash, etc., etc. 

The art of marble staining has been generally kept a 
secret by those who have achieved the greatest success in it. 
and has proved a lucrative employment. 

"Ve have Raid that the re�.u1tR attained have not proved en . 
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tirely satisfactory. Either the colors have proved fugitive or I inclined to believe that in the long run it will prove a cheaper ! The produced oxide of iron, probably having chiefly the com-
changeable after a time, so as to impair the efiect of the com 1 article than a granulated powder, which yields a compara- ' position of ' forge scales; combines with the silicic acid of the 
binations in which they were placed, or the stone would net I tiyely small amount of finished pe nder from an equal weight glass, and an iron glass sub-coat of silicate of iron is obtained. 
bear polishing after the process, or was only a surface color, of cake, although the first cost for machinery may be greater which forms with the metal beneath one body. This protect
liable to wear out when used for floors, steps, or in other situ- in the case of pellet manufacture. Pellet powder is somewhat � ing cover may be made either thin or thick ; it is, however, 
ations whereit was liable to attrition. weaker than our ordinary rifle L. G., and experiments have ! preferable to m ake it only very thin, because it will then bet-

'rhe superior advantage,s of a method which should impreg- given the proportions in the foll owin g table : tel' resist inequalities of expansion without craclnng or seal-
nate the entire mass, as much in the interior as the pJ(terior, --- ---- I 

'<-< ;-- - - -- --- - ----- - -- ing oft: Trials are said to have bem made to glaze, accord-
and before polishing as well as after, are too obvious to be I "  �� �TI -;:;� 

ing t o  this method, iron plates t o  b e  used for covering iron-
d 1 Uun.  i!' � .. " "  __ i � ilemurkH. b ' It l '  d t t t h . . I ·  fl we t upon. 1l B 0 ',, ;;; � o  Ul yesse s ,  m o r  8 1'  0 pro c c  t e 11'0n agamst t 18 m uence 

Such a process is claimed by Dr. J. A. Weisse, of this city, (.) �!l. � �  � ?- o f  the air and sea-water, and against the attacks of marine 
who has for a long time heen oxperimentin g in this field. We --------- 1 Ibs . 1---- Th;-ifeM. ------- molluscs and the growth of plants. 
have not been put in possession of the details of this process, 12.i']j'lt't

l�flCd. . �� g�ili��;'� ��� U�� ; I A short flun 
i
n " Now. although we are disposed to believe this last method 

but we are able, from personal observation, to testify as to the 11_irPc�tr1tlc(C""" .. .
. ..

.
.

.
.
.. . i8 01;11:��;y ��� g�� ; ) wifI�Wr�l:;fib�r. embraceS a real advance in enameling of iron; we are not so 

results obtained. The stones are colorod through and through, lC-i1��\�fted'' '' '' '' '' '' '' '' '' '' ', : 19 o:;{m��y �3� g�� sure about the continued adhesion of the glaze ; and, in any 
not enly marble but even granite haying been subj ected to the r-iJ;,�\�ftCd· . ..

.
. ..

.
. .. .. ..

.
.
..
.... 1 2� o!:{;��;y �:l8 i::ri� case, we pronounce the imagined application of such enam-

process with entire success. We are informed that the pro- Ditto __ . .:..:..:..:..:.:._:: 1 45 1 Pellet 1 250 1 ,340 eled sheets to the sheathing of iron-built ships a perfect de-
cess is based upon the di scovery of a new mordant, which has In 1865-6 the Russian government instituted a sories of ex- lusion. The ingenious thought of so modifYing the nature 
such an attraction for stone that when a large block has only periments which resulted in the adoption of prismatic powder of the glaze, that the high heat needocl to fiux it shall snpl'r 
its base immersed in the solution, it will in a short time be- for their heavy ordnance. ' The Rus�ian expexi1nents were ficially cover the previously cleaned face of the iron with an 
come permeated through the entire mass, increasing its specific chiefly carried on by means of Rodman's pressure piston, and excessively thin coat of black oxide before tho glaze has had 
gravity, and filling its pores so that the absorption of water the results appeared to show-1 .  'l'hat tho usc of el ongated time to melt, and the employment of a glass of such a natUl'c 
is rendered very much less when subs2quently exposed to the cartridges is attended by a consideralJle reduction of pressure. as shall seize upon the outer face of this thin pa.renrllpme of 
weather, than previous to the operation. 'Vhen it is romem- 2. That with a proportional charge and diameter of cartridge, oxide, and convert it partially into silicate, so that, as a result, 
bered that the absorption of water, and its subsequent expan- the pressure increases with the caliber or size of bore-that is this coat shall act as a tertium quid, and a solder, in fact , 
sion by frost is ono of the greatest causes of disintegration in to say, the same proportions which gave a pressure represent- between the metallic iron and the oxtorL.al glass of the glaze, 
our climate, it will at once be seen that an important collateral ed by 2,�00 atmospheres in a gun of 6-inch caliber, gave 3,000 is very probably found not difficult to realize. But the final 
gain is ob�ained by the new process. Marbles colored by this atmospheres in an 8-inch caliber. 3. '{'he initial pressure of success in producing a really durable enamel on a metal 
process in the rough, afterward take a most beautiful polish, prismatic powder is considerably less than that of ordinary plate depends upon the fulfillment of one or other of two con · 
and specimens of dolomite polishfJd previous to coloring have powder. Thus in an experiment with the 8-inch B. L. rifled ditions : Either the glaze must be more or less flexible and 
their polish hightened by it. gun, firing shot of 174 pounds English, the initial pressures extensible in all directions, so as to give with the expansion 

An effort has been made in this process to imitate the means were said to be as 1 to 2 when the velocities of the shot at thc and contraction of the metal-j ust aA the j apan coating doeR 
by which the valuable colored building stones naturally re- muzzle were equal. On the whole, however, it was found that upon an iron tea.tray ; or glaze the must have a co-efficient of 
ceive their color. No attempt is made to produce a given pat- a larger charge of prismatic had to be used to give the same expansion within the range of temperature to which the en
tern, or to imitate any particular effect. The general tone of velocity as ordinary powder, and the cost per round was thus amcled article is to be exposed, preeisely the same as that of 
the color is produced and the variations of the tints are de- increasod about 15 per cent, although the actual pri ce of the the metal, iron, or ca�t iron, etc., wl1ich it covers. Precisely, 
termined by the structure of  the stone itself. In this way the prismatic powder was only ono halfpenny per poullll more we say, for the extensibility of any glass of whatsoever com
efiects are all natural. We have before us a piece of marble than the ordinary. position is so small, so nCltrly insensible, in fact, that unless 
picked up in a common marble yard, of' a cheap variety, one Tho Russian prismatic powder is chiefly made at Ochta, and so, the cracking, and finally parting company of the glaze 
side polished the other rough, which has been colored by this undergoes a process somewhat similar to that followed in the from the metal surface is only a matter of a short time and 
process, and which the best j udges invariably pronounce to be case of the pellet. The broken down " mill cake " is first con· th e  degree of' cL angs of temperature undergone. 
genuine Sienna marble. verted into an irregularly-rounded granular powder, the size " Now, this will not be nullified by any morc efI'Jctual 

The colors produced include the entire range of tints, and of the grains varying from one-thirteenth to one-eighth of an so� dering of the glaze to the face of the metal, by a thin in
the veins and spots which develop themselves in marble, inch in diameter. It then receives an addition of abo at 7 per terposed film of forge scale oxide, which, perhaps, passes in
which previous to the operati on is pure white, are surprising cent of water, and is pressed into hexagonal prisms with a sensibly, though through a very shallow range in depth of 
and beautiful. The cheapest grades of stone are thus rendered force of about 2,160 pounds per square inch, each prism con- the 'iron, from (FeO+Fe:P3) on the outside to metallic iron in 
ornamental and deBirable, and the combinations rendered pos- tainin o- 7 holes. On issuing from this press the prisms are of tho interior, and from a basic glass of earthy and allmline 
�iblc by this discovery must arrest the attention of architects. suffici�nt density and hardness to l,ear any ordinary handling. basos outside all , into silicate of iron, and of earthy bases at 
We do not exaggerate when we say that some of the most ex- The next operatiou is the drying process ; the prisms are re- the j unction with the glaze. Let the glaze itself expand 
cellent specimens of natural stones, celebrated for their beauty, moved to a lofty chamber heated with hot air to the tempera- I more or less than does tho iron, and it must and will split 
seem dull in their ;)olors when placed by the side of those pre- ture of about 100 Fah.;  there, arranged on shelves, they . are off sooner or later. 'rho coating of glaze, if it C<lnnot get 
pared by this process. Thci: ad.aptation to ?hurch �rchitcctu�o, dried for about a fortnight, by which the moisture is reduced loose a� �he metallic fa�e, �i.ll do so. in some stratum �bov" 
us well as the adornment of pI'lVate dwellIngs, WIll be adnnt- . from 7 to less than 1 per eont. The powder is thon consid- that, shttll1g through t,lC sIhcatc of Iron, or the glaze Itself 
ted by all who inspect them. I ered fit for use, and is packed in cartridges of the required somow:18re, and in planes more or less approximating- to th

.

oS(e 
_______ _ __  ---- size. Care is taken in packing these cartridges to fit the hex- of the 11'0n plate. 

MANUFACTURE OF ARTILLERY POWDER IN ENGLAND. agons evenly together so that the holes with which they are " The first .condition for s�ceess, then, i� imp.roving thi�
. perforated may run parallel to the axis of the cartridge ; the manufacture, lS to .b� fouud III th� pro�uctIOn .of a glaze at 

The manufacture oi' this l)owder has hitherto taken place latter is  made of cotton cloth or silk of such a size that tho exactly equal co-efficlOnt of expanSIOn WIth the Iron ; and for 
in the Royal Laboratory, Woolwich, and in compamtively hexagonal prisms are all bound tightly together. The dimen- this ?nd no�hing woul;l suffice, or be s.o rapid in yielding 
small quantities ; arrangements will, howo-ver, soon be pel'- sions of each prism are as follows : Diagonally, 1'55 in. ; prac�lCal frmt, as a trar.

n of ,�xact e:xp�l'jments upon the ex
fected at Waltham Abbey; whi?h wil� admit of its supply to faces, 0'77 in. ; depth, 0'9G in. Seven holes of 0'2 in. di- par:s:on of lo�g rods of �namel of yanous, but .known, com
any reasonablo amount. The IhgrcdIGnts of gunpowder are ameter arrano-ed at a distance of 0·4 in. from centre to cen- pOSItIOn, all bemg of snCil a nature as otherWIse to permit 
sulphur, saltpeter, and charcoal . The�8 un�ergo Y�riouB prO-

I tel' ; de�sity, 1:"'66 ; weight, when dried, GOO grains. The pri8- their bein� fus�d on to ir?ll. �he material once obtained as 
cessos of refinement, an� are :hen mIXed m defimte prop�r- matic powder lately adopted by Prussia is, we believe, similar respects thIS pomt, adheSIOn ml ght be procured from glasses 
tions, and incorporated m a mIn for several hours. At tne to that tricJ in Hussia. of probably very various composition, and from others than 
conclusion of this operation the mixture is termed "mill cake," .. _ ___ ------- _ such basic glasses as require the production of the coat of 
and has all the properties of gunpowder. In order to convert IMPRO ;- '::MEN1'S IN ENAMELING IRON WARE. oxide on the iron, or silicates of iron as the cementing intel'-
" mill cake" into granulated powder, it is necessary to pass coat. But yet it seems to us that this silicate of iron coat 
the cake through a breaking-down machine, which crushes up The .f!'0111;/o,'7:;cr contains the following account of the im- promises well, and would bo advisably kept to. The main 
all the large pieces, and reduces the powder to the form of provements which have been made in this important branch of difficulty in every case, hitherto, has been to get the glazed 
" meal," in which condition it can easily pass between the industry : coating fused and spread, without so far oxidizing the iron , 
plates in the subsequent process of pressing. The pbwder " Since the first i ntroduction of this manufacture, now more by the prolonged and high heat to which it is exposed, tlUlt 
having arrived at this stage, is ready either for granulation or than twenty years ago, nnd originating, if we are not in error, when again cold, the coating shall not fall off, bringing a thin 
being converted into pellets. To be granulated, it paSS28 from in Staffordshire, ycry co,1siuerable improvements have been scale of oxide of iron alon g with it. 
the breaking-down 1l1achine t<;> the press ; is there converted made, both in the C[uality of the glassy COVering and in the " Now, it appears to US that this might be almost complete. 
into " press cake," which is subsequently broken up by other 'ehinness and evenness of its application, and the force of ly avoided, and all difficulty as to oxidization of the Iron 
machines into whatever size of grain is required. For pellets adherence given to it, as applied upon the metallic surface, avoided, and j ust as much or as little oxidization as we require 
the " meal" is slightly damped with water to give the required whether of ca st or wrought iron. At first the coating was glYen to it, by burning-on the glaze in one of Siemen's ga s 
hardness ; the amount of moisture being about five per cent. very tl1ick, not far short of an eighth of an inch, very rough, furnaces. We can there cmploy a pure, oxidizing, ncutral , 
It is then spread out on a molding plate, fitted with a number and mammillated, far from free from minute cracks, and be- or a deoxidizing flame to heat up and nearly bring to tIl(: 
of small molds, each about one and one-fourth inches deep, so as coming ' discolored with rapidity over the fire, and quickly fusing point the material spread on the iron for the glazr' : 
to contain j ust sufficient " meal" to form a single pellet. The acted upon with acids, such as are used even in cookery. In when the latter approaches incipient fusion, we can use tho 
hydraulic piston, fitted with corresponding stops, then de- fact, the glaze was a very fusible glass, so rich in lead and oxidizing fiame, and so j ust get that extremely thin film of  
scends and presses the powder into the form o f  pellets. T h e  oxide of tin, and the temperature o f  application'was s o  low, hammerschlag, or black oxide (like that on the surface of the 
next operation is drying, and the pellets are subsequently that adhesion was imperfect. sheets of fine Russian sheet iron of commerce) which ,,(' 
drummed, so as to round the edges, which otherwise might " Some promising improvements have been comparatively re- here want. Or possibly, sheets already oxidated up to that 
break off in transport and render the powder dusty. When cently made, but unfortunately only partially described. M. point might be put at once into such a furnace, and hy a pUi'" 
completed, the pellets are in the form of disks, each being al- Ballouhey has described (in ' Wagner's Jahres-bericht; 1868) neutral flame the glaze be. burnt on, ,t. P, fnsrd and canse,[ \ ,) 
most the size of a sixpence, and about half an inch thick, with his method of enameling cast and wrought iron. 'rhe enam- adhere. 
a small cavity stamped in one face. They weigh from 85 to eling', or glazing, by known methods of cast and wrought " Many useful applications for this ware, w(>ro it <1: , \' P,<I'-
95 grains, and their density is about 1 '68 as compared with iron has been now for some time introduced, and the applied feet as a manufacture, might be found. For lining th e  Lll rio!" 
water. process consists in covering the previously well-cleaned sur- of water pipes and cisterns, it was proposed and tried in t1 : i "  

The chief adyant9.ges expected t o  result from the employ- face o f  the metal when strongly heated with a n  easily fusible country before 1832, but failed because the necessary COlltl i 
ment o f  pdlet powder may b e  enumerated a s  follows :-(1) enamel o r  glass in the state o f  fine powder, s o  a s  t o  melt it tions for durable enamel did not exist . Upon tlw oUle; "ill-fae,' 
Decrease of pressure in the gun ; (2) greater uniformity in YO- , upon' the metallic surface, or burning-in the laid-on enamel of thin iron roofing tiles it may be a valuable addition, and 
locity ; (3) less waste in manufacture, as the powder does not I or glass in' a muffie or oven, whereby generally a better ad- might enable iron slating or tiling to be used in damp coun
require granul ation. hercnce is produced. A mixture of strongly basic silicates is tries as woH as at present in dry ones, ancl witb ; :w adntlltng,' 

The introduction of pellet powder is of too recent a date to nsed, so that this enamel cover cannot be very durable, but is of haYing brilliant aud party col ration through j lliJ cJ, umd 
enable ns to speak positively of its cost of manufacture as easily affected by acid and saline liquids. In order to protect given to tho tiling. So far no real U,2 hCl8 been mn<1o of 
compared with ordinary powder. It is, howover, clear that tho iron in a more durable and complete manner, M. Ballou- enamelecl iron ware hut for culinary or n:e ycs:,ds, awl g", 
we must have a large description of gunpow der ; and the hey proposes a process quite diff8rent from this usual one. manufacture of these in France and Belgium,  a ll  the Exllibi
question yet remaining to be solved is, whether it is cheaper He brings the surface of the metal, which is provided with a tion at Paris of last year showed, yIelds a fl1r bct:cr HEel Lund· 
to make this in the form of pellets or of a very large grained protecting covering, in contact with a mixture of such sub- somer product than ours in Engla nd. 
powder. The process of manufacture is the same for both up stances as are used for the manufacture of ordinary white " Enameled cast-iron name plates, or single letters, flH' 
to the stage of " meal ;" and as tIl(' production of pellets is at- glass, aud then heats the whole till the temperature of vitri streets, etc., wore proposed at least thirty Fars ago, or even 
tendpd with no waste, all the " meal b2il1l:" used 'up, we afe faction is reached. The iron in this case oxidizes superficially. earlier, and have been employed greatly in Q 21<m any and 
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France, und to some extent in Great Brltwn. So far as onT 1 
observation gees, thoy have nowhcre proved permanent ; frost 
and oxidation are rival destroying LLgents. Wherever such 
enam.eled iron plates are to be soon, after some years of ex
posure, they are more or less defaced. 

., 'rhe labels of the streets of Paris, we believe, are lettered 
upon platcR of porcelain. 

" '1'11e application of glaRR-f'acpd plates, however, to sheath
ing ships is perfectly Utopian. Ships' iron sheathing, like that 
of copper or its anoys, must not only sustain more or less 
fully the chemical action of tho sea-water and air, but the 
mechanical friction of the water when the ship moves, and all 
the violent and constant acddplital abrasions to which its sur
face is subj ect in the n3 '.'i�ating of every ship. Enameled 
iron cannot do either ; and as to fouling, the glazing itself is  
a first-rate nidu8 for the deFosit of marine vegetable and 
animal organisms, quite as good, if not better, than the coat 
of rust, which is the usual dnd indispensable forerunner of 
fouling. If iron ships are not to be sheathed with certain 
suitable coppel:' alloys (copper alone is most suitable), insulat
ed by wood from the iron body of the ship, then sheath with 
wood alone ; but whutever is to be employed, enameled 
iron ought not to be." 

--------� .. � �.�-------
APPLICATIONS BEFORE CONGRESS FOR TliE EXTENSION 

OF PATENTS. 

J,IST OF CASES PI�NDING BEFORE THE SENA1'E. 

O. 1<'. "Winchester. President of " The Winchester Repeating 
Arms Co," for an act to authorize the Commissioner of Patents 
to receive an application for the extension of the letters patent 
of that company. Committee on Patents report a bill granting 
relief asked for. 

Stephen R. Parkhurst, for the extension of his patent for 
ginning cotton and burring wool. No action. 

Martha M. Jones, widow and administratrix of Samuel T. 
.Jones, deceased, for the confirmation of a patent which was 
granted Febrnary 23, 18GG, for tho manufacture of the white 
oxide of ziJ;w. Committoe l"ecommonded an amendment to 
House Bill. 

Jeremiah Carhart, extension of his patent for improvements 
in reed m usical instruments, such as melodeons, parlor organs, 
etc., and that Congress confirm the reissued patent of Aug. 18, 
1857. Action suspended. 

Mrs. George B. Simpson, for compensation for use by the 
Government of the invention by her husband, known as the 
slIb-marine telegraph cable. Reported adversely. 

A bill for the relief of Saml. Peirce. (Curved oven plates). 
Roported adversely. 

Samuel A. Miller, extension of his patent for an improved 
compound anchor. Reported favorably. 

Thomas Crossley, to be authorized to make application for an 
extension of his patent-the time having expired in which such 
application should have been made according to law-machines 
tf)r printing woolen and other goods. Heported favorably. 

B. M. Chaffee, extension of his patent for his discovery of a 
process for grinding india·rubber. Reported adversely. 

Hichard M. Hoe, extension of his patent for an improvement 
in printino- machines. Case reported for action of the Senate 
without r�ommendation. 

Edward D. Tippett, praying an appropriation to enable him 
to complete his invention for perpetual motion. 

Jonathan S. Turner, extension of his patent for an improve
ment in alarm clocks. Favorable report. 

A Bill to extend the letters patent, originally granted to John 
Young, washing machine. Reported without amendment 
and recommend passage. 

A bill to extend the patent granted to G. S.  Blodgett and P. 
'1'. Sweet, for oven for baking, for seven years. Pending. 

Memorial of Mahlon Loomis, praying an appropriation to en
abl e him to demonstrate his discovery of telegraphing. Com
mittee asked to be discharged. 

Alphells C. Gallahue, extension of his patent for an improve
ment in machines for pegging boots and shoes. Favorable 
action, and bill reported and lmssed. 

Christian Sharp, extension of his patent for a breach-loading 
rifle. Pending. 

A bill for the relief of George Fowler, and the estate of 
De Grasse Fowler, deceased, or their assignees. Pending. 

A bill for the relief of Isabella C. Youngs, wife of 'l'heophi
Jus Youngs. (For " an improvement in surface condensers for 
!:lteam qngines "). Pending. 

A bill for the relief of Wright Duryea. (" Card Exhibitor"). 
Reported favorably. 

'rhe following additional applications for extension are pend-
ing before the House Committee on Patents : 

John J. Weeks, for improvement in harvesters. 
• J onathan and George \V. Prescott, for stuffing for mattresses. 
Harrison M. Brown and \Villiam E. Bassett, for grain and 

hay harvesters. 
Horace S. Emery, for improvement in the endless chain horse 

power. 
Robert Burns Goodyear, improvement in power looms. 
Mrs. Elizabeth N. Jackson, for the annunciator. 
Fred. M. N orCTOSS, for planing machines. 
Mrs. Catharine Bourshell, for improvement in railroad car 

wheels. 
Elias Howe, Jun., for sewing machines. 
William S. Chapman, for improvement to prevent the rattling 

in carriages called the " anti-rattler." 
Samuel Gardner, for machinery for crushing ores, pulveriz

ing, and stamping. 
John Murphy, for improyement in processes in treating gut-

ta-perchll. 
S. N. Marsh, for extension of patent on truss. 
Horace Smith and D. B. \'Vesson, improvement in firearms. 
Anson Atwood, improvement in railroad car T/heels. 
,J, Atkins, improvement on rakes to grain harvesters. 
Reuben Comins, improvement in railroad bridges. 
John Chilcott and Henry Ward Beecher, for improvement 

in the cutting out of boots. 
A. Clark, tor fastening forks upon the handle�. 
"William Trapp, improvement in barrel machinery. 
Henry Jenks, improvement in the process of manufacturing 

wire grating. 
Josiah Copeland and .T. M. Head, for an improvement in boot 

crimps. 
------� .. � �-------

WE learn that a fog-whistle, to be worked by a 10-ho1"8e 
power engine, is being constructed for Thatcher's Island, off 
Salem, MaEs. It will he ready by the 1 st of June. This will 
he the largest and most powerful fog-whistle in the world. 

UNDERGROUND RAILROAD.-A company hus been organized 
in London to tunnel from the Post Office to the marble arch 
entrance on Hyde Park. NIr. Hawkshaw, the engineer of the 
proposed line, states that it shall be constructed without any 
interruption of the street traffic between the hours of six in 
thl' morning and ten at night. Any diggings made during 
the night will be covered in, and the paving replaced before 
six in the morning. The trains are to be drawn by wire ropes 
from fixed engines at each end, so that the air of the tunnel 
will not be poisoned by the smoke and vapors of locomotives ; 
and, as there can be no collisions, trains will start every two 
minutes. In the opinion of competent engineers, tho substi
tution of locomotives for ropes was a mistake, whether regard
ed from the scientific or the economic point of view. The 
proposed new tunnel road will h�ve nine stations, and the es
timated cost is seven million dollars. Improved means of 
communication in cities is one of' the greatest necessities of 
the day. "Ve want, if possible, to get rid of the surface roads-

THE STEAMER PEREillE.-The salvation of' the French 
steamer Pereire from utter destruction upon the occasion 
the accident in the recent attempted voyage from Havre to 
New York, seems little less than a miracle. On January 20th 
she encountered a tremendous hurricane, and at about two 
(l'�lock on the following afternoon, an immense wave " form
ed of about seven hundred tuns of water, f'ell like an avalanche 
on the deck." '1'wcnty-four out of the thirty-six furnaces 
were extinguished, four persons were killed, and twenty-one 
seriously injured: Some of the fatal accidents took place on 
deck. One young lady was killed while reading in the saloon 
-the water struck her on the back of the neck, and broke 
the spinal column." That the steamer was saved and brought 
back to port DJter shipping this immense wave, speaks vol
umes for tho staunchness of her construction. 

GOOD 'l"ESTIMONY.-W. Haddon Marriott, of Baltimore, 
writes us as follows : " When I I'eached home this evening 
I was agreeably surprised to find awaiting me my letters 
patent, which upon examination I find to be in every particu
lar satisfactory, and therefore, I must tender you my sincere 
thanks for the promptness, uprightness, and thorough ability 
which you have shown in executing tho trust confided to you. 
I shall not only recommend you to such of my friends as need 
your invaluable advice and assistance, but shall deem it a 
pri�ilege to be able to point them to honest, upright men, so 
rare now-a-days, who will not betray their confidence. To 
show my confidence in you, I am about to place in your hands 
another, I think, far more valuable case, trusting to your j ustly 
given and undisputed ability." 

PAINTING ZINC.-A difficulty is often experienced in caus
ing oil colors to adhere to sheet zinc. Boettger recommends 
the employment of a mordant, so to speak, of the following 
composition : One part of chloride of copper, 1 of nitrate of 
copper, and 1 of sal-ammoniac, are to be dissolved in 64 parts 
of water, to which solution is to be added 1 part of commer
cial hydrochloric acid. The sheets of zinc are to be brushed 
over with this liquid, which gives them a deep black color ; 
in the course of fl'Om 12 to 24 hours they become dry, and to 
their now dirty gray surface a coat of any oil color will firmly 
adhere. Some sheets of zinc prepared in this way, and after
wards painted, have been found to entirely withstand all the 
atmospheric changes of winter and summer. 

COPPER SMORE .-The smoke from the copper-smelting 
works of Swansea, Wales, has long been a nuisance to the 
neighborhood, and the frequent occasion of litigation. Mr. 
Vivian, one of the principal owners, has at length devised a 
plan for condensing the sulphureous vapors, thereby convert
ing them ' into oil of vitriol. This discovery will restore to 
agriculture thousands of acres of land which the noxious 
vapors have rendered sterile, and will relive the inhabit!1nts 
of the murky cloud which has nearly smothered them. The 
oil of vitriol thus manufactured will be usefuL in tho 
tion of the compounds necessary to redeem the land from the 
unfruitful state mto which it has fallen . 

Two lads of this city, aged respectively 8 and 10 yel1l'S, 
who recently mounted the cow-catcher of the locomotive 
Leonard VV. Jerome, i ntending to take a short ride along the 
Eleventh avenue, supposing the engine would stop after mov
ing a short distance, were carried to Peekskill, forty miles 
away. They were in a position where the engineer could not 
sec them," and upon their arrival at Peekskill, one of them fell 
off upon the gTOund senseless, and the other was too weak to 
walk. After being cared for, the boys were returned to this 
city. We venture to say they will hereafter give the cow
catcher a wide berth. 

TREMPER'S VELOCIPEDE.-Jn another column we publish 
the illustration and description of the above velocipede. The 
inventor says he is 69 yC'ars old and that he can " ride his ma
chine an hour or two with a good walking motion, reading 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, with comfort, and turn inside a 
circle four feet diameter, stoering with one foot only. The 
machine crtn be used as a one-wheeled velocipede ; that is, 
with the rider over the driving Wheel and the hind wheels 
used only as stcadiers." 

THE con trast between the mildness of the winter in the 
United St ates and elsewhere, and the violence of the storms 
at sea, is a ttracting attention. Is there any connection between 
these phenomena ? If any other than the universal law of 
compensation throu2'hout all the operations of nature, what 
is it ? 

caRRESPOJ.lDE . .NTS who expect to receive answers to their lettef'8 mUlitt l'IJ all cases, sign their names. We have a right to know those who seek iTl (ormation from u.<; .. be8ide, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad. 
dress corre8pondents by mail. 

S PEGLIL NO TE.- J.'his column is designed for the general inte1'eFd and in� 
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W. \V., of Ontario, Ca..--Vulcanized rubher may be Rottoned 
by heat, so as to become plastiC. 

A. J.  R., of Mich.-vVe cannot give time to the solution of 
�l1cfl problems as you send ns ; you should apply to an hydraulic engineer . 

H. F. S. ,  of La.--The use of a weak solution of ammonia in 
the water will  bc  found useful in removing the odors caused by pcrspira-" 

tiOll. 

M. L.  B., Ill.-We have not heard of any proposition made to 
Congress for. an appropriation to aid in the developmcnt of a system of 

telegraphing without ,vires. The best work on heat you can get is Prof. 

John Tyndall's. " Heat cOIll3idered as a Mode of Motion." 

D. B.  K., of' R. I.-We know of no work on " rosette turning," 
or the engraving engine.  H .  C. Baird, 406 Walnut st.  Philadelphia ,  Pa. ,  OJ" 
D. Van Nostrand, corner of John st. and Broadway, New York, may !l e ·  
commodate you. 

F. H. B., of---answers the question of " '1'. K., of Mich." 
on page 124, current volume ,  as to how many pounds will be rcquirr ri to 
deprcss eight springs etc. by " one pound only." 

A. P. VV., of Ill., asks the rul e for determining the relati l"(; 1" '
sistance of a steel  plate of a given thickness and one composed of many 
layers but of the same aggregate thicl-;:ncss. As the word H resistance " hi 
of a gcncral and not fL specific significance, and he docs not say whcthE'l' 
the resistance is against pressnre, p ercul"sion,  tori·don ,  extension, or other
wise, 'Vile cannot reply to his question. 1Vhy CfLDnot inqnirers write w11at 
they mean ? 

C. O. R.,  of Iowa.--" \Vhat number of revolutions Hhould I 
run a 24-inc11 circular saw cutting oak into stove wood ? "  D,OOO feet p e r  

minute i3 a g o o d  general r u l e  f o r  the � p e (' d  of the p eriphery of circular 

saws. At this rate your case wonld 8tand thus in round. numbers : 9,000 
divided by G feet, circum fcrence of sa,�", equals 1 ,500, number of  revolu

tions of saw per minute. 

II. M. C., of \Yis.-Copper and brasB may be coated with zinc 
by b Oiling them in a solution of sal-ammoniac with zinc turnings. 

J. R., of Mass.-Cotton may be detected in linen as follows : 
Immerse a piece of the .suspected tissue in bOiling solution of hydrate of 

potaSh and water contained in a glass or porcelain capsule, equal parts by 

w eight, for three nnnutes, then remove it and dry between blotting paper ; 

the cotton threads will show either white or very light yellow, while the 

linen fibers will b e  a dfLrk yellow ; a small lens will aid in the examina

tion. 

B. M. R, of Va.-Plumbago or " black lead " as it is som('
times called is a compound of iron and carb on, not an oxide of iron as 
you suppose. It is the b est material for lessening friction b etween wood

en surfaces where oil is not admiSSible, and is generally used by piano 

makers ancI tuners for that purpose. 

B. M.  G., of Mo.-Portable glue is made by adding one part 
of brown sugar, by weight, to two parts of good glue in solution strain� 

ing and tutting into pieces while yet soft. It is much more soluble than 

the common glue,  and is useful for many purpose�, ftS fastening paper 1,0 
drawing boards, etc. 

R. T. McM" of Del.--Mock ivory may be made by mixing 
isinglass and strong brandy into a paste with fi nely powdered eggshell s .  
I t  should b e  cast In molds previously well oiled, a n d  be left to dry. It is 
sfLid to resemble real ivory when hard. 

E. E., of Indiana.--Dross is the oxide which forms upon the 
surface of metals when meltinrr, often mixed with other impurities .  Zinc 
when deposi.ted on the surface of iron in the process of galvanizing as
sumes thc erY8talline appearance of which you speak. Sal mnmoniac is 
the name of the salt, used by tinsmith s in soldering and in tinning il'on. 

C. F. B., of �. Y.-The strength of malleable cast iron and 
wrought iron, vary with the p erfection of the methods employed in their 
manufacture, and the qualIty of the iron.  Malleable cast iron often ap
proximates closely in strength to wroup;ht iron.  Its  strength also varie� 
with the size of the casting. As a rule small sized castings have the 
grc(� tc r-;t tensile strength. You will see therefore that an exact ratio ot 
strength b ehvcen these materials c:1nnot b e  established . 

J. P. McG., of Tenn.-The complete deodorization of coal oil , 
h,m not yet boen fully a�omplished. Coal oil will mix ,vith certain Sa
l ine  solutions, and some other hydro-carbons. The solvents of sulphate 
of quinia are numerous. Cold water dissolves it sparingly. Thirty partK 
of b Oiling water dissolve it entirely. Sixty parts of cold alcohol dissolve 
it completely. Ether dissolves it ,vith difficulty. All, or nearly all, the 

dilute acids dissolve it with great facility. We believ e  it is also soluble 
to some extent in glycerin. 

A. S., of Conn.-Shellac is dissolved by alcohol, muriatic, and 
and acetic acids. Solution of potash also dissolves it and c ombines with 

it chemically. The insect commonly called the " deathwatch " if; a .!pecies 

of beetle, of the genus anobium. It is the 1arvre of this insect that cau�es 

the sound resembling the tick of a watch j it is the sonnd of their mandi-

blcs as they gnaw upon the wood in which they nrc concealed. 

R O. S., of Ky.-A goocl black ink is made by the following 
recipe. Bruised Aleppo nutgalls n Ibs. b oiled an hour ih copper, with Hix 
gallons of water, adding enough to compensate for evaporation. Strai n 
and boil one half hour the same galls with four more gallons of ,vater. 
Strain and boil the gaIh; ft�ain with 2X gallons of water ; strain again and 
m i.x the several liquors. Now heat and add while hot 4 1bs .  of coarRely 
pulverized copperas, 3X lbs. of bruised gum arabac,  and stir unt.il all if] 
dissolved.  Let it settle and finally strain through a hnir sieve. The addi
tion of a little creasote or carbolic acid will prevent mold. The addition 
of 1 1b.  of stlgar will make this a good copying Ink. 

T. J. L., of Pa., referring to an article in a previouR number 
of the SCIENTIFIC A1IEllTCAX J on H Steam Igniting Combustible Substan

ces," asks it the action of the steam iA not purely mechauical, as when :l 
jet  under high pressure impinges on some easily ignitahle substance,  thu� 

prodncing friction, consequ ently heat. In reply "\Ile ask " would a jet of 

atmo.spherlc air under similar circumstances produce ignition ? "  The 

mechanical conditions arc the samc,  but the heat is wanting. 

P. S. B., of' Mass., aBks for " iron cements." '" e understand 
he desires the recipes "for making cements for untting iron, as pipes, etc. 
The best quick setting c ement we know, may b e  made by mixing p o ,,'

dered sal ammoniac, 1 part ; powdered sUlphur, 2 parts ; iron filim;-s 80 
p arts, all by weight, with sufficient water to  make a paste of the required 

consistcncy. The red lead cement for face joints is made of w·hite and reel 

lead, equal pnrts, mixed with raw linseed oil  to the proper consistency. 

J. P. J. ,  of R. I.--Riveted splices of belts are much to be pre
ferred to those secured by lacings. In the latter case the belt is more or 

less injured by the use of the belt awl. Always USe a punch In proference 
to the barbarous awl. 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

"l' e  arc in receipt of the " Tribune Almanac," tlle " Worln Almanac , "  and 
the " Merchants and Bankers' Almanac." The two first arc : published, re� 
spectively, at the offices of .. the New York Tribune and the New York World, 

and the latter at the office of the Banker8' .Magazine (P. O. box 4,574) , New 
York. These annuals are r eplete with valuable information in their re. 
spective spheres, and arc useful to those who wish to keep posted in the 
politics and financial condition of the country. 

WHERE TO EMIGRATE AND WHY. With Maps and Illustra� 
tions. New York : Frederick B. Goodard, 432 Broome 
street. 

This book contains information as to the climate, agricultural, and mall
ufacturing resources of all parts of the Un.ited States. It will prove a val
uable help to those who meditate the purchase of prop erty in l ocations with 
which they have ll ad hitherto little acquaintance. Applications must be 
made to the publisher. 

WOODWARD'S NATIONAL ARCHITECT. Containing 1,000 Or� 
iginal Designs, Plans, and Details t� Working Sc

.
ale, for 

the Practical Construction of Dwellmg Houses for the 
Couutry, Suburb, and Village, with Full Il:nd Comp�ete 
Specifications, and an Estimate of the Cost of each DeSIgn. 
By George E. Woodward and Edward G. Thompson, 
Architects, New York. George E. vVoodward, 191 
Broadway. 

The principal author of this handsome quarto is Mr. Geo . E. 'Vo�dward, 

already favorably known to the public through his previou s  works In rural 

architecture .  The present work is the result of long experience and rna· 

tured skill and we can give it no higher praise than to say , thAt the promise 

given o n  ;ts title page is amply fulfilled. The plates are executed in the 

highest style of the art, and are stUdies which young architects will do 
.
well 

t o  supply themselves with. The work is superbly got up, and supphes a 

want felt by many at the present time, when the taste and demand for 

suburban residences is rapidly increasing' . Really good designs for such 

structures have been scarce,  as is evidenced by the want of v ariety, among 

those which can be commended, and the utter ugliness of most of them. 

'Ve give the work our unqualified commendation. 

ZELL'S POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA AND UNIVERSAL DICTION� 
ARY. Edited by L. Colange. Philadelphia : T.  Ellwood 
Zell, Nos. 17 and 19 South Sixth street. 

The first seven numbers of this work have come to hand. It is a quarto , 
printed and illustrated in handsome style, and s e ems to be ably edited. The 
difficult task of condensation, has, if we may j udge from the numbers b e
fore us fallen into good hands. Its price is ten cents per number, and when 
compl�ted and bound,"'u will prove a valuable work of reference to those 
who cannot afford the more expensive and comple�e works of tIle kind. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

ana 
The Charge for Insertion under thiB head i8 One Dollar a Line. J,j the Notice8 

exceed Four Lines, One lJollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Crosby Patent Saw Buckle, advertised in No. 9, Vol. 20, cuts 
nine millions per gang, instead of five. 

Pickering's Velocipede, 144 Greene st., New York. 

Manufacturers of the best machine for making wagon and 
carriage hubt; please address, stating price, etc., Posto:ftice Box &1 F., 
London, Ontario . 

S. S. Pollard's celebrated mill pick, established 1837. 137 
Raymond st.,  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Inventors' and Manufacturers' Gazette-An illustrated j ournal 
of new inventions and manufactures. February number now out. CheapM 
est paper in the world. $1 per year. Sample copies sent. Address Saltiel 
& Co.,  PostoIDee box 448, New York City, or 37 Park Row. 

Great inducements to manufacturers of small machinery. Li. 
cense granted for a royalty. Send for cut and description to If. V. Collins, 
Sherman, N. Y. 

Important-Green lumber dried in two days. Also, tobacco, 
m eal, and every substancc, cheaply. Circulars free. H. G Bulkley, 185 

Fulton st., New York. 

True principles for oiling journals-see Wickersham's adver't. 

To watchmakers and dealers in watches-Wanted, agents in 
every City,County,& state in America,and all parts of the globe for Arthur 
Wadswotfth's patents. Apply to Patentee, Wateh Factory, Newark, N. J. 

For sale low-Three second�hand presses for punching nuts 
and washers , all sizes, and other work. Punches and dies for same. Ad
dress Geo. H. Hawes, Fall River, Mass. 

Best Coal Tar Benzole, from Morson & Sons, London, for sale 
by T. Metcalf & Co.,  Tremont st., Boston. 

Manufacturers or inventors of meat and vegetable chopping 
lllachines,address and send circulars to Phil. Tomppert,Jr., Louisville, Ky. 

Two·set knitting mill for sale-See advertisement back page. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Glynn's anti·incrustator for steam boilers-the only reliable 
preventive. Causes no foaming. and does not attack the metals of the 
boiler. Liberal terms to Agents. Address M. A. Glynn & Co.,  735 Broad. 
waY, New York. 

W. J. T.-We think the patent asbestos roofing manufactured 
by H. W. Johns, of this city, is the best SUbstitute for tin or slate. It is 
cheap and easily applied. 

TUBULAR BOLT.-David F. Fetter, New York city.-This invention has for 
Its obj ect to furnish a bolt in which a lar;:e propor\ion Qf metal may b e  
utilized, while i t  will be fully a s  strong a s  those heretofore employed. The 
invention consists in making the bolts hollow, so that they are lighter , 
cheaper, and still as strong as the solid bolts heretofore used. 

POTATO SORTER.-Lewis Perrine and Peter G. Conover, Freehold, N .  J.
This invention relates to a machine for sorting potatoes in the field, and in 
other placcs; and it consists of a hollow cylinder with opcn ends, and open, 
slatted, or perforated Sides, so arranged that the same may be revolved by 
hand, or otherwise, with the meshes or apertures through the sides sum � 
ciently large to allow the smaller potatoes to pass through the orifices, 
while the larger potatoes will pass through the cylinder an,l b e  di.charged 
from its end. 

REEFING THE COURSES OF LoWER SAILS OF SQUARE-RIGGED VE SSELS.
Nathaniel Ingersol, Salem, Mass.-The obj ect of this invention is to provide 
a simple andpracticable means for reducing or reefing the " courses," s o �  
called, ot lower sails of a square-rigged vessel. 

CONNECTING ARTIFICIAL TEETII TO BASE OR PALATE PLATE s .-Henry 
Crane, D. D. S., New York city.-This invention has for its object to fUrM 
nish a simple, convenient, effective, and reliable mode of connecting arti 
ficial teeth to base or palate plates. 

ATTACHMEN'l' FOR STEAM HEATERs.-Almon N. Allen, Pittsfield, Mass.
This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved means for moistenM 
ing the air of rooms heated by steam, so as to remove :the dryness of the 
air of said rooms and make them more comfortable and healthful, and, a� 
the same time, prevent the shrinkage of the wood work of the rOOlll . 

CORN AND COTTON SEED PLANTERS.-R. R. McGregor;.Covillgton, Tenn.
This invention has for its object to furnish a simple, convenient, and re
liable machine fur planting corn and cotton seed, which shall be so eon 
ructed and arranged that it lllay be easily adjusted to plant corn or cotton 
seed, and which will do its w ork accurately and well in either capacity. 

IRON OR STEEL COLU1I-INs .-George 'Valters and Thomas Shaffer, Phoenix 
ville, Pa.-This invcntion has for its obj ect to furnish an improved colUmn 
of great strength and rigidity, and which shall, at the same time, be easily 
and conveniently constructed and put togethcr, and which may be made of 
a.ny desired size and style. 

MACHINE FOR POLISHING THREAD.-Samuel and Hobert A. Scm pie, Mt. 
Holly, N. J.-This invention has for Its obj ect the construction of a machine 
for polishing sewing thread, and consists in the application of rapidly reM 
volving reels carrying grooved felted brush, orrsmooth rollers or bars, to the 
action of which the thread is subj ected while being fed from the bobbi 
reel to the spindles on which Jt is to be wound. 

MEDICAL COMPOUXD.-J. W. M. ' Kirkpatrick, Hamburg, Arkansas.-This 
invention consists in the combination of several ingredients , whereby an 
effective specific for the treatment of fever and ague is obtained. 

OSCILLATING STEAM (ENGINE .-L . Andersen, Chebanse,  1l1 .-This inven. 
tion relates to improvements in OSCillating steam engines, the obj ect of 
which is to simplify the construction of tile same. It consists ,  in the ar· 
rangement of the valve and parts . 

SUBMARINE TELESCOPIC LANTERN.-Henry Thompson, Mobile, Ala.
This invention relates to improvements �in submarine lanterns, the obj e c t  
of which is to provide a more nseful lantern than a n y  other now employed 

The Ring saw mill, at 'Vest Bath, Me.,  was entirely burned up a few nights 
since. The Boston Tfreekly Spectator says of this mill that it occupied the site 
of what was probably the oldest tide mill in the country. The first saw mill 
was built in 1741, and was a double mill, built in the oldest style. It itood 
but a few years before it was destroyed by fire. The second mill was built 
in 1740, and is known to have stood less than fourteen years, as in 1763, a 
third mill was built, and still a fourth one was built on the same site in 1782, 
which stood twenty-four years. The fifth and last mill was built in 1806, and 
embraced all the then latest improvements. 

Inventors and patentees wishing to get small, light articles 
for the same purpose. 

SASH FASTENER .-Wm. A. Goranflo ,  Allentown, Pa.-This invention re
lates to improvements on sash fasteners, the object of which is to provide a 
simple and cheap device that will readily adjustlitself to act as. a lock when 
the sash is shut down, and may b e  unlocked and adapted for a fastener for 
holding the sash at any desired p oint by a slight movement by the hand. The Harrisburg (Pa.) Guard says an experiment is b eing made with a new 

kind of fnel on some of the steamb oats running on the Missouri river. Itis 
a compressed coal. the process of prep aring which originate d  in England, 
and is claimed to be greatly superior to common lump coal. It is now in 
use on b oard the steamships of the West India and Pacific :Mail Company, 
and has been found to U make steam" faster, and to admit or more compact 

stowage tllan ordinary coal. 

An exchange says : H Titusville, Pa., is to have a velocipede s chool shoriM 
ly, and the oil operators arc all going to take lessons, with a view to riding 
from well to well. Tiley hope thereby to avoid the muleclpedes and old 

hossip edes forrnly in vogue there." 

Quite a number of northern manufacturers are reported t o  be l ooking 
about Weldon, North Carolina, with a view of et5tablishing factories there 
if the result of their examination is fa.vorable. 

Seen of the Cinchona tree, from which quinine is made, is to be distribu
ted gratuitously by M .  F .  Maury, of Lexington1 Va., for a trial through the 
mountain regions of the Southern States . 

The .North American says, H The new oil well at Franklin, which ha� been 
creating a sensation lately, has H p egged out," and is now only yielding two 
or three barrelo do.ily. 

The Temascal tin mine in California now gives occupation to twenty-five 
hands, mostly Englishmen from Cornwall, anh the prospects for a rich and 
permanent yield are said to be in the highest degree favorable. 

A Frenchman intend:3 to try the experiment of growing p oppieR for the 
purposc of extracting opium during the coming season in Louisiana. 

Crude oil is said to command from $6'50 to $0'75 per barrel at tho prinCipal 
points in the oil regions. 

A manufacturing concern at Chicopee,  Mass., makes over two hundred 
and seventy·five different styles of lo ck8 varying in price from twenty-ti YC 
cents to one dollar. 

A statement recently made to the Board of Trade, at Providence, H. I., 
shows that in case of fire the fire engines of that city would cxl1aust the wa

ter supply in three hours. 

The shoe manufacturers at Bridgewater. Mass., cannot answer their or
ders they accumUlate so fast. 

A new bridge across the Allegheny river, at llrady's Bend was completed 
on Feb. 2d. 

Cincinnati announces a combined velocipede,  musical1 and elocutionary 
entertainment. 

Vermont has already c ommenced the production o f  ber annual crop of 

manufactured for them in German silver or brass, address Schofield 
Brothers, Plainville, Mass. 

Tempered steel spiral springs. John Chatillon, 91 and 93 
Clifi· st.,  New York. 

Two saw mills for sale. C. Bridgman, St. Cloud, Minn. 

Rockw(!lod, 839 Broadway, N. Y., photographs architectural or 
mechanical drawings and plans to a scale. Also,photographs of machinery. 

For solid wrought�iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Change Gear�wheel Tables.-See Walter & Son's advertisement. 

Punching /l,nd shearing machines, Doty Manufacturing Co., 
Janesville, Wis. 

Specialties in the Machinists' line. Parties desiring work of a 
speCial character address S. W. Gardiner, 6 Alling st.,  Newark, N. J.  

" The greatest attraction in the Mechanics' Hall, at the New 
York state Fair,was the wonderful scroll saw exhibited by J.  W. Mount." 
-See New York Times, Oct. 16, 1868. All who are interested in scroll saws 
should address the exhibitor at :Medina Iron 'Yorks Medina, N. Y. 

Ericsson's Caloric Engines.-Where a light, safe, economical 
power is required ,  these engines-of late greatly improved in construc� 
tion as well as reduced in price-answer an admirable purpose. Apply to 
James A. Robinson, 164 Duane st.,  New York. 

Responsible and practical engineers prouounce the Tupper Grate 
Bar the best in use. Send for a pamphlet. L. B.  Tupper, 120 West st., N.Y. 

Iron.-W. D. McGowan,iron broker,73 Water st., Pittsburgh,Pa. 

N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. 

Wiuans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta-
tions without injury or foaming ; 12 years in use. Beware of imitations. 

The paper that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers 
tJ"oUghout the United States-The Boston Bulletin. $4 a year. 

Under this heading we 8hall '()ubliBh weekly note8 oJ 80me Qf aw more prom

inent !tome and foreign patents. 

maple sugar. FAUCET FOR FILLING BARRELS .-S. C .  Catlin, Cleveland, Ohio.-This in
vention relates to a new and improved faucet lor filling barrels with liquids The paper mills at Russell and Huntington, Mass., are now running on from tanks or reservoirs. 

half time . 

The Texas newspapers are intcnding to found a mill t.o malte their own 
papel". 

Reports from Wisconsin state that the winter ha� been extremely favor. 
able for lumbering, and large quantities have been got out. 

Returns from Louisiana make the value of the sugar manufactured in 
18G� twenty millions of dollars. 

The lemon and lime trees of Florida are reported to have been largely 
killed out by the frosts in that State. The orange trees will recover. 

The travel last year b etween France and Englund was less than between 
Boston and New York. 

The New York icc mcrchant2, notwithstanding the mildness of thc winter, 
have gathered a full crop, and the supply o1' iee for the coming summer will 
b e  abundant. 

Facts for the Ladies. 
I can inform any one interested of hundred8 of Wheeler & "\Vllson Machines 

of twelve years' wear that tOMday are in better condition than one entirelg new. 

I have often driven one of them at a speed of eleven hundred stitches a 
minute. I have repaired fifteen different kinds of Sewing Machines, and I 
have found yours to wear better than any other. With ten years' experience 
i n  Sewing Machines of different kinds, yonrs has stood the greatest and the 
beverest test for durability ann simpli.lty. G.;ORGE L. CL ARK. 

Lyn £l cnvi11 e,  N. ·Y. 

MOSQUITO-NE'l' FRAME.-U. W .  Armstrong, Evansville, Ind.--This inven. 
tion relates to an improvement in constructing frames for supporting mos
quito·nets, and consists in the metnod of uniting the horizontal rods to the 
uprights of tIle frame. 

STEA1I-1 HAMMER.-Alexander Miller, RaCine, Wis.-This invention relates 
to an improvement in steam power hammers, whereby all guides and slides 
are dispensed with. 

FLOOD GATEs.-John J.  Kimball, Napierville, Ill.-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in gates for contrOlling the 1I0w of 
water. 

ApPLE CORER AND CUTTER.-C. D .  Read, Lowell, Mass.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved machine for coring and cutting applcs
whereby much time and labor is saved ; and this invention consists, in 
attaching to a central coring tub e a number of cutting knives radiaM 
ting from its center, and also in a sliding spindle operating cGlltrally 
therewith. 

CHURN.-Robert Murphy, Jasper, N. Y.-This invention is an improve
ment on that for which letters patent were issued bearing date July 
5th, 18&!. in which the cover of the chnrn was provided with a rim at its 
lower end, which, while closing the seam between the cover and body of 
the churn, also served the purpose of a hoop. The present improvemen t 
consists in placing in the lower end of thecover a clreularflange,and in mak
ing a corresponding groove in the upper end of the body of the churn , s o  that 
when the cover is placed in pOSition its fiange sh all ftt within the said 
groove ftnd makf' a tight j o int. 

SPLITTING AND SKIVING MACHINE.-Wm. Best, Abington, Ill.-The object. 
of this invention is to provide a simple and effective adjnstable machine for 
splitting and skiving leather, for harness-makers' use. It consists of a 
grooved block, provided with a splitting knife in the usual manner, in the 
groove of which, uuder the knife, is provided an adjustable slide, which 
may b e  adjusted to split the leather in any thickness, or to split o r  " skive 
it to any desired taper. 

WASHING MACHINE.-Wm. S. Todd, Mechanicsville, Iowa.-The object of 
this invention is to provide a simple� effective, and easily-operated washing 
machine. It consists of :;tn oscillating tub or b asket within, and concentric 
with a fixed tub ; the oscillating tub being constructed with vertical and 
radial rubbing slats, and actuated by a levcr ;having a toothed segment, 
which engages with a pinion or smaller toothed segment mounted on the 
upper end of the shaft or central post of the inner tUb. 

CONSTRUC'fION OF RAILWAY CARS.-B. P. Power and John Coyne, Balti
more, Md.-The object of this invention is to ob�ain a railway car which 
cannot b e  easily crushed or destroyed by running .. oft' the track, or set on 
fire by any accident . 

DUMPING WAGON AND CAR.-Thos. H. Gary, Bristol, Md.-This invention 
relates to that class of wagon bodies and cars, which can be tilted so as to 
dnmp the load in the rear ; and the improvement consists in a new apparatus 
by which the wagon or car can b e  op erated more easily than heretofore. 

BINDING ATTACHMENT FOR REAPERs.-Wm. De C. May, Baltimore, Md.  
This invention has for its  obj ect the construction of an apparatus, which 
shall automatically receive the gavel from the sickle, place a wire b and 
around it, tie the b and, sever the wire, and drop the gavel upon the ground 
or into a box providad for the purpose ; and to that end the invention con� 
sists in a simpler, lighter, less expensive, and more perfectly op erating ap� 
paratus, than bas. heretofore been brought into use for the same purpose. 

GAS STOVE .-'Ym. C. Trowbridge, New York city.-This invention relates 
to certain improvements on that kind of ga� stove in which heHted hydro
carbon liquids are consumed. The invention consists, first,  in a new arM 
rangement of pipes for conducting the oil to the fiame, with an obj ect of 
collecting impurities and sediments, before the oil  or the vapors reach the 
small orifice of the burner. In the apparatus now in use, this orifice is fre· 
quently clogged by the impurities of the oil, and the e:fIcctiveness of the 
stove thereby impaired. The invention also consist8 in constrncting the 
stove of open work for the purpose of admitting air, to facilitate perfect 
combustion. 

SHEET METAL BALUSTERS FOR ROOFS,BALCONIES, ETc.-Geo. Fischer,New 
York city.-This invention relates to a new manner of making the metallic 
metallic b alusters which are used on roofs, balcony-rails, etc . ,  and which 
were heretofore made of cast metal, as it was found too exp ensive to form 
the separate moldings from strips of sheet metal, and as furthermore in the 
latter case the jOints , where the ends of the Reveral strips were Roldered, 
could not be successfully concealed. The present invention consists in 
forming sheet metal balusters by spinning the same in several p arts from 
plates, and by connecting the several parts in a suitable manner. Thereby 
the finest speCimens can b e  produced in absolute purity, no j oints being on 
on the sides, and no flaws from imperfect casting1 marring the b c auty of tlle 
design. 

Inventions Patented in England by l\.Jnericans. 
[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners of Pat ents."] 

PROVISIONAL PHO'l'ECTION Fort SIX lIfONTn�. 
SG.-BREECH.LoADING FIREARMs .-Sam'l Remington, Ilion , � .  Y. January 

5':.�iMPROVED MACHINE FOR PLAI'rING AND DIVIDING TEXTILE FAilUIes. 
-J. Stevens, Orange, N . •  J .  January 5, 1869. 

3·�.-DIS1'IJ,jL -\TION 01<' HYD,ROCARRO::S- OILS,-C. Hall, Smith's Ferry, PenTI . 
January 5,  1!:!69. 

83.-BoXES, ETC . .  FROM PAPER PI�LP, AND ApPARATUS EMPLOYED THERR
IN.-B. Smith, Shelbrooke, Canada. January 11 , 186£1. 

OO. -WATER METER.-G. Sickels and J. H. Thorndike, Boston, Mass. (Jan· 
uary 12, 186!). 

92.-KNITTING MACHINERY.-'Villiam Franz and William Popc, Crestlinc 
Ohio . January 12, 1869. 

101.-ELASTIC RUBBER.-L. S terne, New York City, J. A. Jacques and J.A. 
Fanshawe, Tottenham, England. January 13, lS6D. 

175.-WHEELS FOR RAILWAY CARRL\.GES, LOCOMOTIVES ,  AND OTHER VEIII
CLES.-J ohn Raddin, Lynn, Mass. January 19, 1869. 

32.-DISTILLATION OF HYD"R00A RRON OILs.-Cll al'les Hall , BmHh':" FelTY 
Pa. .January 5, lR69. 
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SS.-MANUFACTURE OF BOXES, ETC., FROM PAPER PULP, AND MACHINERY THEREFon.-Richard Smith, Shclbrooke, Canada. January 11, 1869. 
9O.-WATER METER.-G. Sickels and J. H. Thorndike, Boston. Ma ••. January 12, 1869. 
9O.-KNITTING lIIAcllINEllY.-Wm. Franz and Wm. Pope. Cre.tllne. Ohio. January 12. 1869. 
lOl.-ELAS1'IO RUBBERS .-L. Sterne, New York city, and J. A. Jaques and J. A. Fanshawe, Tottenham, England, January 13, 1869. 
17p.-WHEELS FOR VEHICLES.-J ahn Raddin, Lynn, Mass. January 19, 1869' 
114.-REAPING AND MOWING MACHINERY.-CyrenuB Wheeler, Jr., Auburn, N. Y . •  January 14. 1S69. 
115.-STOP MOTION AND REGULATOR FOR STEAM PUMPS.-C. S. Westland, Providence, R. 1. January 14, 1869. 
129.-FASTENER FOR DOORS AND WUfDOWs .-John Dickinson, New York city. January 15. 1869. 
171.-MoDE OF AND ApPARATUS OR MECHANISM Fon DRIVING PILE S .

P. S. Justice. Philadelphia. Pa. January 19. 1869. 
186.-l\{ANUFACTURE OF 

'ILLUMINATING GAB AlITD OF SPONGE AND FURNAOES FOR MELTING SAID SPONGE AND OTHER ME1'ALs .-John Absterdam, New York city . January 20. 1869. 
222.-FoR 'rUE MANUFACTURE OF VARIOUS USEFUL OR ORNAMENTAL AR

TICLES .-J . :h1 .  Merrick , Jr., Massachusetts, U. S. January 25, 1869. 
2S5.-CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES FOR DRAINING SUGARS AND OTHER SUB

STANCES-H . W. Lafferty and Robert Lafferty. Gloucester. N. J.  January 25. 1869. 

�ftidal �i�t of �attnU. 
Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 16. 1869 . 
Reported Officiall1l for Ihe Scienlt/lc Amel"lcan. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES : 
On filmg each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . _ . $10 
On filing each application for a Patent (seventeen year.) . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . .  _ . . . .  ��5 g� ��g!�r t';,a����1��r�:.�t��i;aieiii8: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : :�g On applicatlon for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $80 On appilcation for Exten.ion of Patent _ . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . .  $50 
g� I\rl'n�I.:'tt:c�J;,��n��?� : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : : : :  : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : lro On filino: application for Desi!(n (three and a half year.) . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . . $10 On :filling uflTllication for DeSIgn (seven years) . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • •  $15 
On filling application for design (fourteen year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

In addition to which there are .ome .mall revenue-stamp taxe •. Re.ident. 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 
Patents and Patent Claims • •  •• The number qf pa!ent8 Is.ued weekl1l 

having become 80 great, with a probability Of a continual increase, has 

decided us to publish, in j'utuf'e, 
. 
other and more interesting matter -in 

place oj Ihe Claims. The Olaims have occupied }'rom Ihree to four pages a 

week. and are beUeved to be Of intere.1 to onl1l a comparative few oj our read

er.. The publtcaUon qf Ihe name8 Of patenlee8. and UUe Of Iheir invenUonB. 

wW be conUnued ; and. also. as heretofore. a bri/if de8cripUon Of Ihe mosl im

porlanl inventions. We have made such arrangement. IhaJ, we are nol onl1l 
prepared to fUrni8h copies qf Claimo. bue fUll Specjficati01l8 at Ihe anneOled 

prices : 
For COP1l Qt Claim Of an1l Palent issued witliin 30 1Iears • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • . • . • • • • •  $1 
A sketch from the model or drawing. relating 10 lfUch portion Of a mach/ne 

a8 1he Claim cover • .from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 
upward. but usual11l al Ihe price above named. 

Thejull Specification of an1l palene IslfUed Bince Nov.  20. 1866. at which !lme Ihe 
Palertlt Office commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·21i 

Official Copie8 oj Drawings Of an1l palenl ioBlted Bince 1836. we <an Buppl1l al 

a reasonable coat. Ihe price depending upon Ihe amount Of labor involved and 
lhe number qf views. 

Full informaUon. as 10 price Of drawingB. in each case. ma1l be had b1l address-

ing MUNN & CO.,  
Palene Solicilot·s. No. 37' Park Row. New York. 

86.896.-PLOW.-J. Bader, Sr., Perrysburg. Ohio. 
86.897.-CHAIR FOR COUPLING Ri\,ILWAY RAILS.-H. L.Beach, 

Montro.e Pa. 
86.898.-WASHING FL UID.-J ames Bell. SOlI,Ora. Cal. 
86,899.-INVALID CHAIR.-A. P. Blunt, and Jacob S.  Smith, 

Washington. D. C .  
86.900.-HEIN HOLDER.-A. T_ Boon and L. Mills. Galesburg, 

m. Antedated Jan. 1. 1�69. 
86,901 .-SECRETARY BEDSTEAD.-E. E. Briggs and M. G. 

Briggs, Boston, Mass. 
86.902.-HoOK FOR TACKLE BLOCKS.-Wm. Carter, Philadel

phia. Pa. 
86.1l03.-STEAM DRIJ,L.-G. F. Case (assignor to himself and 

" The Windsor Manufactnrlng Company") , Windsor, Vt. 
86.904.-HARVESTER RAKE.-H. J _ Case :(assignor to himself, 

, w. H. Steven.on. and S. D. Wackman) . Auburn . N. Y. 
86,905.-CULTIVATOR.-M. Caywood and J.  Caywood, Peoria 

county 111. 
86,906.-VELOCIPEDE.-J_ C. Clime (assignor to himself and Wm. Audorf) . Philadelphia. Pa. .. 
86,907.-COMBINED. OVEN AND STOVEPIPE DRUM.-John W. Clough. Montville. Me. 
86,908.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-S. L. Cole and Wm. G. Ayres 

(a •• ignors to themselves andH. W. Colver) . Brookgn. N. Y. 
86,909 .-FASTENiNG FOR BEDSTEADS.-A_ �. Dalbey, Richmond, Ind. 
86,910.-Hoop SKIRT.-T. D. Day, New York city. 
86,911 .-FASTENING FOR SHEET METAL.-T. J. Diedrich and 

F. Diedrichs. Philadelphia. Pa. 
86,912.-MACHINE FOR CROZING STAVES.-H. Elliott (assig

nor to himself Bnd Amos A. Stevens) , Boston, assignors to H. Elliott and J. Shennan, Jr., FarmIngton, Ma8s. 
86.913.-BEEHIVE.-G. J. Flansburgh. Bethlehem, N. Y. 
86.914.-MACHINE FOR MAKING NUTs.-G. H. Fuller, Union-ville, Conn. 
86.915_-BEEHIVE.-J. C_ Gaston, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
86,916.-SPRING-BED BOTTOM.-J. C. Gaston. Cincinnati.Ohio_ 
86.917_-MATERIAL FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF PAPER.-J. J. Glllet-Damitte, H. D. DubOis, and A. BOissonneau, Paris, France. 
86.918.-WASH BOILER-J_ Green. New York city_ 
86,919.-GAME CouNTER.-A. A_ Griffing, Lexington, Mass. 
86.920.-BuSK FOR CORSETS.-E. Heaton, New Haven. Conn. Antedated Feb. 3. 1869. 
86,921.-COMPOSITION FOR WAX FLOWERS AND FRUIT.-A.A_ Hinkle:u Boston, Mass. 
86.922.-DENTAL JAW BRACE.-George Hill Hurd, Memphis, 

Tenn. 
86,923.-GRIDmON.-G. B. Isham, Burlington. Vt. Antedated Jan. 20. 1869_ 
86,924.-FARM FENCE.-W. Jasper. Columbia, Ohio. 
86,925.-GRAIN SPOUT.-G_ H. Johnson (a�signor to himself and G. W_ Tifft. Sons. and Comyany) . Buffalo. N. Y. 
86.926 .-ELEVATOR LEG.-lt. H. Johnson (assignor to himself and G_ W. Tifft. Son •• and Company) . Buffalo. N. Y. 
86.927.-ELEVATOR LEG.-G. H. Johnson (assiO'nor to himself and G. W. Tifft. Sons. and Company) . Buffalo. N. Y. '" 
86,928.-0PERATING DISCHARGE VALVES FOR GRAIN BINS.

�ti:';l����¥'� (a.signor to himself and G. W. Tifft, Sons. and Company) . 
86.929.-BuILDING BRICK OR HOLLOW BLOCK.-G. H. Johnson and G. Mil.om. Bull'alo. N. Y. 
86.930.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-C. W. Jones, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Feb. 1. 1869. 
86,931 .-WINDING RACHET FOR TIME-PIECES .-W. H. Lamb, San Franci.co. Cal. 
86,932.-BRICK ELEVATOR.-T. Mann. San Francisco. Cal. Antedated Feb. 1. 1869. 
86,933.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Moses S. Marshall, Somerville. Ma •• . •  assignor to Bo.ton Champion Fixture Company. 
86,934.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-N. F. Mathewson Barrington R. I. " 
86,935.-METALLIC FENCE POST.-W_ A. Middleton, Harris-burgh. Pa. 
86.936.-SASH LOCK.-J. W. Moffitt, Harrisburgh, Pa. 
86.937.-CAR AXLE.-Henry Mooers. Toledo. Ohio. 
86.938.-CLIP FOR HARNESS TRACES.-J. D. S. Newell, Ten-sss parish, assignor to himself and D. B. Penn., New Orleans, La. 
86.939 .-PROCESS OF EXTRACTING THE COLORING MATTF,lt OF MADDIIR.-A. Parae (lIssl::nor to Julius Gerson) . New YOI'll: city. 

J titutifit �tUtdtan. 
86.940.-BASE-BURNING STOVE.-J. S. Perry, Albany, N. Y_ 
86,941 .-CORN PLANTER-G. W_ Phillips and B. C. Richard

Hon (assignors to themselves and S. H. Seaman) , Oconomowoc, Wis. Antedated Feb. 11, 1869. 
86,942.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-F. W .  Robinson, Richmond, 

Ind. 
86.943.-STOVEPIPE DAMPER.-David Sanders (assignor to H_ 

Mallory) , Milwaukee, Wis. 
86,944.-PROCESS OF TREATING IRON AND STEEL.-E.Savage, 

We.t Meriden. Conn. Antedated Jan. 30. 1869. 
86.945.-SA W SET AND PUNCH.-H. Schauer, Allegheny City, 

Pa. ' 
86.946.�SHUTTER WORKER-C. W. Shattuck, Fitchburgh, 

Ma ••• 
86.947.-DITCHING PI,ow.-L S. Sheets. Troy, Ohio_ 
86,948.-ApPARATUS AND PROCESS OF EVAPORATING LIQUIDS_ 
-- -J. J. Sherman. Albany. N. Y. 
86.949.-FLUID METER-G. Sickels. Boston. Mass. 
86,950.-COMBINED SEEDING MACHINE AND CULTIVATOR .-

M. D. Smith. Independence. Iowa_ 
86.951 .-MANURE DRAG.-J. S. Spangler, D.  Madlem, and H. 

D. Spangler, Ephrata, Pa. 
86.952.-REVENUE AND POSTAGE STAMP.-C. F. Steel. New 

York ci!}'. 
86.953_-'!!'EEDING MECHANISM FOR CARDING MACHINE .-B . 

W_ Tan/tee"Woodville. R. I .  Antedated Januarf"30. 1869. 
86.954.-'!!'EEDING MECHANISM FOR CARDING MACHINES _-B . 

W. Tangee .  Dorrville .  R. I. 
86.955.-ATTACHING HEELS TO BOOTS.-C. D.  Ulmer, Boston, 

Ma •• _ 
86,956.-BoRING FAUCET.-A. Weed, Boston, Mass. 
86,957.-TREADLE FOR SEWING MACHINES.-Anna Weissen

born. New York city_ 
86,958.-BoOT AND SHOE SHAVE.-Walter "Vilbur (assignor 

to hlm.elf and Sylve.ter F. Root) . New Salem. Ma.s. 
86,959.-CARRIAGE AXLE.-John F. Wilbur and True Tuttle, 

Pownal, Me. 
86,960.-LAWN MOwER.-Maximilian S. G. Wilde. Somer

ville. a •• lgnor to him.elf and Jame. H. Noble. Pitt.field. Ma •• _ 
86.96L-CASTING BUILDING BLocKs.-John D. Wise (assignor 

to him.elf and Charles Diebold) . German township. Ohio. 
86,962.-COMPOUND FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL 

MARBLE .-Job Abbott. Canton, Ohio . admini.trator of the estate of 
Wllhelm Meyer. deceased. 

86.963.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL MARBLE.-Job Ab
bott. Canton. Ohio. administrator of the e.tate of Wilhelm Meyer. deceased. 

86.964.-STEAM HEATER.-Almon N_ Allen, Pittsfield. Mass. ' 
86.965.-STEAM: ENGINE.-L. Andersen. Chebanse, IlL 
86,!l66.-MosQUITO NET FRAME.-U. W. Armstrong, Eyans-

ville. Ind. 
86.967.-WRENcH.-John N. Arvin. Valparaiso. Ind. 
86.968.-TypE BREAKER.-Charles Baer (assignor to himself 

and Philip Heinrichs) . New York cit,._ 
86,969.-SPLITTING AND SKIVING MACHINE.-William Best. 

Abingdon. m. 
86.970.-SELF-CLOSING FAUCET FOR FILLING BARRELS.-S. C. 

Catlin. Cleveland. Ohio. Antedated I;'ebruary 8, 1869. 
86.971 .-BREECH-LOADING FIREARM.-Isaiah B. Conklin, Bal

timore. Md. 
86.972.-MoDE OF CONNECTING ARTIFICIAL TEETH WITH 

DENTAL PLATEs.-Henry Crane, New York city. 
86,973.-YARN GUIDE AND CLEARER.-A. C. Dakin. Clinton, 

and J. D. Butler. Lancaster. Ma ••. Antedated February 6. 1869. 
86.974.-STEAM ENGINE.-J. M. Davidson, Napoleon. Ark. 
86,975.-WEATHER STRIP FOR WINDows.-Andrew Jackson 

Devoe,Hackensack. N. J. 
86.976.-HoLLOW BOLT. - David F. Fetter, M. D . •  New 

York cig-. 
86.977.-UONSTRUCTION OF SHEET-METAL BALUSTERS. -

George Fi.cher. New York City. 
86.978.-SPRING BUT.-Theodore Fredericks, Newark. N. J. 
86.979.-DUMPING W AGoN.--Thomas H. Gary. Bristol. Md. 
86.980.-ExPLOSIVE COMPOUND.-Edwin Gomez, New York 

City. 
86.981 .-DEVICE FOR ()PENING AND CLOillNG DOUJ3LE DOORS . 

-George Carver Gooch and Thoma. Buckland Jeffer,.. Chicago, 111 .  
86,9i2 .-SASH HOLDER.-Wm. A. Goranflo. Allentown. Pa. 
86,983.-BLANK FOR CUTLERY HANDLEs.-Isaac G. Hotchkiss, 

NaugatUCk. Conn. 
86,984.-ApPARATUS FOR REEFING SAILs.-Nathaniel Inger

soll, Salem, Mass. 
86.985.-FLoOD GATE.-John J. Kimball. Napierville. Ill. 
86,986.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-J. W. M. Kirkpatrick, Ham-

burg . Ark. 
86,987.-LAMP SHADE.-A. D. Laws. Bridgeport. Conn. 
86.988.-RocK DRILL.-Richard C. M. Lovell. Covington. Ky. 
86.989.-COMPOUND FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR.-

Hiram C. Luce and William L. Rabe, Bloomin_gton, TIl. 
86.990 .-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-A. J_  McUrea. Bethlehem. N. J. 
86,991.-COMBINATJON PICTURE CASE AND CANE.-Horatio 

D. McGeorge, Rochester, N. Y. 
86,992.-CORN AND COTTON SEED PLANTER.-R. R. l\fcGregor. 

Covington, Tenn. . 
86.993.-TOY SPRING AND ARROW.-W. S. McNeil (assignor 

to him.elf and Archibald McNeil) . Bridgeport. Conn. 
86,994.-STUMP EXTRACTOR-Charles Metzger. George R. 

Roraback and George FUnt. De Soto, Mo. 
86.995.-P AD FOR BREAST COLLARS. - R. E. Miles, Louis 

vllle . Kr· 
86.996.-lSTEAM: HAMMER ENGINE.-Alexander Miller. Ra

Cine, Wis., assignor to Wm. H. Thompson, Rock Island, Ill. 
86.997.-CAsTER.-Joseph Miller. Olean. N. Y_ 
86,998.-ATTACHING KNOBS TO THEIR SPINDLES.-W. T. 

Munger. Branford. a.signor to P. and F. Corbin. New Britain. Conn. 
86.999.-CHuRN.-Robert Murphy. Jasper. N. Y. . 
87,000.-STAMP CANCELF.R_-Robert T. Osgood. Orland. Me. 
87,001 .-POTATO ASSORTER AND SIFTER-Lewis Perrine and 

Peter C. Conover. Freehold, N. J. 
87.oo2_-RAIL WAY CAR.-Benjamin P _ Power and John Coyne. 

Baltimore. Md. . 
87.003.-BEEHIVE.-James P . . Praul, Pleasant Hill, Ill. 
87.004.-ApPLE CORER AND CUTTER.-C. D. Read, Lowell, 

Mass. 
87,005.-MACHINE FOR POLISHING AND DRESSING THREAD .

��:rg;������ni�o�ry� �?��rt A. Semple (assignor. to Samuel Semple 
87,006.-Toy SAVINGS BANK.-J ames Serrill. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Antedated January 26. 1869. 
87.007.-CONCRETE PAVEMENT. - Thornton Smith, Wash

ington, D. C . 
87,008.-RECESS CUTTER FOR SETTING HINGES.-Daniel Snow, 

Cleveland. Ohio _ 
87.009_-SHOE SUPPORTER.-C_ W. Soule, Abington. Mass. 
87.010.-PILE DRIvER.-Alfred Smith and J.  W. Galbraith. 

SedaUB. Mo . 
87.011 .-SWAGING ROLL.-John F. Thomas. Ilion. N. Y. 
87.012.-SUBMARINE TELESCOPIC LANTERN.-Henry Thomp

son. Mobile. Ala. 
87.013.-WASHING MACHINE.-William S.  Todd, Mechanics

vllle . lowa. 
87.014.-GAs HEATER.-Wm. C. Trowbridge, New York city. 
87.015.-FRosT PROTECTOR FOR PosTs.-Samuel T_ Varian, 

Plainfield. N. J. 
87.016.-METALLIC COLUMN.-George Walters and Thomas 

Shalfer Phrnnixville. Pa. 
87,017.-METALLIC SEAL.-Joseph Wappenstein. Cincinnati. 

Ohio. AntedatedFebruary 8. 1869. 
87.018.-CoRN PLANTER.-Daniel D. Wood, Paris, Ill. 
87.019.-CULTIVATOR.-B. F. Young. Toulon, Ill. 
87,020.-MOTIVE POWER FOR SEWING AND OTHER MACHINES. 

-Jacob Zuckermann, San FranCiSCO, Cal. 
87,021-BUNG TAP FOR CASKS.-George W. Banker, St. 

Louis. Mo. 
87.022.-ANIM:AL TRAP._T. J.  Belford, Worthington, Ohio. 
87,023.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-J. Marcus Boorman, Scar

borough. N. y_ 
87.024.-LAMP BURNER FOR LOCOMOTIVE HEAD LIGHTS_-D. 

T. Brigg •• Albany. N. Y. 
87,025.-FoLDING DESK AND SEAT.-Aaron Chandler, Daven-

port. Iowa. and Samuel F. Estell. Richmond. Ind. ' 

15 '7 
87.026.-WAGON SEAT.-Isaac H. Chappell. Decatur, 111. 
87,027.-CHuRN.-Moses Clifton. Peoria. Ill. • 
87.028.-CORN PLANTER.-Gilbert T. Cooley. Wooster. Ohio. 
87.029.-ApPAltATUS FOR REDISTILLING WHISKY AND OTHER SPIRITS.-H. G. Dayton. Maysvllle.. Ky. 
87.030.-CLAMP FOR SHEET PILING.-Spencer B. Driggs, 

New Brunswick. N. J _ 
87.031 .-COMPOSITION FOR PAVEMENTS. ROOFING. ETc_-Edward Duempclman and J. E .  Dotch, 'Va&hington, D. C. 
87,032.-CONSTRUCTION OF 'rABLE CUTLERY.-A . E. Elmer (aSSignors to the Windsor Manufacturing Co.) , 'Vindsor, Vt. ' 
87.033 .-VELOCIPEDE .-Samuel l!' . l!]stell. Richmond. Ind. 
87,034.-STEAM-ENGINE GOVERNOR.-Joseph Farcot, St. Ouen. (Seine) . France. 
87,039_-HAY KNIFE AND PRUNER COMBINED.-Daniel Fasig, ...r.owsburg, Ohio. 
87,036.-COMPOUND FOR REMOVING MILDEW FROM LINEN ETc.-Mary Faurot, Scranton. Pa . ' 
87,037_-PLANT SETTING DEVICE.-John C. Fuller. Phamix N. Y_ ' 
87.038.- MAGAZINE FIREARM. - William Gardner Toledo Ohio . Patented in France, Aug. 5, 1868. " 
87.039.-SELF-LIGHTING ATTACHMENT FOlt GAs-BURNERS.Samuel Gardiner. Jr .. New York city_ 
87.040.-GATE.-S. A. Gould. Aberdeen. Ind. 
87,041 .-PROCESS OF COOLING THE ATMOSPHERE IN ROOMS 

AND OTHER ENCLOSURES .-Edwin H. Grant, Washington, D .  C .  
87,042.-PROCESS FOR MANUFACTURING SODA AND ALUMINA. -G. A. Hagemann, Natrona, Pa. 
87,043.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING CLAY.-Samuel Hambleton and G_ P. Herthel. Jr . •  St. Louis. Mo. ' 
87,044.-FRICTION CALENDER FOR PAPER AND OTHER FAB

RICs .-Wm. W. Harding and Wm. H. Soley. Philadelphia. Pa. 
87.045.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER-George F. Holmes, Cortland. N. Y. 
87.046.-MACHINE FOR MAKING NUTS.-William Horsfall Sing Sing. N. Y. 
87,047.-'I'HLI,L COUPLING.-Manley Howe. Boston. Mass_ 
87.048.-HAIWESTER.-Louis H. Johnson, Rochester. Minn_ 
87.049.-CHEESE CUTTER.-Geo. C. Jones and Perez B. Jones. Alna, Me. 
87,050.-RoOFING COMPOSITION.-Lewis B. Joy (assignor to' him.elf find B. S. Brown) . Bnffalo, N. Y. 
87.051 .-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. G. Kimberlin, West Dryden" 

N. Y. 
87.052.-GRAIN DRILL .-Benj . Kuhns, Dayton. Ohio. 
87,053.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING AND CHANNELING STONE. 

-E. G. Lamson, Windsor, Vt. 
87.054.-CASTER AND CAKE BASKET.-J_ W. Larimore. Chi-cago. lll. 
87.055.-VEHICLE.-J. M. Lunsford, Fortville. Ind. 
87,056.-GRAIN BINDER.-'Wm. De C. May, Baltimore. Md. 
87,057.-THREAD CUTTER AND SPOOL COMBINED.-Wm. C. McIntire, 'Yasbington, D. C. 
87,058.-BREECH-LOADING FIREARM--L. A. Merriam, New 

York city. 
87.059.-BAG HOLDER-Peter Meyers. Stoutsville. Ohio. 
87,060.-HoRSE HOE.-Wm. Muir. Wauconda. Ill. 
87,061.-RocK DRILLING MACHINE.-Robert Nutty. Now York city. 
87.062.-PEGGING AWL.-G. B.  Paine. Montpelier. Vt. 
87.063.-SEAMLESS SHOE.-Chas. W. Pahner. Lynn. Mass. 
87.064.-THERMOMETER CHURN.-J. R. Pilkay. Carlisle, Pa. 
87.065.-GATE LATcH.-Wesley Redhead. Des Moines, Iowa. 
87.066.-HAY SPREADER.-E. D. Reynolds and O. B .Reynolds. North Bridgewater. Ma ••. 
S7.067.-NAIL CUTTING MACHINE.-M. J. Rice. Birmingham, Enlrland. as.�_nor to Denni. M .  Fitch, New York dty. 
87.068.-CAR BRAKE AND STARTER--Isaiah Hider. IndianapOlis, Ind. 
87.069.-AxLE-Box LUBRICATOR.-Cornelius M. Ried, Greens-borough, Ala. 
87,070.-ToOTH BRusH.-Christopher Roberts. Newark. N. J. 
87.071.-CoRN HARVESTER.-JaS. A. C. Rose, Carrollton. Ill. 
87.072.-CLASP FOR THE HAIR.-Chas Rowland, Washington. D. C_ 
87.073.-STEAM ENGINE.-W. G. Savage. Knoxville, Iowa. 
87.074.-DRILL TEETH SETTING.-P. I. Schmitt and Peter Schmitt, Waterloo, assignors to Siegel, Schmitt, and Company, Carlin· ville .  Ill. 
87,075_-l'ROCESS OF REPAIRING CRUCIBLES.-Wm. F. Sher

man, Bucksport, Me. 
87.076.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.--Levi Sumner and James 

Youmans, Davenport, Iowa. 
87.077.-ELEVATED RAILWAY.-W. A. Sutton. New York. 

citr, and Eugene Crowell, San FranCisco, Cal. 
87,07�.-HARNESS P AD.-H. C. Swift. Fond du Lac. assignor 

to himself and Geo . W. Graves, Oshkosh, and said Swift aSSignor to Geo 
Cameron, Oshkosh, Wis. 

87,079 .-LuBRICATOR.-Hugh Thomas. New York city 
87.080.-CULTIVATOR.-J. B. Tipton. Peoria. IlL 
87,081 .-BELT CLASP.-C. Towns, Cleveland. Ohio. 
87,082.-FoLDING CARD GLOBE.--Dennis Townsend, Fiddle-

town, Cal . 
87.083.-ELEVATOR.-Otis Tufts. Jr . •  Boston. Mass. 
87,084.-MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ICE.-P. H _  

Vander Weyde. M .  D . •  Philadelphia. Pa. 
87.085.-VENTILATING STOVE.-J. S. White. Prescott, Wis. 
87,086.-RAILWAY CAR TRucK.-T. L. Wilson. Darlington, 

Enj\'land. a •• ignor to G. Merrill and J. W. Hobart. St. Albans. Vt. 

87.087.-MACHINE FOR COATING CLOTH WITH INDIA-RUBBER 
AND OTHER SUBSTANCES.-G. S. Dwight. New York city. 

REISSUES . 
73,309.-FIRE-PROOF SAFE.-Dated January 14. 1868 ; reissue 

3,298.-E. D. Draper, Hopedale, and E. W. Glover, Medford, Mass. 
83.070 .-PACKiNG CAN.-Dated October 13, 1868; reissue, 3.299 . 

-N. P. Lindergreen, Boston, Mass. 
54.382.-S0LUTION FOR PREVENTING COMBUSTION.-Dated 

May 1, 1866 ; reissue 3,300.-J. McGill, Boston, Mass. 
82.744.-RAILWAY RAIL JOINT.-Dated October 6. 1868 ; reis

.ue a.S01.-E. G. Pater.on. Pithole Cit]:. Pa. 
75.206.-RAIL FOR RAILWAys.-Dated March 3. 1868 ; reissue 

\srrk-;;-�ir�������'ii,;�nr��'ii .a8g.tar�: s����[���p:�d A. W. Brown. 
16,318.-HoRSE RAKE.-Dated December 23. 1856 ; reissue 

a.303.-A. R. Ree.e, Phillip.burg. N. J . . assignee of J. J. Squire. 
39.235.-RoCK DRILL.-Dated July 14. 1863 ; reissue 3.304.

A. J. Severance, Middlebury, yt., assignee by mesne assIgnments, of R .  Le.chot. 
8O.516.-FEED-WATER HEATER FOR BOILERs.-Dated July 

28. 1868 ; reis.ue 3,305.-S. Stucky. New Albany. Ind. 

DESIGNS. 
3,367.-CENTER PmcE.-H. Berger. New York city. 
3.368.-CARPET PATTERN.-Robert R. Campbell (assignor to 

Lowell Manufacturing Company) . Lowell. Ma ••. 
3.369.-TRADE MARK.-G. F. Gantz (assignor to G. F. Gantz 

and Company) . New York city. 
3.370.-TRADE MAPK.-H. H. Glidden and Elon P. House, 

Springfield. Ill. 
3.371 .-PRINTERS· TYPEs.-J. Herriet (assignor to David W 

Bruce) . New York city. 
3.372.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-T. Houghton. Philadelphia, Pa. 
3.373.-LATCH.-W. L. Humason • .  New Britain. Conn. 
3.374.-TRADE MARK.-W. C. Hutchings, Hartford, Conn. 
3.375.-IcE PITCHER.-N. Lawrence (assignor to Reed and 

Barton) ,  Taunton, Mass. 
3,376.-SHEET-METAL CAN.-C. Pratt. New York city. 
3.377.-PUMP.-H. H. Babcock. Watertown, N. Y. 
3.378 and 3.379 .-FLOOR OIL CLOTH PATTERN.-H. Christie. 

Morrisania, N. Y., assignor to W .  M. Brasher and Company Two Patents. 
3.380.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-G. W. Fry, Pittsburgh. Pa_ 
3,381 .-SATCHEL LOCK.-D. NeUIllIinn. New York city_ 
3,382.-FLOOR OIL CLOTH PATTERN_-James Paterson. Eliza-

beth. N. J,-8s.lgnor to W. M. Brasher and Cempany. Brooklyn N. Y .  
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PATENT OFFICES, charge. A pen.and·ink sketch and a description of the invention shoulel be 
sent. Write plainly, do not usc pencil or pale ink. 

now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the present
ation of proper testimony. The extended term of a patent is frequently 0[ 
much greater value than the first term, but an application for an extension, 
to he successful, must be carefully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had " largQ 
experience in obtaining extenSions, and are prepared to give reliable advice . A •• riaau aDtI IU •• p8.D� U a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Office is requircd, which embraces 

a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing, a 
fee of $5 is charged. This examination is only advised in doubtful cases. 

Olf 

M U N N  & c o . , 
No. 3 1  Park Row, Netw York. 

To Apply fOl' a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot 
in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York, 
by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps. 

Interferences between pending applications before the Commissioners are 
managed and testimony taken ; also Assignments, Agreements and Licenses 
prepared. In fact there is no bra.nch of the Patent Business which MU:NN & Co . 
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage Yiith fidelity and dispatch 

For a period of nearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the 
positiOn ofIeading Solicitors of American and European Patents, and during 
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex
umined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros� 
eeuted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, In addition 
to  this. they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand Prelimi· 
nary Examinations into the novelty of invcntions,wlth a careful report on the 

The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be 
engraved or painted upon it . 'Vhen the invention consists of an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machinc 
will not be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show, 
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 

Desil!'ns, Trade llIarks, and ComJ)ositions can be patented for 
a term of years ; also new medicines or medical compounds, and useful mix
tures of all kinds. 
"""hen the invention consists 01 a mediCine or compound, or a new article 

of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur� 
nished, neatly put up. Also, send us a. full statement of the ingredients, pro� 
portions, mode of preparation, useR. and merits. THE GREAT ADVANTAGES 

OF MUNN & C O.' S  A GENCY are that their practice has been 
Game. ten·fold greater than any other Agency in existence, with the additional EUI�OPEAN PATEN'I'S. 

This wide experience has not been conftned to any single class of illven· advantage of having the assistance of the best professional skill in 
tions but has embraced the whole range of claSSification, such as steam and very department, and a Branch Office at Washington, whiCh watches and American inventors should bear in mind that, as a general rule, 
Air Engmes, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile supervises all their cases as they pass through official examination. if a case any invention that is valuable to the patentee ill this country is 
M:tnufacturcs, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' Hurd· is rejected for any cause, or objections made to a cl�im, the reasons are in. worth equally as much in England and some other foreign countries. Five 
ware, Caloriflcs, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Ciyil Engineering, Brick I quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana- Patents-American, English, French, Belgian an'd Pl'ussian-will secure an 
Making, Compositio�lS , Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire-arms , tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given are in. I inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 
Glass Manufacture, Grinding MillS, Harvesters, Household Furmture, Hy- sufficient, the claims are prosecuted immediately and the rejection set as ide I THIRTY MILLIONS of the most intelligent people in the world. The facilties 
draulics and Pneumatics, lllumination, Leather It'f4I.nufactures, Mcchanical amI usually of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making, Philo- abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre-
sophical lnstruments, Presses, Printing and Stationery, Railroads and Cars, WITHO UT EXTRA. OHAR G E. pared and taken a larger number of European patents than any other 
tiports, Games, and Toys, stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap- American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London, Paris 
parel, Wood Working. MUNN & tCo. are determlneej to place within the reach of those who confide to 

I 
Berlin, and other cities. 

}lUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one-third of the whole number them their business the highest professional skill and experience. !or instr�ctions concerning Foreign P�tents, Reif::lsues, Interfercncc.s, 
of applications made for patents during the past fifteen years has passed Caveats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for Hmts on SellIng Patents, Rules and Proceedwgs at the Pa.tent Office, the Pat· 
through their Agency. Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent ent Laws, etc., sec our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application 

CO NSULTATI 0 NS AND 0 PINIONS FREE. I ��e;�.�!��
r for the same invcntlon. Caveat papers

.
shoUld be carefully ���s:h:i��I�:��:.e more than one copy thereof will oblige by presentin:: 

Address all communications to 
Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor. , RClsslles.-A patent, when discovered to be defectlve, may be reissued 

dially invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them in person, at our by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of amended papers I MUNN 4: CO., 
office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us This proceeding should be taken with great care. No. 3i Park Row, New York City 
an honest opini01l:. For such consultation. opinion, and advice, we make no I Patents can be Extcndcd.-All patents issued prior to 1861, and Office in WnshiDa:ton, COrner of F and 7th streets. 

RECEIPTS.-·Who!l. money is paid at the office for 
ThO Thl'rrl LOIII' Sl' ana Stato Fal' r  subscriptions, a receipt for i t  will be giv:en j but when lJ U I LJ 

subscribers remit their money by mail , they may con
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona-jlde acknowl-
edgment of their funds. I 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS .-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI' 
CAN will be delivcred in every part of the city at $3'50 
a year. Single copies for sf'\.lo at all the News Stands in 
this city, Brooklyn, Jerscy City, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News Deaiers ill the United States. 

OF THE MECHANICS 

And. Agricultural Fair Association 
WILL TAKE PLACE IN 

COMMENCING 
TUESDAY, THE 6th OF APRIL, 1 869, 

AND CONTINTJE 8 DAYS. 

MANUFACTURERS, AGRICULTURISTS. and STOCK 
HAISEHS of the United States arc cordially invitoel to 
become exhibitors. LUTHEU HOLMES, Secretary. 

For further particulars�: :W'8��m,ll'1� ,&:l��g 90 BMkman st .. New York. P O. box 2,532. 

BR ONZE WORK. 
I:J AVING FI'l'TED UP OUR FOUNDERY 

_..1. with special reference to the above class of Work. we are now prepared to fill with promptness all orders 
ff6N*�i�1�1vCo&�n&s c6�ir311�V�ls��iX�g�ue, Philadelphia. 10 13 

BRUSH F AC'fORY FOR SALE'-Situated 
in Newburyport. Mass. Every thing in complete order. Heated and run by steam. Terms easy. Price. moderate. Address JOHN N. PIKE, Treasurer, 9 4* Newburyport, Mass. 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
� Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 John st., New York. 3 tf 

("I INCINNATI BRASS WORKS.-\ )  Engine Builders' and Steam Fitters' Bra5s Guun ... 20 26* 

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, 
M. M. Rhodes and }:�.hlBl�tg�d,DOfCT:��1�i:n;8K1a�!!. having petitioned for tIle extension of a patent granted them on the 8th day of l\:lay, ISi:i5, for an improvement in Machine for Leathermg 'taCks, it is ordered that said petition be heard at this office on the 26th day of April next. Any. l'erson may oppose this extension. Objection". depOSItIOns, and other papers,should be filed in this office twenty da�ii�ii� �loeci\��. °6�ci�f�s1oner of Patent!:; . 

U. S. PATEN']' OFFIC1: , , Washington, D. Co o Feb . 4th .  i860. 5 1'. A. I.Juptol1 , of Winchester, Va.., h.avillg petitioned 
�(?'��I��.,e����oJ r��s:!c�r��t t111�'l2JJ�!;�n�P8cV�b��h l�nd' for an improvement in Grain Harvesfers. it is Qrctel'c;i that said petition be heard at this office on the 26th day of April next. Any. person may oppose this extension. Objections, deposItIOns,ancl other papers,sllould be filed in this olIlce 

The value Of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertising 

medium cannot be over estimated. Its circulation is ten 

times greater than that Of any r;imila·r journal now pub· 

lished. It goes into all the States and Territories, and is 

t'wd in all the principal lib1'aries anrl reading·room."I of 

the world. We invite the attention Of those who wish to 

make their business known to tile annexed rates. A busi· 
ness man wants something more than to see his advertise

'ment in a p'tinted newspaper. He wants circulaUon. If 
it is worth :l5 cents per line to advertise in a paper Of th1'ee 

thousand circulation, it is ?Corth $2'50 per line to advertise 

in one Of thirty tlwusand. 

STEAM HAMME
.
RS, TURN-TABLES, and 

EMPLOYMENT h F rt· 1 Foundery Cranes. Address t at pays. or pa JeU ars, 14 tf GREENLEAF & CO., IndianapOlis, Ind. 
address S. 1\1. SPENCEH & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 

twenty da1?L���Ae ��eo\��,°cS����i�Jioller of Patents . 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l!;!·OO a line. 

Inside Page . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a Une. 

�'ngraving8 may head aclvertisements at the same rate JJer 

line, by rneUS'ltrement. ((,8 the letter·preS8. 
-- ----------_._--_._--------------------

$3000 SALARY. Address U.S.Piano Co.N.Y. 
10 a2 ---------------------------

TEN per cent COUPON BONDS of the 
CITY OF LANSING. the Capita! of �!iehi· 

,gan. }I'or sale by A. WILKINS, Detroit, Micll. 
10 4 

UNION SALAMANDIm WORKS
HORTON & lUA BIE, l'l'oprietol's, 

�f�;�J;��ie�c;;Pti����a:iY���.�ei�r t��rg��e�t��TI�e� 
10 7eow 

Oombination GrateBar 

_J()_� _________ . . __ ._. ______ _ 

ENGINE LATHES-15, 19,  21·inch swing, 
6 to 10·ft. beds. Hanel Lathes, 15·inch Rwing. 5, 6. 8· 

t"t. beds. Gear Planers, to p1ane 16x 16. 2Ox�O. 24x24, 3Ox30 
inches in width and hight, and 3 1 -16, 4X. 6M, 8 and 10  ft. 
in length. Cra.nk Planers, Milling Machines. 3 and 4: 
Spindle Drills, Planer Centers, and Hydraulic Engines 
ready for delivery. lTor description anq terms, address 

Pl<ATT, WHITNEY "" CO., Hartford. Con11. 

Blake 's Patent Gages, 
FOH HIGH OR LOW PRESSURE S'l'EAM, 

Dent�t'�U���: Hl���U\\fat��.r ���!�:·e����1n�a���pi;ci��� motive ClockH, He.g'it!iterB,or Revolution Counters. Gages of any make °'P��keIWJ.eEi�i�GSTON & POST, 10 <1 Sole Manufactur0l"1S, CinCinnati, Ohio . GUARANTEED Best in Use. Rights for sale. 
Send for circular. PHILLIP GRIFFITH,Phll'a,Pa. THE WHI'fE MANUFACTURING CO.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN., Arc Prepared to execute Orders for 
FINE BRASS & COMPOSITION CASTINGS, 

FOR 
Car1"inge Trimnlillgs anfl Velocipedes, Ot the Latest and Most Impl'oved Patterns. 

WARD'S PATENT SPOKE MACHINES. 
The Best in Use. State.County,and Town Rig-hts 

1°t!\�1�' &AJo�: �������i�t�'gg���r���a i6;�#��1���' 10 Hj* Veloci})ede Illallufactllre1's requiring Gun Metal 

$100 TO $250 Per Month Guaranteed- rd;�I;\�e:d�vould d o  well t o  give them a call. PaWVls 
Sure pay.-Salaries paid weekly to Agents ev- -- - - _____ _ _______ . ________ � ___ ______ _ . __ . __ , ____ .. 

H rywh,;re, selling onr fcat. everlasting white wire clothes 0 'l T, W k \�'8i:lIfg,lI2ili *��'t�t'1t s1�� �'h'i\�J'�;�i�� p�:RARD 'i6�E rna men , .L ron or " s. ('j AS'I', WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE 
J RAILING::;, � !I'ILL MEN, ATTENTION-Fifty per cent 

_L'1 in files and labor saved using Noyes' Patent Saw Guide and Jointer. Carries Saw Stcadier.prevents Heat-
W�I�b�8:·so1�nlg�':l��\�dp�!�r��; N�"i.plp� <'l�ljox r�: 10 [j':-

CLERK AND BOOK KEEPER WANTED, 
J In a Foundery and ]'fachine Shop in a city on the -Hudson River. 1'0 a Man that can control or inftuence bu:;iness in that line, a. permanent sjtuation anci good wa.ges would be given. NOlle need apply without they CHID .�ive good references. Addre�s Box 16G, Lee, Mass. 

WANTED-
A Partner with $10,000 to $15.000 iR wanted for in· t,roducing and manufacturing valuable patent ma· chinery. _UO Machines are in use alrcady. and can be seen in the CIty. Profits large. Adclre,')s, with full name, T. K. ,  box 3,057 P. O. , New York. 

Fountains, Vases, Verandas, Settees, 
C hait·s, Iron���l�' .wiwk�nd Straight 

New and Improved �t�6'k'1lri'liJ%�DF1XJ;7.�ES. 
18 13 1136 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. 

THE BEST and CHEAPEST in lYIARKE'f. The bolt revolves, is cliBclmrged without being run back. Bnd a perfect clean cut js made with one passage. Complete Ma.chines or Cutter Heads,which can be react"llv attaehcd to other .Machines, or the ordinary I.athe, constlmtly on hand. Taps furnished, and Price List, 'vith references to first-class Machine Shops, on application. 
A�%eSs HOWAHD IRON WOHKS, Dulfalo, N. Y. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT IMPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE 

!!r'!a��t!Jl/t.1Jf!:.vo���'Ja��!����rL �Iunti l1 g  Oase Watches. 
Saw Arbol"s, and other wood working machin�rv. i::> From the Scientific American of S. A, WOODS. S 6:! Libe, ty street, N. Y.; April 1 1 ,  1868. Send 101' CIrculars. l 6·1 SUdbury street, Boston. " The color of the metal close-

10 9 Iy resemb! es that of 18c. gold. is nore grateful to the eye, and its ' uster brilliant ," etc. 

rl'lUPPER PAT. F UHNACE GRATE BAR 
_, Received tIle Highest Premium eyer awarded in the G uited States (a t;ilver Medal) . and " Honorable Mention :,It the Paris Exposition." Guaranteed More Durable and r l) �lla.ke More Steam, with Less Fuel, than any other'Bar 1 :1  ' I f,e ,  and are chea.per. Sp:nd for Pamphlet. 10 t,�· J • .  B. TUPPKH, 1 :20 'VAA"t :-:t. ,  New York. 

When desired these watches will be sent to any express o'fllce, _ ... " •• •  , md permission of examination 
.If'-r..r-...... '�l':lntcd upon p;)ymcnt of freight �harges. Deserlption of gOOr1S ann mete.! \ent fh:c upon applicatio ll. An 

'���f:��\�cit��.my goods is earn· 
JULES D. H. VUILLEMIN, 
No. 44 Nassau st., New York. 

r'ff; sale by al l r�Rprv�ta.1)l e d�illr,rR. 

I-I BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
• Patent Cork-cutting )!nchinery. Harcl-laid Twine, Cord. and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser. 6 9* -------------------------------

PROTECT YOUR LIFE AND PROPERTY WITH A 

Ii 1:14:;3 i I � [!iIJ (§J:I j:1 
Send for Circular. U. S. FlUE EX. CO., 8 Dey St., N. Y. 

8 4  -------------------------------
IRON PLANERS, SHAPERS, LATHES, 

SCREW MACHINES, etc., Manufactured by TWISS, PRATT & HAYES, New Haven, Ct., Scnd for circulars. 9 13 

AGENTS 'V ANTED in every town to sell the 

draft ���e��!tdd�����f��f��\��d�ea�eelidf�I�fTc�;��� lar. CLIPPER MOWER & REAPER Co . . , 12 Clift' st., N . Y .  
8 4  ()NE HARRISON CAST·IRON BOILER, 

_ _ 1 6-Horse power ; one Planer for Edges of Boat and 
Hoiler plates ; one Improved Orc and Qn'-Lrt.7. Crnsher ; 
one �econd·hand SO-Horse Power Engine. for sale low by 

8 4' DENMEAD & SON, Baltimore, Md. 

U .  S.  PATENT OFI.'ICE. I 
E. �f . Stevens, J. n. C"%<,���:1�J�3.n.J�'\T(:J?;�i�o�.1��9:B�8_ tOll ,  .MaSH . ,  having petitioll Pd 1'01' t h e  extension of a p[ttent granted them on the ��.'�c1 da.y of .May 1855. for an improvement in Seed Plant.ers, it is ordered that said petition be heard at this oilice on the 3cl day of May next. Any. person may oppose this extension. Objections , depOSItIOns. and other papcrs,t'lhould be filed in this office twenty dajgir�[H:\ il()Odrt�,060hri;i�i��oner of P<!tent�; . 

U S. PATENT OFFICE, � 'Vashington, D. C.,  Feb . �th, 186D. 5 John :M. Heck.ofHolyoke, Mass., having petitioned for the extension of a patent granted him on tile 15th day 01 May,l&�i,for an improvement in Dressing Sewing Thread it is ordered that said petition be heard .tt thil'! office on the 26th day of April next. 
d���itf����nati�aKt��fo;:p!��� s��d�i�ib�' rt?ebJcie�it�t� ofilce twen�lJ�li�b��b\i�l.

e cdoa��1s�[Oali��gOf Patentb. 
U. S. PATENT OFFICE, � Washington. D. C.; Feb. 11, 1869. ( 

. Q-eorge W. Hildreth, of Lockport, N. Y., havmg petItIOned tor the extenSIOn of a. patent granted to him on the 19th of June, 1855, and reissued on the 1st day of :May 
18GO, for au imp�ovem!31�t in Mode of HanJ1ing Bells, it i� ordered that saId petItIOn be heard at tIllS oflice on the 24th cl�y of May next. 
d��ritf�����n:r�ful�lta��rs���0�fJ1�sAY�d i������rti�� twenty da)£lI%��� �c;o¥t.

o������·:�Jioner of Patcnt� . 

U. S. PATENT OFFIOE , (_ V{ A.SHING1'ON, D. C., Feu. 1'-!, 13nt). } Ch�rlc� A. D.urgiI"l;.ofNcw Yor1;;: cit.y, having petitioned 
�i.rl\,i�ll�: ,e1.8�?,inf��i-�gfi�E;��J��n���nit;(k�\���1�nl\����I�i��e��af� is ordered t.lrat said pcr.itioll be heard at tJ.dt; ofhc c Olt the 3d day of  .May next. An�y' perl:iOll may oppose this extension. ()bj (�CtiOlJ6, c1Cpl)�lt.lOns. and other papers,should be HIed in thti:i o1tice twenty d.a.v� before th\.� day of hearing. ELISHA FOOTE, Corll1nis�ion('r of Patent ::: . 

V· S. PA'fENT OFFICE, l Sarah .J . Stimpson, or��\linf.���: Rd�·c�;2,il:ii8��. tile estate of James H. gtimpson,deceased, having petitioned for tJ�e extension of a patent granted to the said James H. Stn!Ipson on the 15th p.a;y of May 1855, for an iIp.J.lrovc-OUR SUPERIOR OROIDE WATCHES me!lt III Butter Cooler.,lt IS ordered that saId petItIOn be 
_ heard at this office on the �6th day of April next. havmg rccently been imitated,. and worthless Any. person may expose this extension. Objections, '"\� atches sola HI New YOl'kV-Boston, ChIcago, and other depOSItIOns, and other papers, should be filed in this 

i���u�Wg�:�?t��r tl��n���d'g�;�h:�ii6': tg���l a����iri� t 
office twen�IJsfiAb¥oS;l�,e 8�rn�\i�¥g��·gof Patents. way responsiblc for these bogus coneerns,and onl" tho::;e purchasing directly from us call secure a genuinc" Vatch or our manufacture. 1-Ve have recently greatlr. improved 

il�: �Jgi�ef!.���P81����it�g:��r��ft�ri,I�K�eag�i��Sli�t��� " COLLINS' METAL ;" and we give notice that any one makin.e: use of this name will be prosecuted to the extent of the law. Thi" metal has all the brilliancy and durability of Gold; cannot be distingniHhed from it by the best judges ; re-
1�g1II�ti'n1�l�!i�i�tj�:.n �f'o�n/g!�rl����n�� �$��ch�;�.rrt� FULL·.JEWELED PATENT LEVER� j those for ladies,an 1m· proved Escapement, better than a Lever for a smnn 
����f!i ; c:�·liU�a���ntrl�� )i�e\v��gh��I��eg�a��rYhe�e�f� ness, style of tlniSh,�eneral appearance, ana for timerl to 
� l?i�i;! a�de ��:Vgl�y JJ�'al Tl�o�e gotlJ�:[�hog�ti��A $2�0� Choins of every style, from $2 to $6. JE\VELRY.-We arc manufacturing all kinds of .Jew-
i}�Kk�18t,h�t�g!!iJHl�i��aiii����B�:��1���,����rl;,���tr���: Odd .F'elImv and Musontc Pins. etc., all of the 1atest and 
��d'3��J�fant styles,and fully equal to gold in appearance 

TO CL"CBS_-Where six WatChes are ordered at one 

. . U. S. PATEN'!' OFFICE. I "W Hslnfl1.tton, D. C. , Feb . 13tll. 186D 5 Thomas J: Silsby, of Boston, Mass., adminh:;trat.dr of the estate ot Arad Woodworth , 3d. deceased, havinO' p('_ titioned for the extension of a patent granted the �Haid 
tl;��O�·���gI��of�hiJgc�i���� ;��l ggrn�rn�af�' I;5�r����� that said pet.it.ion be heard at this ottice on 'the 26th day of April next . -

..o .. ny. 1?2rson may oppose this extension. Objectiollfi, deposltIOlls, and othtr papers, Rliould b e  filed in thi::: othee tWCl�[f�fi�b��b�dt�e 6�i��ls�[o����'f Patents. 

time, we wnI send one extra 1-Vntch free of chnrg-e. .---------
Goods sent to any part of the United States by express, U. S.  PATENT OFFICE, t to be paid for on delivery. l\Ioaey need not be sent with ,y A�UINGTON. D .  C., Feb. 15, IS6'.). f the order, as bills can be paid when goods arc tnken from Jneoh A. Conover. of New York city, having p :�titjoned the expre�s office. Customers must pay all expre�s for the extension n puknt granted to hinI on the 1.5th day charges. Vic employ no Agents ; orders lTIust, therctol'e , May, 185'), foI' an improvcment in Machin'! for Splitting be sent directly to us. In ordering. write lJlainly the ·Wood, it is ordered that said petitIOn be heard at thi!;; name, town. connty, and. State. Customers lD the city office on the 3d day of May next. will remember tha£ our OXLY OFFICE is . Any :person may oppose this extension. Objections, Nos. S', and 39 Nassau .street. oPI!Ysite thc i depositIOns, and other papers, should be flIed in thil-; 
10  t!eow 

Post.office (up S}�iI}j� '�tiE�Rk& CO,  ; office twenitJ¥s'fiA bF�heTV:!,e g�-fu�l�s�jg���g�f "pat�nt�, 
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LICENSED B Y  THE 

UNr-rED STATES 
A UTHORITY. 

s, C, THOMPSON & CO,' S 

GREA T 

One Dollar Sale 
O

�.PN��&oll�:·xltl��:''kibt���'i�e��¥;::X-8, 
ted Ware, C utlc!"y, Lcathcl", and Gerlllun 

Goods of every descriI)tion, etc. 
These articles to be  sold at the uniform price of 

ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
alld not to be paid for until. you lrllow what you arc to 
The most popular and e[o-!�;:-;i�al method of doing bu&i

ness in the country. The goods we have for sale are described on . printed 
slips, and will be sent to a�y ?-dclress at tl�e ra.te of 10c. each to pay for postage, prmtlllg, etc. It IS then at the 
option of holders whether they will send one dollar for 
the article or not. 

By PATRONIZING THIS SAI.JE YOll have a chance to ex
chanue your goods, should the article mentioned on the 
printed sUp not be desired. 
The Smallest Article soM for ONE DOLLAR 

can be Exchanged for Silvel'-l>lated, F_ive
Bottled ltcvolving Castor, or ytHll' C h OIce 

of a large 
!!!���t�!����[st.rticl es up-
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double the amount. 
TERMS TO AGENTS : 

We scnd as Commission to Agents :-
For a Club of Tbirty, and $3·00. 

One of the following articles :-20 yards Cotton. Ladies' 
:et
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}I�ancy Dress Pattern, Pair Ladies' ex ra quality Cloth 
Boots,one doz. large size Linen 'l'owew, Alhambra Quilt ,  
HoneYflomb Quilt , Cottage Clock, White 'Wool Blan l{ct ,  
15 yds. best quality Print, 12 yds. Delaine, 1 doz. Linen 
Dinner Napkins, etc. 

For a Club of Sixty, and $6"00, 
One of, the following articles :-4'� vds. Sheeting, Pair 
��l��r..����f �Y��i�l.lE�����Vi;��l)i; �;�o1�i��,��i�vL��� 
easter Qu:lt , Alpacca Dress Pattern, EnJ{Tave.d :'-;ilver· 
Plat.cd �ix-bott10d Revolving Castor, \:)ct of Ivory-han
dled Knives, with Silver-p lated "Forks, P:dr of All-wool 
Blankets, Pair of Alhambrlt Quilts, Thirty Yards P"int,or 
a Marseilles Quilt. lJouble, Eight·keycd Accord<. on, IVebster's National Pictorial Dictionary (600 engrav J.::.gs, !.lOO 
pages) ,  3M yds . Doeskin for suit, etc. 

For a Club of One Hundred, antI $10·00, 
65 yds. Sheeting, Fancy Cassimere Coat, Pants, fmd Vest 
Pattern,extra qualitll,Pair Splendid Hose Blankets,Fancy 
Plaid Wo )1 Long Shawl,:.!;:) ycts. Hemp Carpeting,Splendid 
Violin and Bow, Splendid Alpacca 1)1'(',S8 Pattern , �ilvel' 
Hnnting·cascd Watch, Single-barrel Shot Gun, Sharp';; 
iiftig��eN'alp�i�

r
B loin;u?t:���r���l�r�oIlrJ=il:�:�� ] 8��: 

bridged Dictiona.ry, 1,800 pages, etc . 
� For additional list of Commissions see circular. 

COMMISSIONS pon LARGER CLUBS IN PROPORTION. 

Agents will please take n�tice of tIl is. Do not send 
naUlt>s ,  but number your clubs from one upward. Make 
your letters short and plaia as possible. 
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE OF 'fHIS : 

� Be SURE and send money in ALL CASES by HEGIS
TERED LETTER,which can be sent from any Posto1ticc. This way of sending money is preferred to any other 
llletllOd Whatever. 

'Vc cannot be responsible for money lost, unle�s some 
prcca,ltiol1s are taken to insure its safety. 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
Send yOUI' address in full, Town, County, and State. 

S. C. THOlUPSON, & CO., 
n 4- 136 Federal st., Boston, Mar,s. 

Guns, Revo lr/Je'I"S, etc. 
Double-Barrel Shot-guns, $9 to $50 ; Single 

Shot-Guns ,Mcm and Boys',83 50 to 82Dj Musket Shot
GUlls ,llsing small eCLps ,warranted to shoot shot cloHi� rmd 
kiU 60 YU1'C1S, 8� 50 j Fine Sporting Rifles, any size. t;12 to 
$45. Poclwt and Belt Hevolvers. all sizes, $5 to $20. 
V.l ANTED.-Second-hand Armr or Navy Rifles, Carbines, 
�evolverB<i�(iL�¥0{v�rJf�dH� �i¥if�5R\:�

�
alllP to the 
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CAMDEN 

To o l  and Tube Wo'rks, 
Bg�����·�· f�d 1\��A�J���u���s �fi 'f�'�
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���t�ct���;i:gi�i��?�1'tAi�;�d�N�r���t!rz�ti�[Pe �,��e;: 
,Common and Adjustable ; Pipe Cutters, Pipe Vises,Taps, 
Reamers,Drills ,Screwing Stocks ,nnd Solid Dies. Peace's 
Patent Screwing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws 74, %" )f, :l( Pirw. Price complete, $10. No. 2 Screvls, l ,  174,1}5, 
2 Pipe, $20. No. 3 both screws and cuts otf, 2�,3, 375,4,$65. 

2·1 13* 

$245 �w��PJ:!L Ir�c��E!I��"49 
6 13 JOHN J. HOWARD & CO., Alfred, Me. 

100 Beautiful Photographs sent o n  receipt 
of 10c . Acldress N.Y. Picture Co. , No. 69 Wall st. 

!} 4  
-_._------------

FOH Sale Cheap .-Rights for Moody's Nat'l 
_ "\Yagon Jack_ Address S.ELDREDGE,Harwich,Mass . 

9 2* 

F"""'OH LINSEED AND COTTON-SEED OIL 
_ , Machinery address W. P. CALLAIIAN, Dayton, O. 

g 'j* 

FOR SALE-
A Valuable Patent. To see it, call on, or for par· 

tieulars, address the nndersigned, at Mill st. Pottery. 
Trenton, N. J. J. W. CORY. 

8 4 

LYMAN KINSLEY & CO., 
Cambridgeport, Mass. 

.ManufacturerR of Steam Hammers,Belt Hammers,Roll· 
ing Mill Machinery, Power Shears, Cutting-off Machines, 
Heating Furnaces, Machinery, Wagon, and Car Axles, 
Forgings, Castings, etc., etc . 6 6  

PORTABLE 

GRINDING MILIjS, 
MILLSTONES, 

Bolting Cloth, Mill Ma
chinery:. 

HOLMES & EL ANCHARD 
_-==::=��:.-._�6.."10* 

Boston. 

HOW SHALL WE 

Paint our Houses ? 

1 5 9  

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT ASHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address . will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN 

E. HOHTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. S tf 
6 t.f� ______________________________ ___ 

V E L O C I P E D E  W H E E L S  ';;:'HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-1 1 1 . v Law's Patent. The simplest and best in URe. Shingle 
MANUFACTURED BY I Heading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers 

S N BROWN & CO Heading Turners, Planers; etc. Address 
. 

D a
' 

y t o n ,  0 h i o .  
" 3 tf TREVOR & CO., Lockport, N. Y. 

They also make a prime article of Spokes and Hubs for ! 
li�h

A
carriage and Buggy Wheels. �end for price list. 1 Ohange-wheel Tab les 

AGENTS, FARMERS, GARDENERS, and 
FRUI'l' GRO\VERS.-Send for particulars of " Best's 

111lpl'oved Fruit Tree and Vine Invigorator and Insect 
�<�l?t

t
�i.Yt�fc" u�t�81�ta\�s:���V��

l
rf��tt��§����i�;���1l-

anteed. Good Agents are wanted in every County in the 
United States. Address J. AHEARN, 

5 8 63 Second st., Baltimore, Md. 

Leather Belting, 
C1ri�f1othing, & Hose Factory. J.H.Haskell, Baltimore. 

Power Hammers. 
HOTCI-IJ{:(ss' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; 
'V. H. W A'fER'S PAT. Drop Hammers. 

c.J�,*,l�.P��W�lu<&0�6N
n
��gg6 �rand st., New York. 3 tt 

FOR SCREW CUTTING,25c. each,or 5 for$1.  
w. P. WALTER & SON, Hardware and Machin-

ists' Tools, 1233 .l\farket st., Philadelphia. 8 4 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-
Ft. E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York, 

Manufactnre the most approved Txtrbine 'Vhecl and 
lVater Meter now made. 7 tt 

0 1  OIL.,OIL .  
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S !  

London, 1862. PRIZE MEDALS. Paris, 1867. 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEASE, on Manufacturer, 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
fil

·-Reliable orders filled for any part of the worlC! . 

Ready Made Colors for Painting Exte- Sheet and Roll Brass, 23261 L�'X��;;;��6s�n��;�et�
n
!��l��: 

riors of Country Houses, BRASS AND COPPER WIRE. nil1it£,{ti:;:;��t".��1 P-fJcr;;\;'r�,
t
;k,;��

0 
f�$�

e
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THESE Paints require only to be thinned 
with Raw Linseed Oil to mak,.e them ready for use. 

The list inCludes forty shades and tints, comprising all 
the colors suitable for exterior p'ainting. In durabilty 
and permanency of color �hev WIll be .found superior in every rcspect to pure 'Vhlte },ead, whIle they cost (con
sidering' the quantity required) only about half as much. 

Sample Cards ,with a descriptive pamphlet, sent free by 
mail. Be sure you get the genuine " RAILROAD " 
Colors every package of wInch bears our full name,in ad
flitiou ' to our copvri.�htcd title ,  " Railroad Paints 
and Ranro�Hl Colors." None are reliable whicil do 
not hear these m[1rks. 

We would call attention, also, to our "Val�ranted 
Pel'fecdy P ure Combination WlIite Lead, which 
for economy and durability is tile best in tile market. 
E.�r 

�;
Ie by aU Paint D�i�gli¥d!l����I"'foM': coun· 

, 1 11 :Fulton st., N(�w York. 
Proprietors of the Globe White Lead and Color 'Vorks, 

Manufacturers of White Lead, Zinc, and Painters' Fine 
Colors. 

th�·a�i��:gl��eS�:��;;�g�ei��:;:JoitP�,y.1W:s���:t�1�fti, 
216 pages. $1'50. Also, fiints on House Painting. Cloth, 
84 pages. 40 cents. Either of the above sent free hy mail 
on receipt of price . 6 8 

Sent free of postage to any one Wll O will furnish 
his address to H E N R Y  CAREY BAIRD, 

Indnstrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

6 5'--________________________________ _ 

EVERY lVIAN HIS o""n PRINTER .  
'Vith one of our presses , and the material accompany

ing it, every man can do his own printing, thus saving 
much time a.nd expense. Circulars containmg full infor
mation about these Presses, prices recommendations. 
etc., mailed free on appllcatlOn .  Specimen books of 
types, cuts, borflers, etc. ,  etc., 10 cents. 

DAVID WATSON, Ag 't Adams Press Co., 
5 8  26 Courtlandt st., New York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maximum of efficiency, durability aud econ

omy, with the minimum of wei.ght and price. Th�y I1re 
widely and favorably }i;:nown, more than 600 being m use. 
All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu· 
lars sent on application. Address 

1 tf J. C. HOADLEY & CO. Lawrence, Mass 

THE ALBANY 
IRON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

t��vs
e
o�ihE��li�s �7 t���e�;tg,r���i��i��t��ih�A�r�e}�:t 

long, seventv feet wide, and four stories high, supplied 
-with nmple steam pOlver, no,v offer for RENT the whole 
BUILDING and POWER, or SEPARATE APARTMENTS 
with POWER. Tl1e position of A}bany, for ma�ufar:turing purposes, is 
admitted to be unl'lvaled, and thIS bUIJdmg,accessible as it is by ca.nal, river, aud railroad, is admirably situated, 
fin 1 will be arranged for .carrying on an extensive busi
ness. For circulaI's or information. address 
S. V. TALCOTT, Sec. A. 1. Manuf'g Co., Albany, N. Y. 

8 4  
. -------- ��----�---------

VEL O OIPEDES. 

German Silver, etc., � 12 Manufacturer, 214 Pearl st., N. Y., Box 4245. 
Manufactured by the 

THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 
Thomaston, Conn. 

�Special attention to pa.rticular sizes and widths for 
Type Founders, Machinists, etc. 1 22* 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES,-For 
Broom, Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds,etc., and noll other kinds of "Wood·working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 12  Platt st . ,  New York. J tf a 

Bridel�b1,try Mant'y 00., MERRIOK & SONS, 
OFFl CE No. 65 NOR TH FR ONT STilEET, Southtvark 7fioundefl" y PHILADELPHIA, P A., .L' , I r, , 

Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
including their new 

SELF-A C TiNG },rULES AND L O O�[S, 
Of the most approved style. Plans (hawn and estimates 
furnished for factories of any size. Shafting and mill 
gearing made to order. 1 tf 

Sault's Patent FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, 
easily applied ; require no changes. 

25 tf M. & T.  SAULT COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston. Ma,ss . .  AgClr:'�s for t.he sale of Patents. FOR 

��LE-A varietYTo£�e�A\���,*l�;'I��hts." Send-stamp 
Containing descriptions of each. 8 4 

R E G E S T E R ' S  

Patent Gauge Oo ck. 
Agents wanted in 

wery County. Ad
lress, 

.J. REGESTER & SONS, 
laltimore Bell and Brass 
tVorks,Baltimore,Md . 25 13 

W W. TUPPER & CO .'S PAT. GRATES 
• Make More Steam, with Less Fuel, do not warp, 

and are Cheap3r than other Grates. Send for circular. 5 13 W. W. TUPPER & CO., 206 West st., New York. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
Water; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cock�, Iron 

F
�

t
�;
!g8, etc . JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John St., .N .  Y. 

Excelsior Lubricator. 
PATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.-For Cylin-

ders of Engines. A very Superior and Durable arti-
cle manufactured by  B. E.  LEHMAN, 

Lehigh Vallcy Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa . 
�e:iriPtiyo circular and price list sent on application 

Agents Wanted. 
$75 '1'0 $200 PER MONTH ! ! !  

Or a Commission from ,vhich twice that amount 
can b e  made by selling the latest improved Common 
��a\eer��l�\i���,:}J.��W�WS·&!'C}j.� l2�·S.��

r 
s1��1>�1n�� 

delphia, Pa. 26 13 

ENGINE LATHES-6 ft. bed, 16 in. swing , 
, back geared, screw cutting gib or weight carriage .  
Weight 1250 lbs. Price $300. Wartanted 1st-class tools. Also, H714�& Foot Lathes. Flathcr & Co . ,River st . ,Nashua,N .H . 

GARDNER'S GOVERNOR AND AUTO-
MATIC STOP ACTION insures regularity of speed 

and safety from accident. Send for Circular. 

No. 430 Washington Avenue, Philadelphia.  
William vVright's Patent 

VARIABLE CUT-OFF' STEAM ENGINE, 
Rc�1a.tcd by the Governor. 

Merrick's SA1<'E'fY HOIS'fING MACHINE, 
Patented June, 18G8. DAVID JOY'S PATENT 

VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER. 
D. M. 1Veston's Patent 

Self - Centering, Sillf - Balancing Centrifugal 
Sugar - Draining Machine. 

AND 
HYDRO EXTRACTOR 

Cotton and Woolen Manufacturers. 
eow tf New York Office, 62 Br�adway 

NEW MACHINE for Grinding Tools, etc., 

dress �M�J\acl� TWi�i's IVR1ltto.�w����0�iiet,tt 
8 cow 

��-=��-----------BROWN & SHARPE M'F'G CO., Provi · 
denee, R. 1. ,  have on hand, ready ror Delivery, Plain �}NA��� �fe
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MALLEABLE 

STEEL OASTINGS. 
Tensile Strength Greater than Wrought Iron.will forge and harden. Orders executed to any size and pattern by PHILIP S. JUSl'ICE , 42 Clifi· st., N.Y., 14 N. 5th st., Phi!>; .  (j cow6 

FLOUR COOLER AND CONDENSER FOR 
SALE.-The Patent issued to John Gray. Oct. 29, 

18G7, considered to be the best onto For terms address 
JOHN GRAY, Box 59, Delhi, Delaware Co., Iowa. 

6 eow5* 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations 

a�d l\lanufacturing concerns - capable of controlling
WIth the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
batrolman, as the same reaches different stations 01' his 
eat. Send for a Cireular.

p. O. Box �,b�: �gs��n��Iass. 
P:;t�B���� gr

e
��fl\�� i�e��l����u��;��Rh�u���rht�: 

rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 1 13*tf 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASH'CIlOFT, 3 tf 50 John st .. New York. 

SCHWEITZER PAT. BOLT CO., 

2 13* GARDNER & ROBERTSON, QuincY,Ill. 
BROTHERS, R ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 596 Broadway, Ne,v York. :\, lIIanufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan 

ar�
l
l�o��
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�����ie(f{t� ��c!l���rfe��,g;l!J�

e 
��l����!lS, iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash 

Agentsand Ca;i:Vuss;l:S WOOD 

Grp,enpoint, L. I .  Office 120 ChamberR st . . New York. SCREW BOLTS. FORGED NUTS 
0t �very VarietY, and of Superior Make. Prices Low 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM WANTED in every City and Town in the 
. United States and Canada, for the 
ARCHITECTURll, L REV:fEW 

And American Builder's Journal. 
BY SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect. 

Subscription $6 per annum. SpeCimen numbers 50c. 
Attdrcss 
u s  

CLAXTON, REMSEN & HAFFELFINGER, 
819 and 821 Market st., Philadelphia. 

----------------

Lucius W. Pond" 
IRON and vVood-working Machinery, Ma

chinist.'s Tools and Snpplies, Shafting. Mill Gearing, 
and .fobbing. Also, Sole Manufacture of TAFT'S 
CELEBRATED PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
("'r�[ks at Worcester, Mas.q 98 Liberty st., New York. 

Radial Drills 
AND Machinists' Tools. For Cut and De

scription of Drill, see Scientific Americah,Vol. XIX. No . .25.  R. H. BAHR & CO.,Wilmington, Del. 25 1;3-:; 

R BALL & CO., "Worcester, ]\fass. ,  Manu 
• factur2rs of 'Vood,vorth's, Daniel 's, Hnd Dimen-

�\ia�i���t��id ;B�i.¥l;�
i
�yac\;�,��l�ng(;l:�rtl����l·I�%��lg�: Hand :Boring, 1Yooa Turning- Lathes anel a variety ot other Uftchmes for Wo}'king�Wood. Also. the best �Pat��!lt Door, Hub, and Rail Car lliortising Machines in the WfW2:iIlrfu �XN�ur om' J]]ustratedF?aF'Ij'f�r:STED. , u  " ' 
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b�a�t�l�f
ofl��sIi�ir�u���t���'al��:Ch, for durability 

s
ard other kinds of Wood-working �aChinery. Catalogues 

WROUGH'r IRON 
__ � and price lists sent on application. Manufactory, 'Vor .. 

cester. Mass. Warehouse, l07 Liberty st.,New York. 9 t1' 

Beams and Girders. ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 

TEIE TT ' I M'll p ' tt b h P 'rl HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. u mon ron 1 I R, I S llrg , a. Ie 7 1 3 602 Cherry Gt., Philadelphia, Pa. atJention of Engineers and Architects Is called to 
our improved \Vrought-iron Beams and Girders (patent
ed) , in which the compound welds bet,veen the stem and 
flanges, Which have proved so objectionable in the old 
mocIe of manufacturing, are entirely avoided, we are 
R�P,gl�[�i(��g t�i��������.S

i
F�6r

at
d:;���tr�t

a
iirlig���g� �

a
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dress the Union Iron Mills. Pittsburgh, Pa.. S tf 

PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address 
4 2G' B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston. 

PATEXT COMBINED POCKF�T KNIFE, 
_ Penholder. and Pen. Sample with prices Hent bv mail on receipt of GO cents. Address L. F. Standish, 9 2* Sprinefield, Mass. 

DgAFNESS, CATARRH, SCROFULA 
SPECIAIATY.-Cure8 Iegallygn� ranteed or money returned. By the Inventor of the Celebrated Patent Invisible Organic Vibrator for Incurable Deafness. Send lOc. for Treatise on Deafness. Catarrh. and Scrofula .  

9 ;/  D r .  T. H. STIT,WELL, HJR RIeecKcr s t . ,  N .  Y .  

ANTED - AGENTS - $75 to $200 
per month, everyWhere. male and female. to intro ... duee the GEXUINE IllPHOVI:V COj)IMON SENSE 1" AltIlLY SEWIXG lIIACInXE. This Machino 
�� :����i3�:nlnfC�11 r!��;�i ;�����:�����?f ��i�� 
only $]8. I· ul ly warranted for fho yenra. We will 
p�y $ 1000f)r a <ly machine that will .ow a stronrel", 
more beautiful. or more cla&tic seam than ours. It makes t �lO H I.:l&stic Lock Stitch." Every second 
etitch enn he eut, and still the cloth cantJOt be pulled 
ppart with.out tearingit. We pay Agent! from SiS to 
S':OO pcr month and eJ:p�nscs. o r  a commission from which twice thn.t amount can be runde • .Address, 

S"F..COMD & CO., PITTSDUUGH. FA. i BOSTOS, · MAS S., or 
ST. LOUI�, l.rO. 

CAUTIOX.-Do not ba Jmpo!led upon by other parties palming 
off worthll'ss cfLst-iron r.lnchincs, under the Barne llamo or other
' .... is�. Our.'J h tho only genuine and reall,. practica.l chea.p 
machtno manufactured. 
WANlED�-='��GPoENffiTPlSr--=To�S�el�l -t�hO 
Prlcflzl.E �lPI!��le�� �h��!� �� b�tAK�tt�� 17ft·chine ever invented. Will knit; 2(),OOO r;titches per minute. Liberal 
induccmenw to .Agents. Address, Al\fEHICAN KNITTING 
:&lACHINE CO • •  Doston. Mn!'l!; .• ('II' ��._J::,on,"",I""c,:�,"I�o.=-___ � 

Whistles, Gage Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies. S tf JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John St., New York. 

l\ "-ODELS, P A 'l'TERNS, EXPEHIMENT AL, 
-1"J_ and other machinery Models for the Patent Office, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 5�8, 530, and 53'2 Water 8t., near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC 
A:UERICAN office. 14 tf 

FOR STEAM ENGINES. BOILERS, SAW 
Mills, Cotton Gi� address the ALBERTSON AND DOUGLA�S MACHI"",, CO., NeW London, Conn. 1 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style find workmanship. ,,"'ood··working Machinery generally .  Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union street, Worcester Mass. Warerooms. 89 Libertv street, N. Y. 

3 tf WITHERBY:RUGG & RICHARDSO�. 

ANY ONE WANTING EITHER OF THE 
following can have them at a bargain , for cash :

One l00-Horse Power High Pressure Hori:wntal Steam En'!ine, 2d-halld. One 60 do. do .. 'Voodruft· &, Beach 
MA�tXi�ss

One Muley �As�r3{{.fg�SIt�N a�8�
i&�

ice. 

8 3
�eWbUrgh, N. Y.,  or 57 Liberty st., New York city. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Adve't'tisernent8 will be admitted on this page at the rate of 
$1.00 per linp. Engravings may head advertisements at 
the same 'rate per line, by rneasttrement, all the letter-
1)re88. 

Ball,Black &00., 
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

Chandeliers 
AND 

Gas Fixtures 
OF PATTERNS AND PRICES TO 

SUIT ALL PURCHASERS, 
9 0stf 

20 000 POUNDS NAYLOR & CO. 
• 3-16 in. Square Rolled Ca�t Steel,in Coils 

of about 100 Ibs. each. Price 18 cents per lb. 
10 40s JOHN W. QUINCY, 98 William st., New York. 

FOR DESCRIPTION AND CHALLENGE 
of the Gard Improyed Brick Machine, which Tem

pers the Clay and Molds the Brick stiff enough to hack 9 
high at once, address 

E .  R. GAUD, 
10 20s* 116 South Clint�n st., Chieago, Ill. 

FOR SALE.-
A Complete Outfit for �rying �5,OOO Bricks per day, 

comprising tnc following arh2l�s,. VIZ :-Sev�n tnns ::O�lb . 
Railroad Iron ' 60 Iron Cars, }1 rlCtlOll Rollers, and Rever
sible Tops ; 3'Turn Tables ; Doors, Frames, and Grate 
B
i�

s
4
';;'; 6 T�'liNl.sc.\�§g�rOR & CO., Baltimore, Md. 

RElVIOVAL. 
�I'- J. PAILLARD & CO. 
1-l'-.1 - Will remove on the first of March to the splen· 
did store 

No. 680, Broadway, . 
Where they will open a magmficent stock of freshly 1m· 
ported MUSIC BOXES, FANCY GOODS, and FINE 
WATCHES. ]0 los 

THE D OLLAR S UN. 
Chas. A. Dana's Paper. 

'I'he cheapest, neatest,. and �os� readabl� of New York 
1ournals. J£verybody l1kes It. rhree edItions, DAILY, 
'SEMI-WEEKLY, and WEEKLY. at .$6, $2, and $1 � 
���{ 'Fiu�i
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every 'Veekly and Semi number. A PI:.ESENT 'TO EVE�Y 
SUBSCRIBER. Specime�ns fres. Send. for a copy; wIth 
premium list. 1. W. ENGLAND, Pubhsher, New York. 

10 40s --------------------------FOR ALL LIGHT WORK 

ERICSSON'S 

Caloric Engine 
FURNISHES THE MOST 

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE, RELIABLE 
POWER. 

GREATLY IMPROVED AND REDUCED IN PRICE. 
10 0str ,JAMES A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane st., N. Y. 

C R O S B Y  
PATENT 

SAW BUCKLE 
WITH 

Lippincott's 
IMPROVEMENT, 

Will Save, 

In everySawMill,which 
cuts 

Nine Millions 
per gang or gangs, not 
less than 

$10,000 

P����¥��to 
SHAW, Bl�ANCHARD 
& CO.,Locl{ Haven,Pa., 
who have used our im
provement two years. 
Righ ts and Buckles for 
�"l'k

b
ii;1rr�

N
�ni s� 

burgh, Pa.; D. H. JE-
ii?c�� tI?�': Stf�lWN: 
*
O
lld:�I�irfg�MI'l; 

Boston, Masg. 
Beware of Imfringe
rnents. 

IPW" Parties using 
this Buckle, made 
by other manllfac
turers,are, and will 
be heM Liable for 
D alnagesll ___________ _ 

THE 'rANITE EMERY WHEEL.-This 
S0lid Emery- Wheel is low in price, is free from all 

ott"ensiyc smell, IS not lilrel
! 

to glaze or gum, and cuts 
w�t���f.

usual rap+�}l·TX�nIl'�rclb�.
csl�6���bUrgh, Pa. 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castings, etc.,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 

1 24*08 

HELIOGRAPHIC 
STEEL ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CO., 
F. VON EGLOFFSTEIN, Snp't,l33 and 135 W. 25th st.,N.Y. 
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FREE -Our New Catalogue of 1m
_ :.I .  proyed STENCIL DIES. More than 

�200 A MONTH i s  being made with them 
� s. M. SPENQER & CO., BraUleboro Vt. 

5 5208 

Seamless Drawn Brass Tubes 
-AND-

SEA�iLESS DRAWN COPPER TUBES. 
For Lncomotive, Marine, and Stationary Boilers, 

Heater Tubes, 
Worms for Stills, 
Hand Rail, 
�- -.�-��-------, I l\\',1I.'l:lTUBJ; 11'; i l�t�">-BOSTON;<,<o�1 

Pump Chambers, 
Feed Pipes, 
Sand Pipes, 

And 

Paper Rolls, 
Bilge Pipes, 
Steam Pipes, 

Condensers, 
Pump Rams, 
Printers' Molds, 

Other Purposes. 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 

I I AMERICAN T UBE WORKS, 

103 
JOSEPH 

STATE 
H. COTTON, Treasurer, 

STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
NEW YORK OFFICE 69 WALl, STREET. 

10 40s lstem] W. H. BAILEY, Agent. 

Genuine r 
Waltham Watches 

Sent to any Part 01' the Countl'Y 'Vltb
out Rls]L to tbe .Purchaser. 

Silver Hunting Watches, $18,  
l8·Carat Gold Hunting Watches, $80. 

Ladies' Gold Watches, $70. 
E VERY W ATCH WARRANTED by SPECIAL 

CERTIFICATE FROl\'l THE A MEIU· 
CAN WATCH COlUPAN Y .  

EVERY ONE T O  WHOM W E  SEND A 
W atch ha� the Privilege to Open the Package 
and Examine it, before paying the Express Co., 
ana, if not Satisfactory, it need Not be Taken. 
Do not order a watch till you have sent Lor our 
Descriptive Price List, which explains the dif
ferent kinds, gives weight and quality at the 
cases, with prices of each. 
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Address in full HOWARD & CO., 
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 BroadwaY,N.Y. 

W- Please state that you saw this In the Scientific 
Ameriean. 
8 0stf 

RlUH'l'S FOR SAL�-
'1'0 BREWERS, DISTILLERS, BAKERS, WINE· 

MAKERS, etc. Send for Circulars. Address 
10 20B R. d'HEUREUSE, New York. P. O. Box 6844. 

POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, 
Manufacture 

Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels, 
For use in the Southern States. 

8 130s 

WA TER WHEELS. 
THE 

Dup lex Turbine, NOT Equaled by any wheel iu existence.
Great economy of water. The only wheel suitable 

to variable streams,Manufactured by 
J. E. STEVENSON, 

Wo odward's National 
ARCHITECT. 
A Practical Work, 
Just Published, 

containing 1 ,000 De
signs, Plans, and De
tails to Working Scale, 
of Country, Suburban, 
and Villao·e Houses, 
witll specifications and 
estimate 0-1 cost, quar 
to volume. 

i:!��n(����!;�r �:l!l���� o���l��gks on Architec· 
ture. Address GEO. E. WOOD'VARD, Publisher, 

10 tf 1HI Broa(lway, New York. 

ASBESTOS. 
This wonderful mineral differs from aU ot.hers in possess 
ing fine, silk·like fibers, which are indestructible by fire 

ASBESTOS ROOFING 
Is a CHEAP and RELIABLE substitute for Slate, Tin 
etc., adapted for all climates,and can be easily applied. 

ASBESTOS ROOF COATING 
��i�gf�
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ASBESTOS CEMENT 
IS -R fibrous material, to be applied witll a trowel, for reo 
pairing leaks around Chimneys, Dormer ¥lindo',",8, etc. 

ASBESTOS SHEATHING FELT 
For use under Slate, Shingles. etc., and nnder Weather 
Boards, in place of filling in with brick 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, 
Prices and any further desired information will be fur
uished free by mail on_��pUcation to 

H. W. JOHNS, 
N:���g��yt�:p
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78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 1 9 o.t�_� ____________ ______ _ 

�hilatltlphia �dtttrti�tmt"t�. 
w= Philadelphia AdvertiSing Patrons, who prefer it, can 

have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpen 
ter, resident Agent, (1:;)4 South Washington Square 

The Har'pi.�on Boiler 
THIS IS THE ONLY HEALLY SAFE 

BOILER in the market, and can now be furnished at 
a GREA TL Y RED UCED COST. Boilers of any size 
ready for delivery. For circulars , plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; J. B .  Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway, New 
�g�t�h�M;�s.

J olIn A. Coleman, Agent, 53 Kllb
� �}

r
�;
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UNION SUGAR REFINERY, ( 
Charlestown, Mass., Janu'ary 21, 1869. 5 

MR. JOSEPH HARRISON, JR.,-SIR : I!l my last com. 
munication to you in regard to your six 50:Hol'se Powe 
steam bOilers, I promised to give you, at a future time, 
the exact amount of saving in fuel. 

I am pleased to be able to do so now, as I kept a very 
close and accurate account of the fuel used from Decem· 
ber, 1867, to December, 1868, in order to compare your 
boilers with the old ones, which we took out in Septem 
ber, 1867. 

The amount of raw sugar we refined during that time 
was larger than ever before. The steam pressure was al
ways kept over fifty pounds, and we were therefore en· 
abled to do more work in a shorter time, with the saIne 
machinery and apparatuses than with our old steam bail· 
ers, in which the pre�snre at tImes could not be kept up 
higher than twenty to thirty pounds. 

The actual saving in fuel during this time was one thou· 
sand seventy-one tuns of coal. Yours truly, 

GUSTAVUS A. JASPER, Superintendent. 

KEYSTONE ZINC WORKS, 1 
Birmingham, Huntingdon Co., Pa., Jan. 25, 1869. 5 

JOSEPH HARRISON, JR.,-DEAR SIR ; In reply to 
yours of the 7th inst., would say, it gives me great pleas· 
ure to bear testimony in favor of your Boilers. We have 
had them in use for two years. I put them up myself,and 
had never seen anything of the kind until they came 
here, and, with the aid of your draft, I had no trouble in 
erecting them. 

They use less coal, never get out of repair-in fact, I 
have no hesitancy in saying they surpass anything in the 
shape of boilers. Yours, 
8 40s E. O. BARTLETT, Snperlntendent. 

Wickersham'.� 
AMERICAN OIL FEEDERS, 

PERFECTLY RELIABLE-Filtering the 
Oil before Delivering it to tbe Journals, Detecting 

Acids or Gum, and Effecting a Greater Saving than any 
other method. 
. . Perfectly reliable ."-Wm. Sellers & Co. " Best Oilers 

we are cognizant of."-Neatle & Levy. H More reliable 
than any oiler I have eyer used."-Henry Disston. i lBest 
thing 01 the kind."-Tatham & Bros. l iThe best oil feeder. 
Have tried a gr.eat variety, both here and in Scotland." 
�;:ry�c����
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in
I£Jeriu���r��� others. Circulars sent. 

J. B. WICKERSHAM, 
143 Sontll Front st., Phlladelpbia. 

Union Vise 
co., 61 Water, st., Bos
ton, Mass. Heavy and Pipe 
warranted for Heavy work 
Wood and Covered Screw 
40 sizes. Milling Machines, 
����i'ng

g
2�3ot l�U-,

ac
��d 

950 Ibs. 
G. H. NOTT, President. 
A.H.BRAINARD,Sup't. 

M£O*ItN � CS 
WILL FIND THE 

Scientific American 
The Best Paper for Them Now Published 

It is the most Popular Journal in the world, devoted to 
9 130s 83 Liberty st., New York. N � J b t N Y Invention, Mechanics, Manufactures, Art, Science, and F
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coa�i, N o�� Jront ·st.; General Industry. 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 
414 Water st., New York, Manufacture 

Patent Smoke-burning & SuperheatinJ Boilers 
t
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or with Gearing. OSCILLATING ENGINE,; from ha f to two 

hundred and fifty·horse power. All of these Machines are Light, Compact, Durable, and Economical. 1 tfos 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and 
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�PARAL:� I . ; . C H A I N  V I S E S .  �--- --------------- -

MANUl!'ACTURED ONLY BY 
1 14*0' FISHER & NORRIS, Trenton, N. J. 

San Francisco, Cal. 6 tf 

FOR 

Sha/tino, Hanoers, and 
PULLEYS, APPL f' TO 

STURGES WHITLOCK, Birmingham, Conn. 
Self-,A.djusting Hangers, with self·oiling boxes. 

6 os eow tf 

LE COU� T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGSj AND CLAMPB.-A set of 8 Dogs 

from % to 2·in., inclusive, $8. A , 

�1��
f 
s1�e�

r
�ia�i��8ii;t(h!�:: ' I from 2 to 6-in., inclusive, $11. , Send for Circular. ' I ' C. W. LECOUNT, � I  Sonth Norwalk, " 8 tf eow Conn. 

PATENT BAND-SAW MACHINES 
Manufactured by FIRST & PRYIBIL, 175 and 177 

Hester st., New York. Send for circular. 6 130s* 

CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.-
1st·Class,and fullv Ucensed. AGENTS WANTED. For 

terlll8, address CHICOPEE S. M. CO., Boston,Mass. 8 osl3 

WANTED-
A Partner or Partners, with Twelve to Fifte.en 
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for Machinery. Thousands of Regular Customers. No 
opposition. Apply at once for fUrther information. 

$18 000 FOR SALE-A Substantial 8 40s M. A KELLER, Littlestown, Adams Co., Pa. 

Ctlinery , ' etc., all :ea;;�
o
��';,���!��fali1��' sii��\y

Mgi IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, wat

_

�r, power ampI.e �or six sets. Eighteen acres of land, I Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of Su;\>erior Qual· ReSIdence;.,. Outbulldmgs, Tenements, etc. Title iIldis· ity on hand and finishing. For sale Low. }4 or Descripputable. ".I:erma easy. For particulars address tioh and Price, address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTUl{· U ostf O. B. ARNOLD, Sand Lake, Rensselaer Co. ,N.Y. ING CO . •  New Haven. 5 tf os 
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Reynolds ' WIRE R OPE. 
Turbine Water Wheels. Mannfactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G , Ko Complex, Dnplex, or Triplex Trenton N. J. complications. All such are costly', FOR Inclined Planes Standing Ship RiO'ging 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Published for nearly a quarter of a Century 
and has a larger circulation than all other paper of its 
class in this country and in Enrope. Every nnmber is 
lIlumlnated with 

Su.perb Illu.strations 
by our own artists, of all the best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and illustrations 01 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB. 

LISHMENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
wUl find in each number an official List of Patents, to 
gether with descriptions of the more Important Inven
tions, with decisions in Patent Cases and points of law 
affecting the rights and Interests of Patentees. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for six 
months. $1 for fonr months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscriptIon is on ly 
$2.50 per annum each. 

Specimen copies will be sent gratis. 
llIUNN &; CO., .PubJishers. 

3'7 Park Ro-w. NeW' York. 

THOSE WISH-
ing to secure their rights 
by 

Letters Patent 
Are referred to an adver· 
tisement on another page . 
An Illustrated PalU-
re�\et;���a!��lri�V{ �:;: 
ticulars concerning th€i': 
����J�a 7:e������lfc

i
� 

tion. Also, a Pamphlet 
relative to 

Foreifln Patents and their cost furnished free. 
Address 

llIUNN &; CO. , Patent Solicitors, 
37 Park Row, New York. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




